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Retire Tax Break Approved 
Wrom Federal Screw Works For Thomas Co. 
,^ Three Federal Screw Works 
'employees retired Jan. 31 of this 
jqeir, Phyllis Bush retired follow
ing 49 years of service, Therese 

; Sehairphorn after 35 years and 
^jcence W.Wood after 44 years. 

„,A, kid out of high school, 
,CJarence "Mac" Wood went look-
$gioT a job because he didn't 

A like.farming. He began working , 
W at Federal Screw Works on Feb. 

JO, J941 in the secondary depart* 
s- jhent , operating a milling 

machine. His career was inter* 
fupted for a few years to serve 
his country during World War II. 
,He returned to work in the 
Engineering Department as a 

r mathematician and progressed 
j to supervisor in 1965 where he re-
[ ^ triained until retirement. 

':•:? ' ^ e r e s e Scharphorri was hired 
b> Federal Screw Works Jan. 16, 
1950 as a purchasing clerk. She 
worked for several supervisors, 
including Helen Hutzel, Merle 
ijarr, Jr. (until he was transfer
red to Corporate offices in 
Detroit) and Robert Baldwin 

1 until, his retirement in 1968.. 
therese was then promoted to 
(purchasing supervisor, the posi-

£ tio;h which she held until her 
retirement in January^ 

, Phyllis Bush was hired as a 
Shipping clerk by Federal Screw 
Works on Feb. 28,1966. She work-
ed^for several supervisors, in
cluding Donald Walz, Jesse/ 
Marshall, Ron Bush, and Mark 

' Steger. A very dedicated person,; 
she continued in that position 
until her retirement. 

Move into Chelsea 

•M^\'t 

RETIREES: Three Federal Screw Works Therese Scharphorn (right) after 35 years, and 
employees retired in January, Phyllis Bush (left) Clarence "Mac'* Wood after 44 years, 
retired following 19 years of dedicated service, 

C n v P r n t t i A n t Neighborfiood 
" V y " I I I I I C H I Watch Beiiig 

The village board has approved 
establishment of an Industrial 
Development Zone and Plant 
Rehabilitation District on proper
ty at 446 Congdon St. to allow a 
new industry to move into town. 

The W. A. Thomas Co., a screw 
machine products firm; plans to 
occupy a building on the site 
formerly owned by Federal 
Screw Works. The Thomas firm, 
now located at 1035 N. Fletcher 
Rd., has bought the property and 
plans to move into it some time' 
this spring; 

The village board action, taken 
at its Feb. 5 meeting, entitles the 
Thomas firm to a 50 percent tax 

Fees Raised 
For Issues 
Of Zoning 

It will cost more to make zon
ing appeals and requests under a 
new fee schedule adopted by the 
Chelsea board of trustees. 

The fee for an appeal from a 
zoning decision will be $75. A re
quest for an amendment to the 
zoning ordinance will cost $350. 

The old prices, adopted in 1974, 
were $45 and $250, respectively. 

The resolution adopted by the 
village board at its Feb. 5 
meeting also specifies that an ap
plicant requesting a special v 

meeting of the planning commis
sion, village board or zoning 
board of appeals (which is the 
village board wearing another set 
of hats) shall pay all costs of the 
meeting. 

abatement over the next 12 years 
for improvements made on the 
property. 

It is the seventh such special 
tax-break district approved by 
the village in recent years. 

W. A. Thomas Co. is owned by 
William F. Marsh and has been in 
business for more than 40 years. 
It presently employs 13 persons 

and plans to expand in the new 
location. 

The future of the Fletcher Rd. 
plant, which is located in Lima 
township, is uncertain. 

Chelsea has been routinely 
granting tax abatement requests 
during the past three years in an 
effort to attract new business and 
industry into the village. 

Village May Sell 
Old Power Station 
On Van Buren 

Want to buy an old electric 
power station? 

The village of Chelsea may sell 
one on Van Buren St. immediate
ly east of the 76 gasoline station 
at S. Main and Van Buren. 

The parcel includes a small 
brick building which probably 
has little value, and about 2,200 
square feet of land, which is 
definitely worth something. The 
lot is approximately 34 by 64 feet. 

Immediately east of the village 
property is a parking lot owned 
by Federal Screw Works. 

"If you could put those two 
pieces of property together, you 
would have a tract large enough 
to build something big on," 
village administrator Frederick 
Weber commented. "I don't know 
if anyone is interested, but there 
certainly are development 
possibilities. Nor do I know if 

Federal Screw Works would sell 
the parking lot." 

Village attorney Peter C. Flint-
oft has advised the council that it 
has the legal right to sell the 
power station property, which is 
no longer used. 

The sale must be made at a 
public auction after an elaborate 
series of notices and adver
tisements, Flintoft said in his ad
visory opinion. 

The village has the right to set 
a minimum price and to reject 
any bid offered at the auction 
sale, whether or not it matches or 
exceeds the minimum, Flintoft 
added. 

The council received Flintoft's 
opinion at its Feb. 5 meeting and 
tabled the matter for further 
study before deciding whether or 
not to go ahead with the sale. 

us*< >v*tf A-' :¾¾ ^ V - i);;j£' ••;• 

In Black Numbers 
The Chelsea village budget 

showed a healthy balance in all 
funds as of Dec. 31 and figures to 
end up substantially in the black 
when the fiscal year ends on Feb. 
28. 

The general fund has 
$219,117.28 remaining out of a 
$984,800 appropriation. Assuming 
expenditures continue at approx
imately the same monthly rate 
during the last two months of the 
fiscal year, there will be an end
ing surplus of about $60,000. 

"Some of the line items show 
deficits and some show 
surpluses," village administrator 
Frederick Weber commented. 
"That's normal. During the 
course of a year you spend more 
for some things than you had an
ticipated, and less for others. The 
over-all picture is very good. 
We've been able to save bits and 
piece's of money here and there, 
and they add up. 

"We'll have to ask the village 
board to approve some fund 

Water Operation 
•Income Increases 

^Village water operations show 
an increase in income reflecting 
a drastic reduction in "gallons 
unaccounted for," according to a 
report submitted to the board of 
trustees. 
•Repairs to the leaky village 

water system were made last 
summer, and they appear to have 

.achieved some results. 
' At the end of December, the 
number of gallons lost was 
28,701,000. That isn't good, but it's 
a lot better than the 49,387,000 
reported at the same time a year 
ago. 

During 1983 about one of every 
four gallons of water pumped 
from village wells was wasted 

somewhere in the sense of not be
ing metered or otherwise ac
counted for. The rate is now down 
to, about one of seven gallons. 

In 1983 the village pumped 199 
million gallons of water, of which 
150 million were accounted for. 
Comparable figures for 1984 were 
196.6 and 168 million gallons. 

Village revenues from water 
sales increased from $158,000 to 
$208,000. After expenses, the 
water system returned an income 
of $58,291 in 1984 as' compared to 
$21,444 the previous year. 

Obviously, more water is flow
ing through meters and less is 
seeping into the ground before it 
gets through the pipes. 

^Village Board Renews 
Grant for Recreation 

The village board of trustees 
has voted to renew its annual ap
propriation of. $6,500 to the 
Chelsea Recreation program. 

In related actions the board 
reappointed Geneva Bolton to the 
recteation council and set a date 

•
of-Tuesday, Feb. 19, for a public 
hearing on the council's proposed 
budget and program for 1985. 

The recreation program is car
ried on with a budget of about 
$59,000 per year, $32,500 of it 
derived from participant 
receipts. The United Way con
tributes $8,000, the village $6,500 
And participating townships 
(Sylvan, Lima, Lyndon, Dexter 

mft Freedom) the rest. 
« ; ' That budget underwrites a 
^Var ie ty of programs ranging 

"from gymnastics through floor 

hockey. Summer baseball and 
softball are important activities. 

No major changes in program
ming are projected for this year 
according to the prospectus pro
vided by the council as a basis for 
the Feb. 19 hearing. 

Officers of the council include 
Karen Tobin, president; Ron 
Schuyler, vice-president; Jim 
Wilson, secretary, and Roberta 
Kemp, treasurer. Jackie Schiller 
serves as director. 

James Finch and Stephanie 
Kanten represent the village 
board on the council, and Ann 
Feeney the board of education. 
Trustees at large are Ron 
Nemeth, Tom Steele, Geneva 
Bolton, Mary Gaken and Dave 
Read. 

transfers before we close the 
books and the year, and that's 
normal, too. I'm sure we will be 
in better shape than we were a 
year ago when we wound up with 
a $12,400 surplus only by using a 
carry-over of $55,000. 

"I projected a surplus of at 
least $50,000 this year, and I think 
we will realize that." 

The village tax rate was raised 
by .9 of a mill to finance the 
budget. The board dilly-dallied 
until late June, four months into 
the new fiscal year, before ap
proving the tax hike necessary to 
pay for what they had voted to 
spend three months earlier. 

The electric fund continues to 
show a hefty balance and is 
making money through interest-
paid loans to other village funds 
and various investments. In
terest income through December 
was $108,000. As of Dec. 31 the 
electric fund has a $385,000 
balance, well more than enough 
to pay for operations during the 
last two months of the fiscal year. 

The water, sewer, street, park
ing meter, landfill, vehicle and 
equipment, and industrial 
development fund are also bask
ing in black ink, Weber reported. 
Surpluses will be carried over 
into the new fiscal year beginning 
March 1. 

"We're in very good shape," 
Weber summarized. 

Village Council 
Stands Firm on 
Hartman Claim 

Adam Hartman of 417 Railroad 
St. has been told, in effect, to 
"take it or sue us" in his claim for 
$1,300 damage allegedly done 
when a village sewer backed up 
last March and flooded the base
ment of his home. 

The village council had earlier 
offered to pay $300 in settlement 
of the claim and at its Feb. 5 
meeting refused to budge off that 
figure. Hartman, obviously 
upset, left the meeting saying he 
intended to talk to a lawyer and 
decide what to do next. 

The council discussed the claim 
at length but was persuaded by 
trustee Herman Radloff, who ex
pressed the opinion that "the 
damage really didn't amount to 
more than $300." 

A motion by trustee Stephanie, 
Kanten to raise the village ante to 
$500 died for lack of a second. 

An introductory meeting for 
neighborhood watch is being 
scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 
13, 7:30 p.m. at the Dexter 
Township Hall, 6880 Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. 

A presentation on crime pre
vention with slides will be 
presented by Deputy Jack Brug-
ger, crime prevention specialist 
for the Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Djepartment. It is a pro
gram designed to educate 
citizens on local crime activity, 
how an organized program can 
help, and how to set one up. 

The meeting will provide 
citizens a chance to ask questions 
and offer input. 

Anyone interested is welcome 
to attend with a special invitation 
extended by the Dexter township 
supervisor, James Drolett, to the 
Lake Home Owner's Association. 

Board Postpones 
Zoning Inspector's 
Mileage Request 

The Chelsea board of trustees 
last week postponed action on a 
request by zoning inspector 
Rosemary Harook that she be 
reimbursed for use of her per
sonal car while on village 
business. 

"I think I'm entitled to 
something," Mrs. Harook told the 
board, "and I will leave it to you 
what the rate should be. I'm driv
ing my own car because I feel 
that the available village-owned 
vehicle isn't safe." 

Trustee Herman Radloff sug
gested that 30 cents per mile be a 
fair rate. 

After discussion, the board 
decided to ask Mrs. Harook to 
keep track of her mileage for a 
month and report back. "We can 
always make it retroactive," 
Radloff said. "I'd just like to 
know how much we are talking 
about before we do something." 

SPANISH CLUB MEMBERS from Chelsea 
High school arc pictured in front of a sign of ap
preciation to those who helped make the February 
paper drive a success. The project was just one of 
many over the past two years that the group 
organized to raise money for a trip to Spain. The 

club is scheduled to leave for Madrid Friday, 
March 29. Members pictured standing from left, 
are LeAnn Welch, Katie Kelley, Robert Burg, 
Laura Scrlven, Veena Vadlamudi and Mark Wat
son. Kneeling is Kim Clouse. 

CHS Spanish Club Nine-Day 
Tour of Spain Starts Mar. 29 

Council Schedules 
Revenue Sharing 
Hearing Feb. 19 

A public hearing has been set 
for Tuesday, Feb. 19, on how the 
village will use the $33,000 in 
federal revenue-sharing funds 
that it is scheduled to receive this 
year. 

The amount Is up from $27,000 
granted a year ago. That sum 
went into the village parks and 
recreation program, and ad
ministrator Frederick Weber in
dicated he would recommend this 
year's appropriation be spent for 
the same purpose. 

A fond adios is in store for 
Chelsea High school Spanish Club 
members as they take a trip to 
Spain, March 29-April 6. 

Students have sponsored fund-
raising activities over the past 
two years to enable them to make 
the trip, including a recent paper 
drive, 

For every seven students 
attending the tour through the 
American Institute for Foreign 
Study, based in Connecticut, one 
adult supervisor goes along at no 
charge. 

An exciting nine-day itinerary 
is scheduled for the group with 
the first two days spent in air 
travel to Madrid and settling in at 
the hotel. 

On the morning of the third day 
a visit to the Prado Museum is 
planned where the world's most 

noted collections of paintings are 
housed. Its chief glory is the 
wealth of works by Velasquez, 
Goya and other Spainish 
masters. leaving the museum, 
the group will continue to the 
Royal Palace and in the after
noon a side trip is planned to the 
great art city of Toledo where 
students will visit the 13th Cen
tury cathedral, the house of El 
Greco and Santa Maria de la 
Blanca, a beautiful old 
synagogue with walls and ceil
ings of mudejar at its finest. 

The fourth day is open for pur
chase of an optional excursion 
into the Spanish countryside. 
Beginning at the Valley of the 
Fallen, a monumental basilica 
carved out of a granite hillside 
and dedicated to the memory of 
the million people who died 

during the Spanish Civil War, the 
tour continues with a visit to El 
Escorial, the 16th Century com
plex of Philip II, and a 
mausoleum set against the harsh 
range of Guadarrama. Then it's 
on to Segovia to view a fortress-
castle, the Alcazar and the 
Roman Aqueduct, returning to 
Madrid for the night. 

A sight-seeing excursion on the 
fifth day is planned to the 
Moorish town of Cordoba to visit 
the 8th century mosque, the Mez-
quita, where nearly 850 columns of 
semi-precious stones surround a 
baroque church added in the 16th 
century, then it's on to Seville for 
dinner and an overnight. 

The sixth day dawns on a morn
ing of sight-seeing in Seville with 
a local English speaking guide. 

(Continued on page four) 
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JUST REMINISCING 
Itiin* token from tlw HU", of Thr < hchrn Standout 

4 Years Ago. . • 
Tuesday, Feb. 17,1931— 

Schools were closed, events 
cancelled and workers sent home 
early last week as the worst 
storm of the year dumped be
tween eight and 11 inches of cold, 
wet snow on the area. It was con
sidered the worst storm since 
Jan. 27, 1978, slowing rush-hour 
traffic to a snail's pace. 

Chelsea's own Milly Smith, at 
the age of 78, took up the hobby of 
mountain climbing and 
backpacking a few years before. 

' Since that time she has become 
' the subject of a book published in 

1980, camped under the stars in 
the Rockies, climbed throughout 
the Grand Canyon and slept in 

'• European youth hostels. 
The Woman's Club of Chelsea 

held its annual Valentine Party 
for the residents of the Chelsea 
United Methodist Home. The 
event was well attended and 
several residents of. the Home 
assisted in the entertainment. 

Chelsea boys swim team 
celebrated Parents Night by giv
ing mothers roses, fathers cer
tificates of appreciation and 
themselves, their 10th win of the 
season and their 21st win in a 
row. 

14 Years Ago. . . 
Thursday, Feb. 18,1971— 

A donation of $1,000 from the 
Chelsea Community Chest to the 
Vocational Residential Center, 
located at 2260 Piatt Rd., Ann Ar
bor, had boosted to 90 percent 
completion the fund-raising cam
paign for the n£w Juvenile facili
ty there. 

Thirty teams were expected to 
participate in the State Jaycees 
: Basketball tournament, Satur
day, Feb. 27. Jaycee officials 

commented that it was the first 
time that Chelsea had ever held a 
state-wide event. 

When President Nixon propos
ed that Congess return a little of 
the federal wealth with the states 
in the form of revenue sharing, he 
hit a responsive cord with nearly 
every governor and legislature. 
Though Congress hadn't been 
very quick to pick up the ball and 
run with it, the cheering from the 
sidelines was almost deafening. 

Area Girl Scouts were attempt
ing to establish a resource file for 
leaders and were seeking 
assistance from local residents. 
The file was to assist the leaders 
in planning activities and pro
jects by taking time consuming 
searching out of arrangements. 

According to final 1970 census 
counts, Chelsea's population 
count was at 3,858. Washtenaw 
county had shown significant 
growth with Saline leading as the 
highest-growth city in the county. 

A rock from the moon was to be 
on display to the public at the 
University of Michigan. The 
lunar sample was one of several 
being displayed throughout the 
world in traveling exhibits spon
sored bu the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration. 

• • 

WEATHER 
For the Record 

Wednesday, Feb. 6. 
Thursday, Feb. 7... 
Friday, Feb. 8 
Saturday, Feb. 9 . . . 
Sunday,Feb. 10 . . . . 
Monday, Feb. 11. . . 
Tuesday, Feb. 12 .. 

Max. 
24 
19 

...22 
25 

...27 

...33 
• .35 

» * 

"S 

• ' 

Mln. Precip. 
•3 

-5 
10 
14 
13 
16 
21 

.15 

.08 

.03 ' 
,00 
.12 
.22 
.16 • 

24 Years Ago • 
Thursday, Feb. 16,1961— 

At the Washtenaw County Red 
Cross board meeting, held at the 
Dexter Methodist church, a total 
of 35 volunteers were honored for 
having completed additional 
training qualifying them for 
various types of volunteer work. 
Among them were six Chelsea 
women. They were Mrs. D. A. 
Reker* Mrs. Harold Spaulding, 
Mrs. Fred Patterson, Mrs. Duane 
Rowe, Mrs. M. J. Baxter, and 
Mrs. Ray Franklin. 

Sunday, Feb. 19, marked the 
first official use of a hew $45,000 
building which was expected to 
serve the needs of St. Barnabas 
Epfscopal church for "at least a 
generation." The first service 
held included the comfirmatin of 
five young people by the\Rt. Rev. 
Robert L. DeWitt, second suf-

(Continued on page four) 

Talking it Out ] 
With 

J O H N W. MITCHELL 
Owner-Director 

g»taffan-Hlttcl|EU| 
FUNERAL HOME 

IS FT IMPORTANT TO ATTEND A FUNERAL? 

Yes, it is, and for a variety of reasons. 
First, it shows you care. Your being there is appreciated by 

the members of the family. You can help just by offering to 
help and meaning it. By attending the funeral, you help 
share the grieving—and grief-shared is grief-diminished. 

Of course, if you were out of town or incapacitated during 
the funeral period, your not attending is understandable. In 
such a case, a telegram, letter or phone call helps the 
family understand your plight. . 

Visiting the bereaved to offer your assistance and con
dolences is proper conduct. In fact, many mourners may feel 
it your obligation to observe this custom out of respect for the 
family or friendship for the deceased. 

If you fail to observe these simple social amenities, you may 
be unintcntially cutting your tics with the family of the 
bereaved. It behooves you to attend, to visit, to console the 
bereaved. 

^taffan-iiitcljell 
FUNERAL HOME 

"Since 1862" 
124 PARK ST. PH. 475-1444 
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• MICHIGAN MIRROR * 
By Warren M, Hoyt, Secretary, Michigan Press Association 

Tax Tips Offered Michigan Farmers 

****• 

Court Refuses To Order 
Early Release of Prisoners 

The state Court of Appeals has 
refused to order Governor James 
Blanchard to invoke the 
Erfliergency Prison Over
crowding Act's provisions for 
early inmate release; however, the 
attorney seeking the order said 
he may file for an order by the 
Supreme Court. 

A three-judge appeals court 
panel dismissed the suit for lack 
of jurisdiction, but offers no 
discussion. The cited cases date 
back to 1874 which ruled the 
judiciary does hot have the 
authority to interfere with the 
determinations of a co-ordinate 
branch of the government. 

Douglas Mullkoff of the Na-

prisoner releases, said the ap
pellate ruling was "clearly a vic
tory for all law abiding citizens. 
The Governor is taking swift ac
tion to increase prison capacity, 
clearly there is no reason to 

number will be reduced in early 
to mid-February when the state 
will begin placing some in the 
Detroit House of Corrections. 

The city plans to have removed 
its prisoners-about 800—by the 

As farmers prepare their in
come tax returns, they should 
remember to calculate their 
homestead property tax exemp
tion and their P. A. 116 property 
tax credit if they are enrolled in 
the program. That's the advice 
of Michigan Farm Bureau's 
legislative counsel Ron Nelson, 

year with low commodity prices 
and adverse weather—the prop
erty tax will be refunded through 
a credit or a refund," Nelson 
said. 

Nelson said if farmers enrolled 
in P A . 116 attach the proper 
form to their Michigan income 
tax returns, there is usually less 4fc 

release any of these dangerous end of February while it and the 
felons out onto the streets." 

In refusing to sign an emergen
cy order, which would have 
reduced minimum prisoner 
sentences by 90 days, Blanchard 
told the commission it had the ad
ministrative ability to deal with 
the problem, 

No Immediate relief is, in sight 
for the women's 477-bed system, 
which as of Jan. 9 contained 531 
inmates. 

But the Department of Correc
tions plans to begin moving about 

tional Lawyers Guild, who filed 20 prisoners a week, beginning 
suit on behalf of an inmate in the 
Huron Valley Women's facility, 
said the Governor's refusal to 
declare an overcrowding 
emergency, despite a finding in 
December by the state Correc
tions Commission that prison 
populations exceed capacity, was 
putting prisoners in jeopardy. 

Attorney General Frank 
Kelley, who had ruled the Gover
nor was not required to authorize 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 

state negotiate a purchase agree
ment. 

* * * 
Amendment Introduced 

Calling for Tax Referendum 
A constitutional amendment 

giving the public the "absolute 
right" to hold referendums on 
any legislation changing state 
taxes has«been introduced in the 
House by Representative William 
Bryant (R-Grosse Pointe 
Farms). 

Bryant said the amendment 
allows citizens to petition, for a 
referendum on any changes to 
taxes, including closing 
loopholes, changing rates or 
creating new taxes. 

A referendum would either 
have to be held within 75 days, or 

The men's 12,453-bed system, as part of a general election, if 
which includes 140 beds added one is scheduled within 60 to 90 
earlier this year at Camp days after petitions were cer-
Tuscola, now contains 12,570 tified. , , 
prisoners, but department The amendment would also 
spokesperson Gail Light said that stipulate that the change to the 

tax would remain in effect during 

especially this year" when some than a 10-day turnaround time, 
farmers may have a negative in 
come. 

"What the homestead property 
tax exemption and P. A. 116 ex
emption do is put taxes in propor
tion to the amount of income. If 
there is no income—and we'll find 
farmers in that situation this 

In 1970 Cornelia Kennedy 
became the first female to serve 
as a federal judge in Michigan. 
She was the fourth female in the 
nation to be appointed to the 
Federal Court System. She was 
appointed by Richard M. Nixon. 

k>o 

about April 1, to a 240-bed facility 
created by converting three va
cant buildings at the Department 
of Mental Health's Coldwater 
Regional Center for Develop
mental Disabilities. 

DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 
If this is the middle of Feberary 

this must be the armpit of the 
calender, the black hole of the 
year,, the mulligrubs season, the 
fellers agreed at the country 
store Saturday night that it don't 
matter where you go or what you 

tag the same way a body in pain 
needs higher doses to git relief. 

Actual, broke in Clem Webster, 
he was glad to report that we got 
people looking after such things 
as word abuse. Clem had saw 
where the annual meeting of the 
banished word society had been 

do, you have more trouble gitting held at Lake Superior State Col-
there and less fun doing it. Bug 
Hookum noted that folks try to 
perk up the month with Ground 
Hog Day and Valentine's Day, 
but the sad fact remains that 
Feberary just ain't got that much 
going fer it. 

The new of the new year has 
wore off, the honeymoons with all 
the duly elected are over, the 
chickens from the 60-day cash 
terms on the wild Christmas 
spending have come home to 
roost, and income tax time is fast 
coming on. No wonder, Bug said, 
that men hunker down and 
mumble to theirselves, and wim-
men sign up fer ever basket 
weaving and microwaving course 
they can git to. Anything to git 
minds off Feberary and the bot
tom line numbers from last 
year's farming and ranching 
operations, was Bug's words'. 

. The .discouraging words being 

lege. Nominations fer the 
"dishonor list" of words and 

the time prior to the referendum, 
unlike the current constitutional 
provision which prohibits legisla
tion from taking effect until the 
referendum. 

The amendment would not af
fect appropriations. 

For the amendment to go on the 
1986 ballot it would have to be ap
proved by three-fourths of both 
houses. • 

Bryant, however, said he would 
begin a simultaneous petition 
drive to help assure that the pro
posal does go on the ballot. For 

Village Frame Shoppe 
SPECIAL 

NURSERY RHYME 
DISPLAY 

Hand-made by 
Bill and Martha Hill 

VILLAGE 
FRAME SHOPPE 

8107 Main St., Dexter Ph.426-8986 
Tues. - Frl., 9:30 to 5:30 Sat., 9:30 to 3:00 

Monday by appointment 

phrases had been studied and a the petition drive to succeed, it 
black list fer the year had been would require 304,000 signatures 
made. "You know" is not on this 
year's list only because it was 
banished two year ago. "Have a 
nice day" is 1985-s No. 1 no no, 
and Clem said that got his vote. 

From the clipping Ed Doolittle 
offered as evidence, we might 
quit using words altogether. Ed 
reported that the U. S. Energy 
Department is going back to cave 
drawings. We're thinking about 
drawing comic strip stick men on 
walls of caves where we store 
nuclear waste to warn away 
whatever is around 10,000 year 
from now. A strip might show a 
man drink water bubbling up 
from the ground and fall over 
sick, and then show everbody else 

^running ^way» -$< 
On the plus side, Ed said, they 

from registered voters. 

Phase Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

BRANHAM 
WELDING 

and 

FABRICATING 
Shop and Field 

475-7639 

SPECIAL 
PEPSI-COLA 

* « * ' ' -

8 
Vi 

pac 

2 Liter Bottles 

$189 

t 

1 plus 
deposit 

MAIN ST. PARTY STORE 
8111 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2956 u 

heard got Zeke Grubb to talking ain't likely to write "have a nice 
about cussing. He said he ain't 
been to a picture show in 15 year, 
but another decon in his church 
invited him over one night last 
week to see his new VCR that 
shows reglar flicks on television. 
The feller had rented a movie he 
said had got big writeups in the 
papers, and Zeke said it turned 
out to be a 90 minute lesson in 
ways to use cusswords in dif
ferent situations, some of which 
can't be mentioned in mixed com
pany. 

Practical speaking, Zeke went 
on, there's a place fer cussing, 
just as there is fer popoff valves 
on water heaters. Shock words 
are therapy, Zeke said, and like 
any medicine they ought to be 
used careful. Cuss abuse is just 
like any other abuse, Zeke went 
on, onct you git num to the shock 
the words lose their value. The 
mind builds up tolerance fer cuss-

day" on the wall of the cave. 
Yours truly, 

Uncle Lew. 

Testing Program 
At Beach School 
To Be Discussed 

Parents of Beach Middle school 
students are invited to meet with 
principal Darcio Stielstra and 
counselor Pete Warburton on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26, beginning at 1 
p.m. in the home economics 
room. 

Particular attention will be 
given to a discussion of the 
testing program at Beach school. 
Persons wishing to attend are 
asked to call the school office by 
Wednesday, Feb. 20. 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 

BODY GLOW 
S ^ 

. »4 

"THE" Workout Studio 
FIT and "ALIVE" in '85! 

Body G l o w Win te r II Sess ion begins F e b r u a r y 25 

Call today for 5 week session schedule. 

Regular Workout Classes • Advanced Classes 
Men's Aerobics • Orientation for Beginners 

475-9300 
118½ S. Main, Chelsea Peg Skelton, Director 

THE CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
THAT'S GROWING 
...BY 10% 

«£» 

10% interest on checking 
"Money doesn't grow on trees...." Ever get tired of 
hearing that expression? Well, if you're still looking for 
your money tree, try the next best thing: an interest 
earning checking account at Great Lakes Federal Savings. 

Because from now until April 15th, you can earn 10% on 
any Great Lakes Federal checking account. 

That's right. 10%* on checking — and all you have to do 
is maintain a balance of $1,000 or more — it's that easy. 

So, if your parents always told you that money doesn't 
grow on trees — spread the word — the money's 
growing at Great Lakes Federal Savings! 
'10- , rtt"f\f t'f(" J f V ' X tO ̂ * 'J ' ,( f% tip to t<V(V>0 

G1BAT LKE> 
_ FEoeaat bKJiNCi 

1135 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 
Phone 475-1341 

.»•*• 
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• « i t % M P L ° N u R , C H A R D S Q N : T h ^ R e V l g ? d M r s - Barry Hampton of 
• *» 1u< % e a n n o u n c e d t n e engagement of their daughter, Cyn-
/ i J? i e n ' ° D o u 9 l a s Lowell Richardson, sc;n of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
fRichprdson of New Castle, Pa. Cynthia and Douglds met white gftend-
^nd/North Central Bible Colfege in Minneapolis, Minn. Douglas Is mo
t o r i n g in pastoral studies and will be a 1987 graduate. Cynthia is 
-presently employed at Federal Screw Works as receptionist. The cou
p l e plan a May wedding with the bride's father officiating the 
yceremony. 

'^police Department 
!$4ctiviiy Declines 
tDuring January 
Vjî Ghelsea police department ac? 
^%y dropped during January, 
j according to a report submitted 
*to the village board of trustees by 
fchief Lenard McDougall. f 
I Radio runs Were down from the 
•.previous month, 212 to 248/and 
jjalmost all other categories 
r̂eflected a decline in calls. 

J' The department logged 
^decreases in arrests, traffic stops 
[:and! property checks. Case 
s reports were up a. bit, but they 
jweie almost all for minor in-
jfrajstioris. 
;Ullt|lllllllltll!lltlllllll!HHilllilllllllllllilllim 

W: CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Appts. Only 

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
\ iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiitfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin! 

Soybeans Featured 
In Extension's 
Feb. 14 Workshop 

Soybeans, Michigan's second 
cash crop are the featured star of 
Extension's Feb. 14 Corner on the 
Kitchen program. N 

Mary Lou Smith, American 
Soybean Association volunteer 
will demonstrate how to make 
delicious, minchy main dishes 
from this nutritious low cost 
staple at 1 and again at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Co-operative Extension 
Service located at the Washtenaw 
County Service Center, 4133 
Washtenaw. She will also show 
how soybean oil dan add a special 
flavor to cooking. Time will be 
allowed for taste testing and 
questions and answers. 

Pre-registration is requested 
for this program which is open to 
the public. Call 973-0510 during of
fice hours. $2 will be collected at 
the door. 

In 1970 Diane Crump became 
the first woman to ride in the 
famed Kentucky, Derby. She-
finished 17th' in a field of 18 
entrants. 

» • 

WINTER SALE 
>fclOPTHE C M D & B J A I f U F Y YOUR HOME 

CTSTOI 
DRAPHtY 
SALE 

rtfif^OFFON 
FABRIC 

SELECT ANY FABRIC IN STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDER 
SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 23, 1985 

FREE ESTIMATES, COMPLETE INSTALLATION 
1 We Cany Kirsch 

Both Accessories and 
Drapery Hardware! 

Use Your Convenient 

KENNEDY-BELL 
| DRAPERIES j Store Hours: 

Men. thru fti. 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM 
Sat. 9:30 AM to 3:00 PM. 

"The Name Synonymous With Qual i ty" Since 1926 
105 W. Michigan - Downtown 782-0329 

«i ..vT'.-.v.,»***!'...S 

.or 
Citizen 

Program 
Weeks of Feb. 13-Feb. 22 

MENU 
Wednesday, Feb. 13-Shep-

herd's pie, cranberry Jell-0 
salad, pumpernickel bread and 
butter, sliced peaches, milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 14—Roast 
turkey with gravy and dressing, 
California blerid vegetables, 
cherry gelatin salad, roll and but
ter, valentine cookies, milk. 

Friday, Feb. 15-Pork cutlets, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, peas 
and carrots, bread and butter, 
apple-cheese wedge, milk. 
, Monday, Feb, IB—Holiday, site 
closed. 

Tuesday, Feb. 19-Baked 
chicken, mashed sweet potatoes, 
buttered green beans, roll and 
butter, fresh orange, milk. 

Wednesday, Feb. 20—Breaded 
fish filets, hash brown potatoes, 
pickled beet salad, hot cross bun 
and butter, purple plums, milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 21—Beer stew, 
potatoes and carrots, tossed 
salad, french bread and butter, 
Jell-0 with fruit, milk. 

Friday, Feb. 22—Macaroni and 
cheese, broccoli, cole slaw, ap
plesauce, milk. 

ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, Feb. 13-

10:00 a.m.-Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, Feb. 14-
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 

* 2:00 p.m—Walking. 
Friday* Feb. 15— 

6:00 p.m.—Pot-luek. 
Monday, Feb. 18— 

9:30 a.m.-China painting.' 
11:00 a.m.—Hostess. 
12:00 noon—Pot-luck. 
1:00 p.m.-Stained glass. 
1:00 p.m.~Building Commit

tee. 
1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 

Tuesday, Feb. 19— 
9:30 a.m.—First art class. 

10:00 a.m.—Crafts. 
11:30 a.m.-Comfort Inn. 
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, Feb. 20— 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
10:30 a.m.—Blood pressure. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m,—Bowling. 
2:00 p.m.—Square dancing. 

Thursday, Feb. 21-
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
1:00 p<m.̂ -Kitchen band. 

,̂2MJ0-̂ m.i%Walkingi' %* | 
6:00-6:00 p.m.—Kiwanis tax 

assistance. 
Friday, Feb. 22-

11:45 a.m.—Men's Day. 

Fire Damages 
Basement in Home 
On Hankerd Rd. 

A fire at 8529 Hankerd Rd. Mon
day afternoon did considerable 
damage to the basement and fill
ed the house with smoke, Chelsea 
firemen reported. The structure 
was saved. 

On Sunday, the fire department 
answered calls to, a chimney fire 
at 600 S. Freer Rd. and a car fire 
at Old US-12 and M-52. Damage 
was minor in both. 
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Super Sale 
on Pretty Things!- 20% to 40% Off 

Valentine's Day Specials 
Heart Jeweler/ $3 to $10 
Heart Panties 2 for $5.00 
Heart Sleepwear $12 and up 
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V 
Valentine's 

February 14.^ 

Men-
Eliminate guessing! 

My Lady's Sizes 
blouse sue 

• 

Mon Fn. 10-6 Sat 9 5 
Sunday 12-5 
Kcrrytown Ann Arbor 994 4424 

panties si/e 

bra size 

sweater size 

favorite color 
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<P Send A Balloon Bouquet 
^| to your love 

on 

Valentine's Day 
Neta's Party Decorating ^ 

Jell Them You Read It 
In The Standard! 

Ph. 4751647 

DAULT-SCHLANDERER: The engagement of Karen p. Dault to 
Dqvid M, Schlanderer has been announced by the future bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas f\ Dault of Chelseo. Miss Dault and her 
fiance, the son of Mark H. Schlanderer of Ann Arbor and Mary Helen 
Wilson of Houston, plan a June 29 wedding. The bride-elect is a re
cent graduate of Geary College of Business and is'employed by 
Domino's Pizza, Inc., WoHd Headquarters in Ann Arbor. Mr. 
Schlanderer is completing his BBA in data processing ai Cleary Col
lege of Business and plans to pursue a career in computer program
ming. 

Chelsea Agrees 
To Participate in 
Mayor Exchange 

Chelsea has agreed to par
ticipate in Mayor's Exchange 
Day, an annual feature of 
Michigan Week, again this year. 

The event is scheduled on May 
20. Village president Jerry 
Satterthwaite will go somewhere, 
and the chief official of that 
municipality will come here. A 
drawing will be held to determine 
the exchange. 

Chelsea High School 
present* . 

Roger* & Hammerstoin's 

"CINDERELLA11 

Feb. 21-22-23 - 8 p.m. 
CHS Auditorium 

TICKETS: $4.00 
On Sale at Chelsea Pharmacy 

Special Group and 
Senior Citizen Rates 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

CHECK OUR 

MAILING SECTION 
For All Your Mailing Needs 

MADE-TO-ORDER RUBBER STAMPS 

IN OUR HOBBY SECTION 
Art & Drafting Supplies 

Party Streamers - Balloons 
Matchbox Cars - Paint * Brushes 

COPYING SERVICE 

CLL&a Off Let <SufcfiCy 
118$. Main 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 

Ph. 475-3539 or 475-3542 
Sat. 9:30 4:00 

We cannot tell a lie. 
We ore over-inventoried'. 

1st 
ANNUAL 

PATRIOT'S 
DAY 

• • 

TRUTHFUL GEORGE 

CLEARANCE SALE 
2 DAYS ONLY 

on selected items 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

- AND-

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

FREE: GEORGE'S FAVORITE 
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRY 

WITH EVERY $ 2 0 PURCHASE 

J3uf&IOtUMj G^fe 
116 s. main ph. 475-7501 

L t * l i iL. mi 4HMIIBBMI • • M l • 
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IRS Asks for 

P.T.N. PRESENTED MQNEY to classroom 
teachers for use in purchasing special items for 
classrooms such as rainy day games, balls, jump 
ropes, books, and tapes. The funds were raised 
through such projects as the flower bulb sale and 
the "Night of Knights" fun fair. Clara Smith, 

president of the organization (right) is shown 
presenting the money to second grade teacher, 
Sally Schlupe. Children from left are Melissa 
Smith, Keri Kentala, Matt McVitte, and Brian 
Atlee. 

CHS Spanish Club Nine-Day 
Tour of Spain Sttirts Mar. 29 

(Continued from page one) 
Visits will be made to a huge 
Gothic cathedral, the burial place 
of Columbus, the Giralda Tower, 
(the minaret of the city's prin
cipal mosque) the Moorish for
tress, the Alcazar, built for the 
Almohade king, Abu Yakob, in 
1181. An afternoon departure to 
the city of Granada ends the busy 
day-

A morning sight-seeing tour of 
Granada on the seventh day in
cludes a visit to the Alhambra 
and the Alcazar, called the most 
remarkable Moorish building in 
the world. The magnificent 14th 
century palace was built on one of 
the three hills on which the city 
stands, and represents the 
ultimate expression of Moorish 
art in Spain. Later a drive is plan
ned to the charming resort town 
of TorremoUnos on the Mediter
ranean coast f6r dinner and the 
night. 

The eighth, and last day before 
the return trip home, is open to 
the choice of a free day to relax 
on the beaches of the Costa del 
Sol, or taking an excursion by 

;boat to Tangiers in Mqrocca, 
* North Africa, 
.; But what about the traditional 

bull fight and entertainment by 
'* flamenco dancers, you may ask. 
'The group will also discuss ar
rangements to see additional 
: sights while in Spain. 

• > The hearty members of the 
Sp'ainish Club taking the trip to 
Spain are Mark Watson, presi
dent; John. Stevens, vice-
president; Veena Valamudi, 
secretary; Ravi Vadlamudi, 
treasurer; Laura Scriven, Nancy 
Stierle, Katie Kelley, Robert 
Vetor, Bruce Baron, Josephine 

Krzecszkowski, Elizabeth 
Maurer, LeAnn Welch, Drew 
Hubal, Anne Acree, Robert Burg, 
Missy Keiser, Karen Guenther, 
Andrew Koszegi, Kimberly 
Clouse, and Judith Keiser. 

Adult supervisors accompany
ing the club are Valerie Scriven, 
June Winans, Beverly Martin. 

Boy Scouts Observing 
75th Anniversary Year 

The Boy Scouts of America is 75 
years old next Friday, Feb. 8. 

The Wolverine Council, which 
serves Lenawee, Livingston, 
Monroe and Washtenaw counties, 
will join the nation's other 412 
local Scout councils and the more 
than..4.7 million members of the 
youth organization in marking 
the Diamond Jubilee. It was Fej), 
8, 1910, that the group was for
mally organized in Washington, 
D. C. 

Anniversary Week, Feb. 3-9, 
will be marked by a variety of 
special programs, according to 
Elwood "Woody" Homan, coun
cil communications chairman. 
Scout Sunday is Feb. 3 and Scout 
Sabbath is Feb. 9 and will be 
observed in special ways. 

"The purposes of Scouting have 
not changed one bit over the 

=>t= =»«= SHE 
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Valentine's Week Begins Feb. 8 
Call or Visit Us Today. 

THE HISTORY OF VALENTINE'S DAY 
Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, is the most romantic holiday 

of the year and there are a number of stories about its 
start, according to Sandy Zeeb of Chelsea Greenhouse in 
Chelsea. 

One legend has it that St. Valentine was a young 
Roman cleric who was imprisoned by the emperor and 
who sent a note of gratitude—a Valentine—to his jailer's 
daughter for being kind to him. • 

Another story claims St. Valentine was executed for 
performing marriage ceremonies for Roman soldiers in 
defiance of the law, the emperor preferring bachelors in 
his army. 

Still a third legend claims that St. Valentine was an im
prisoned Christian who wanted to get word to his family 
that he was still alive. Violets were growing outside his 
cell window and he managed to pick the leaves and 
pierce them with the words, "Remember your 
Valentine." The leaves, goes the story, then were 
delivered by.a dove. This may explain why flowers are a 
traditional Valentine's Day gift. 

There also are a couple of stories about why Valen
tine's Day is celebrated on Feb. 14. Some say it's the date 
St. Valentine was martyred. Others believe it was 
selected because Feb, 14 is the day when birds choose 
their mates for the year. 

Remember, too, that you don't have to give a dozen 
flowers to express your feelings. A bouquet, a bunch of 
a few flowers, or even a single bloom is just as 
thoughtful and just as appreciated. 

Place Your Order Now, Call 47S-1353 

CHELSEA GREENHOUSE 

year,s," noted Holman. "We still 
strive to build character, instill 
ideals of good citizenship, and 
foster fitness in young people." 
The methods of delivering this 
program, however, have changed 
to keep pace with the times. 

Currently, stress is being plac
ed on teaching young people to 
make ethical decisions, accord
ing to Holman; It is an outgrowth 
of a major program called Shap
ing Tomorrow, now being im
plemented. 

Particular recognition will be 
paid during the week to com
munity organizations for their 
use of the Scouting program and 
to the 3,300 adult volunteer 
leaders in the local council. 

As the BSA moves into its new 
year, the Wolverine Council cur
rently has 8,700 youth members 
registered as Tiger Cubs, Cub 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Varsity 
Scouts and Explorers. 

Holman said the figures repre
sent the fifth consecutive year the 
Council has shown a membership 
increase. 

The Diamond Jubilee theme is 
"Pride in the Past. . . Footsteps 
to the Future." Holman said that 
other anniversary highlight 
events planned during the year 
will include Scout-O-Ramas in 
May, Day Camps in June, Sum
mer Long-Term Camp in July 
and August, and a Council-Wide 
Camporee at Eastern Michigan 
University in October. 

Weber Appointed 
Village's ^Single 
Street Admiiifctrator* 

Village administrator 
Frederick Weber has been of
ficially appointed as Chelsea's 
"single street administrator" as 
required by state law. 

The action by the village board 
of trustees confirms in writing 
what Weber has been doing all 
the time in carrying on dealings 
with the Michigan Department of 
Transportation. 

A1951 law specifies that any in
corporated city or village which 
receives state funds for street im: 

provements and maintenance 
must designate somebody to 
handle all transactions. 

"I do it all the time," Weber 
said. "This just makes it 
official." 

Co-Operation 
The old adage, haste makes 

waste, can be true when it in
volves tax returns according to 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
And it can be costly if you're one' 
of three million Michigan people 
expecting a refund. When a per
son waits until the last minute to 
file a tax return, errors can be 
made that delay efficient pro-; 
cessing of a return. Any refund 
due to the taxpayer is also 
delayed when there are errors on 
a return. 

If you're an average Michigan 
taxpayer, your , refund will be 
oyer $800 this year . . . not 
something an intelligent person 
wants to delay. To help cut down 
on costly mistakes to both the 
taxpayer and the government, in
dividuals are urged to file their 
tax returns as early as possible, 
said ' Charles A. Parks, IRS 
District Director. 

Filing a tax return now, provid
ed all the necessary records are 

' available from , employersv and 
financial institutions to complete 
an accurate return, can save 
time and money. 

The government, too, can 
operate more efficiently when 
taxpayers help s^ve: processing 
time. Reading the tax instruc
tions carefully, can cut down on 
errors also, Parks said. 

The IRS offers free assistance 
to help taxpayers prepare their 
own returns. Contact the local 
IRS office for details on the ser
vices available at 1-500-424-1040. 

24 Years Ago . * . 
(Continued from page two) 

fragan bishop of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Michigan. 

The sensation created by Gov. 
Williams when he announced in 
1959 that the State government 
had no funds to meet its payroll 
was a gentle rumble compared to 
the explosion ahead for the peo
ple of Michigan, the Unemploy
ment Compensation Fund was 
plunging with sonic speed toward 
bankruptcy. 

Girl Scouts of Chelsea joined 
with others throughout the world 
in the 1961 project of planting 
yellow roses to form a golden 
mass of colorior next year's 50th 
anniversary of GirlScouting. The 
planting of the rosebushes was 
part of a three-year program 
leading to the 50th anniversary 
observance next year. 

$4 Years Mgo . . . 
Thursday, Feb. 22,1951— 

Fathers and daughters 
numbering 104 were present for 
the Girl Scouts and Brownies 

. father and daughter banquet held 
in the social center of the 
Methodist church. 

Beetles may not have seemed 
as vital as bullets, but in the na
tional budget a request for 
$487,000 to study Japanese 
beetles was issued. First record
ed find in Michigan was in 1932. 
Total catch: Eight beetles. 

Weight restrictions on all state 
trunk lines went into effect and 
county officials immediately im
posed the same restrictions on all 
county roads. Representatives of 
the Washtenaw county Road 
Commission, said that active co
operation by everyone could 
eliminate much of the damage to 
roads during the winter. 

Official announcement by the 
Chrysler Corporation that the 
"mystery project" south and 
west of Chelsea was to be used by 

s the company as a proving ground 
verified rumors to that effect 
which had been circulating in the 
community for more than two 
years. Because the Chrysler com
pany had continuously refrained 
from verifying the proving 
ground theory while not definite
ly denying it, that theory remain
ed the most popular of the many 
rumors in regard to the project 
during the past five years since 
purchase of the vast acreage first 
began. Zoning was being discuss
ed by the Washtenaw county 
Planning Commission. 

Millard F. Caldwell, former 
governor of Florida, became 
head of the nation's civil defense. 
20,000,000 men and women would 
make up a volunteer army of 
civilian Americans. 

Phase Notify Us 
In Advfuico of 

Any Change in Address 

7010 
IINCANE *D. 

Phone 
4751353 

CHELSEA 
EYEGLASS CO. 

107 Vz N. Mflin 
Cfiefsen, MI 48! 
(3.13)475-1122 

18 
204 .S, J noli son >St, 

)acUo\\, MI 49201 
(517)784-0547 

l O f l i MS READATHON: North and South elemen- assembly program to learn about MS and how to 
tary schools, in co-operation with Beach Middle take part In the national event. Fifth grade1 

school, are participating in the Multiple Sclerosis Readathon participants, from left, are Amanda 
Readathon Program to help raise funds for Nlmke, Michell Smith, Jenni Petty, Kink Hedding, 
research to fight the disease. Students attended an Ryan Stapula, and Ericka Boughton. 

Students Begin MS Readathon ' i i ' i i 

• > \ ( \ 

This past week, North and 
South elementary school in co
operation with Beach Middle 

school, began the Multiple 
Sclerosis Readathon program. It 
is an event designed to raise 

Elderly People in Rural 
Areas Often Overlooked 

Though many elderly in 
Washtenaw county benefit from 
specialized services of area 
organizations, some elderly in 
rural areas of the county are not 
being reached, according to a 
recent survey by a group of area 
hospitals, retirement centers and 
agencies. In addition, existing 
services are frequently under
used because the aged population 
is not aware of them, the study 
discovered.^ 

But the same survey also found 
an abundance of services avail
able to the elderly in Washtenaw 
county, particulary in the Ann 
Arbor area, and that they 
generally enjoy a high quality of 
life compared to the rest of the 
nation. 

"We have a relatively affluent, 
independent and healthy elderly 
population in Washtenaw 
county," said Nick Meima, chair
man of the sponsor's committee 
and executive director of Glacier 
Hills, one of the sponsors of, the 
study. "But there is a problem 
with the distribution of the ser
vices." 

"Small towns and rural areas 
outside Ann Arbor-Ypsilahti aVea 
do not benefit from what is taken . 
for granted in the cities," Meima 
continued. He said the reason is 
that decisions regarding ser
vices, such as transportation, 
housing and health care, are 
made in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, 
and, many times, the rural areas 
and small communities, such as 
Manchester and Dexter, are left 
out of the decision-making pro
cess. 

Low-cost housing and public 
transportation available to elder
ly citizens, for instance, are con
centrated in the Ann Arbor and 
Ypsilanti area, Meima said. 
Residents sometimes move from 
outlying areas to live in the cities, 
but such a move can deepen an 
older person's isolation. 

By moving into the city, the 
elderly often leave behind their 
families, friends and the com
munity which has been their 
lifetime home, said Elizabeth 
Oaks Schuster, of the Ann Arbor 
Salvation Army, who was involv
ed in writing the study. "They 
can become very isolated 
people," Schuster said. "What is 
needed is an active, 'shoe-
leather' effort to reach and help 
the people who are isolated in the 
cities and in the rural area." 

The survey also found that a 
particularly isolated and vulner
able group, of elderly citizens 
were those who lived in mobile 
homes, located in rural areas, 
with no telephone. "We're not 
talking about the people who live 
in mobile home parks, which we 
found to be generally very good 
communities, but those who live 
in an old, poorly heated trailer 
sitting somewhere out on 10 acres 
of land," Schuster explained. 

"People in this situation are 
certainly in the minority in 
Washtenaw county, but there are 
a few pockets of serious isolation 
and poverty here, and their con
dition is emphasized even more 
by the relative comfort of their 
peers in the cities," she added. 
"Most elderly people in Wash
tenaw county are quite well off, 
but those who are poor are really 
poor," 

The study also found that the 
elderly population is generally 
unaware of the wide scope of 
community services available to 
them. "Only the major health 
care providers and the Ann Arbor 
Transporation Authority are well 
known," she said. Mast other ser
vices, including smaller medical 
clinics, have very little recogni
tion, according to survey results. 

"There is a lack of utilization of 
services because of this lack of 
knowledge," Schuster said. "But 
the problems that do exist within 
the county are manageable with 
the service delivery system we 

already have, and if the existing 
services were evenly available 
throughout *the county, there 
would be no need for new ser
vices." ; 

The study also found that not 
only is the elderly population in 
Washtenaw county increasing in 
size, but that greater family 
mobility is resulting in greater 
numbers of older people living 
alone. Younger family members 
may move to different parts of 
the country, leaving the elderly 
parents behind. 

Schuster added that in another 
common situation, the aging son 
or daughter of an elderly person 
precedes the parent in disability. 
"We have homes in which a 
disabled elderly person is even 
dependent upon an older parent," 
she said. 

Recommendations based on 
the study of the needs of the 
elderly in Washtenaw county in
clude placing greater emphasis 
on educating the elderly and their 
families about the services 
available in the county, and fur
ther, identifying people in need of 
those services and encouraging 
them to accept assistance. 

The study was conducted in 
1983 and was sponsored by the 
University of Michigan Hospi
tals, the U-M Department of In
ternal Medicine, the Ann Arbor 
Foundation, the Ann Arbor 
Transportation Authority, Cath
erine McAuley Health Center, the 
Ann Arbor Community Develop
ment Department, the Michigan 
Baptist Home, the Visiting 
Nurses Association of Huron 
Valley, the Washtenaw County 
Council on Aging, Washtenaw 
County and Glacier Hills. 

funds for research, to fight mult}* 
pie sclerosis and encourages 
school aged children to read, 

Chelsea students through 8th 
grade attended a Readathon 
assembly on Monday, Feb./4 
where they viewed a short film 
and listened to a presentation^oh 
the disease by Mrs. Patty DuftesV 
She explained that M. S. is the na
tion's leading crippler of young 
adults affecting victims between 
the ages of 15 and 50. The disease 
affects the human central ner
vous system. ', \ rt 

Students in Chelsea are 
presently collecting pledges from, 
citizens and friends in the corrl-
munity based on the number'o'f 
books they read under parental 
supervision before March Al 
Funds raised will be given to help 
finance research to help those afe 
flicted with multiple sclerosis. 

Brian J. Bancroft ,<•];• 
Completes Army ;>; 

Basic Training 
Pfc, Brian J. Bancroft, son, of 

Marylou and James E. Bancrpft 
of 8870 Gross Rd., Dexter, has 
completed basic training at ftort 
Dix, N. J. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradi
tions. 

He is a 1981 graduate of Dexter 
High school. ,.•'•••- ,,,'•, 

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL 

SPANISH CLUB 
PAPER DRIVE 

<'.'» 
Thurs. Feb. 7 to Feb. IJT, 
at Polly's Parking Lot 

Drop off newspapers, magazines'-
at our truck at these times. v , 

Monday thru Friday between! 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. t o i 
7 p.m.. Sun. 12 noon to 7 p.m. ,,., 

Help send us to Spain! 

Only for Valentines. 
Only from Hallmark. 
Win someone's heart with a Valentino gift from 
Hallmark on Thursday, February 14. 

/ 
m t>< 7 ^ 

WM0'-
.K 

Cuddly Koala 
comes "hearing" 
bright red satin 
heart. $9.00 and 
S 14.00, 

T/ 
S" 

f 
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A real sweet treat! 
This clever ceramic 
rnua from 
Hallmark is filled 
with candy hearts. 
$7.50 

S&SSU mm 
K^VS 

W 

w t 
Vtyx 

. . . and don't forget the 

CHOCOLATES! 
Michigan's Finest 

oMori< 
f i r 

Now Available at 

116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 4757501 il 
Open Mon. & Fri. Until 8:30 

totu^mm ^ - 1 ^ , . ' * . ^u^t^g^m^mnH^t^^^ 
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CLOCK TOWER 
Bill Mullcndore •vL 

i 

!Hf 

Last November I wrote a couple of Clock 
Towe'r columns declaring that Chelsea was an 
unfriendly town and that we were moving out 
of it in the hope of finding a more hospitable 
environment in Ann Arbor. 
A '> Now that we have left Chelsea, some nice 

igs are beginning to happep, and fairness 
îres that 1 report those, too.' I just wish 
had started to happen sooner. We might 

j& be here without having had to undergo 
^trauma of moving.; 
/.For the record, Ann Arbor isn't a friendly place. It's kind of J 
feral'. People aren't warmly welcoming or openly hostile ^ ^ * 

mo$t part, they ignore you, as if you didn't exist. It's a city or" 
str^gers, which is bad but bearable. 

Vi< Back to the good things in Chelsea. 
•'o During the past several weeks I have had the good fortune to 

interview and write about three outstanding young per
sons—Devon Thomas., Rodney Satterthwaite, Laura Koepele, All 
three have achieved something out of the ordinary and were pure 
pleasure to meet and talk with. 

I get criticized quite often for putting too much emphasis on 
sports. "You are only interested in athletes," is a complaint I've 
he'ard to the point that I'm tired of listening to it-

It just plain isn't cdirrect. 
1 % The fact is that athletes are showcased. They perform in public 
$Vlfront, of crowds, and their events are announced in advance, 
yayering sports is relatively easy for a newsman, because you know 
ivpere the action is going to be, and can watch it if you want to, 
\^ith a very few exceptions; coaches are eager to help you. 
".}.;•( I have tried to spread the word through the school system that 
J>twant to know and write about students who have done good 
fhTngs in academics^ music, drama, debate, art, whatever. In no 
way do I intend to back off my coverage of sports, but I would like 
to'do a lot more in the other areas of education and give recognition 
to those who merit it. 
? ' ' A couple of weeks ago my wife and Iattended a dance put on 
8v the Chelsea Athletic Boosters. It was one of the most-fun eve
nings we have enjoyed in a long time. We danced, drank a couple of 
pitchers of beer, and conversed with many very nice, gracious peoT 
pie. We had a wonderful time, stayed up later than we have in 
Several years, and wished the party had gone oh longer. It was 
great. ^ 

Shortly after we walked into the hall, two persons asked me if I 
was "working" that night. No way. Deliberately, I hadn't brought 
along a pen or a piece of paper. Believe me, I know the difference 
between business and pleasure. " , t ' , 

That said, I'm going to cheat just a little bit and pay tribute to 
a man who did a very nice thing and deserves to be commended for 

'haVing done it. I was asked to draw the grand prize winner, an 
'atyard of $300 in cash. Out of the hopper I picked the name of 
''Mark Bellus. He stepped forward, accepted the money, then asked 
athletic director Ron Nemeth to come up. Bellus donated the $300 

...to the school district's athletic fund. 
,"'',,'.' I met Mark Bellus for the first time that night, and now know 
,a.little more about not only him but also his son, pan, a good 
v athlete and a fine young man. I think I know where some of Dan's 
•character comes from. 
-•'>>: A week ago Sunday my wife and I were invited to be the 
special guests of Deri 2 at the annua^ChjeJse?i CuJ>; Scouts' Blue, and 
Gold' bancju'ef:'' Getting there meant making a special trip from 
Ann Arbor but, by golly, if they were nice enough to ask us, we 

fwere going to go. 
| Vivian shed a few tears of joy when the six young boys who are 
i members of the den came up to her and presented her with a cor-
| sage, which she proudly pinned on and is still nurturing in a vase 
; on pur dining room table at home. It's remarkable how much such 
j s&rningly little things can mean. 
j •' Den leader Debbie Kennedy told me that we had been invited 
i at;>the suggestion of the boys, who appreciated my spending a few 
| minutes to take them on a tour of The Standard on a busy day. 
j Frankly, I had forgotten about the tour, but they hadn't. Thanks, 
j boys. You did a couple of older people a good deed in the best 
I tradition of Scouting. 
j We were well entertajned and lavishly fed. The mothers of 
'tfrat Cub pack are excellent cooks! 

''?*"* Unfortunately, we went from there to another gathering that 
t̂ taas not nearly "so pleasant and was, in fact, downright distressing. 
f
fBeing in,an upbeat mood as I write this, I'm not going to say 
(^anything beyond that. You have to take a little bitter with a lot of 
: sweet. ' 
»;.• . Thanks to all who have made it fjun to be in Chelsea these past 
tyfew weeks. 
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fell Them Yoo Read it 
In The Standard I 

yQ**«« 
MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER 

AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

1985 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL 

DRIVE HATCHBACK 

'Atfordoblo poymorM plan, 48-mo leoio. 
Tolol ol poymortt* 15,556.80 wilh opprovftd 
credit. Poy only H I mo poyment and 
$125.00 refundable se<urily depotil on dstiy 
ery plus tax. Cor con be purchoiod al end. 

'ZZotHca • F A L S 
OPEN: Mon., Tu«t„ Thurt. 'til 9 p.m. 

Saturday 'til 1 p.m. 
•I In Wo»ht«n«w County Sine* April 15th, 1912 

CHELSEA 475-1301 

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL 

HONOR ROLL 
Second Marking Period 

Ending Jan. 18 
12th GRADE-

Annie Anderson, Laura Ander
son, Cathrine Basso, Brent 
Bauer, Mark Bentley, Debbie 
Bolanowski, Charles Bollinger, 
Charles Boomus, Jared Bradley, 
Michael Brosnan, Marie Bulick, 
Paul Bunten,,Michael Carignan, 
Scott Cheever, David Clanciolo, 
Scott Collier, Samantha Collins-
worth, Charles Cox, Damion 
Creffield, Steven Dptson, Rebec
ca Finch, Mark Freitas, Yvonne 
Gaken, Carol Gerstler (all A), 
Lisa Gordon, Stephanie Grant, 
James Hail, Daniel Hammel, An
thony * Hammerschmidt, Kelly 
Harness, Kelly Hawker, Mark 
Henson, Alison Hepburn, Paul 
Horning, Kimberly Howard, 
Steven Hunn, Anthony Huyck, 
Cynthia Issel, Scott Jones, Mar-
cia Keezer (all A), Brett Knicker
bocker, Charles Koenn, Laura 
Koepele (all A), Steven Kropf, 
Allan Kuhl, Rebecca Lee, Robert 
Long, Sheila Lorenzen. 

Laura McCracken (all A), 
Scott Miller, Robert Mock, 
William Moller, Karen Moore, 
Pamela Mullaly, Kelly Murphy, 
Katrina Napier, Kendra 
Neibauer, Carol Nix, Susan Nye, 
Dawn Olson, Lorrie Paxton, 
James Pearson, Tony Pegg, 
Jason Pierson, Julianne Pratt, 
Cathy Prentice, Richard Proctor, 
Anthony Push, Stephanie 
Reynolds, Maryann Richardson 
(all A), Evan Roberts, Rodney 
Satterthwaite (all A), Eric Schaf-
fner, Rachel Schmell, Bonnie 
Scott, David Shoemaker, Phillip 
Shures, Joseph Simon (all A), 
Donald Skiff, Amy Smith, Joshua 
Smith (all A.), Lisa Smith, Mat
thew Smith, Mark Stebelton, Ann 
Stock, Phoebe Strong, Philip 
Sweet (all A), Pamela Tassinari, 
Kelly Thayer (all A), Joann 
Tobin, Beth Unterbrink, Veena 
Vadlamudij Willem Van-
Reesema, Anne Weber, Wendy 
Westphal, Amy Wolter, Michelle 
Young, Denise Devoe, Donald 
Ellery, Ken Smith, Dawn Stan-
cato, John Wilson. 

11th GRADE-
Robert Abdon, Anne Acree, Ty 

Anderson, Bruce Baron, Brad 
Bauer, Timothy Bowdish, Angela 
Brand, Joanne Brown, Donna 
Brack, Catherine Burkel, Calvin 
Carlson, Jennifer Cattell, (all A), 
Kimberly Chor, Kimberly Collins 
(all A), Caroline Collinsworth, 
Paula Colombo (all A),. Jennifer 
Colvin,1 Melissa Corine1 ll;' James 
Cook, Laura Damm, Christina 
Defant, Daniel Degener, Frank
lin Devoy, David Dresselhouse, 
James Eisenbeiser, Robert 
England, Christie Favers, 
Cassandra Fisher, Laura 
Goderis, Michael Goodwin, Julia 
Gordon, Susan Grant, Rose 
Grifka, Tracy Guard, Mari 
Haapala, Peter Hanna, Fred 
Harden, Tracie Harook, Sommer 
Havens (all A), Kristi Headrick, 
Katrina Heaton, Tyler Heaven, 
Laura Heeter, John Heim, 
Richard Herrst, Chris Herter, 
Chandra Hurd, Philip Huyck. 

Angela Jacobinski. Peter 
Janik, Douglas Jankuski, Susan 
Jaques, David Jensen, Gary 
Johnson, Marie Kapolka, Peter 
Kattula, Melissa Keiser, Jackie 
Kelley, Karen Killelea, Timothy 
Klink, Matthew Koenn, Martha 
Koernke, Josephine Krzecz-
kowski, Cindy Kvarnberg (all A), 
Jennifer Lindsay, Kenneth Mar
tin, Kristina Mattoff, Audra Mc-
Clear, Michael Merkel, Chris 
Miller, Craig Miller, Kathleen 
Monaghan, Mark Mull, Kristen 
Muncer, Laura Nix, Brian 
Oakley, Susan Overdorf (all A), 
Charles Peiter, Kimberly 
Phillips, Crystal Porath, Cynthia 
Poulter, Shawn Quilter, Latrisha 
Richardson, Kurt Roberts, Brian 
Robeson, Jill Schafmer, Chris 
Schlupe, Jeffrey Staebler, 
Jenifer Swaringen, Devon 
Thomas, David Thompson, Julie 
Thompson, Robert Torres, Ravi 

Vadlamudi, Kevin Walz, Jeffrey 
Wheaton, Steven Whitesali, 
Stephen Wingrove, Amy 
Wolfgang. 

10th GRADE-
Angela Alvarez, Jeffrey An-

dress, Heidi Apostol, Eric Bell, 
Matthew Bohlender, Jennifer 
Boughton, Jennifer Boyer, Kelly 
Burke, Kim Carter, Jeanine 
Castillo, Alison Chasteen, 
Kimberly Clutter, Jason Cref
field, Renee Davis, Daniel Dent, 
Dianne Devoe, Melanie Dils, 
Kirsten Erickson, Kimberly 
Ferry, Melanie Flanigan (all A), 
Darren Girard, Christina Guard, 
Donna Gulnan, Ronald Hafley, 
Kimberly Hamrick, Wendy 
Harden, Edie Harook, Jeffery 
Harvey, Karla Heard, Donna 
Horn, Heidi Hosner, Andrew 
Hubal, Robert Hubbell, Janice 
Jalynski, Kathryn Jorgensen, 
Jodi Keezer, Susan Keezer (all 
A), Matthew Kemp, Bryan Kidd, 
Mak Krzeczkowski. 

Michelle Hulh, Jonathan Lane, 
Tucker Lee, Leah Lewis, Jeffrey 
Mason, Trisha Mattoff, Elizabeth 
Maurer, K. Rob McDowell, Kath
ryn Morgan, Linda Mullison, 
Casey MUrphy, Christine 
Neuman (all A), Sara Noah (all 
A), Cheree Noble, Carol Palmer 
(all A), Michael Park, Jason 
Petty, Steven Petty, Marcus Plet-
cher, Denise Pratt, Stephen 
Radan^, Mary Riggr Thomas 
Roth, Joel Sanderson, Susan 
Schmunk, Deana Slusher, Jason 
Smith, William Sober, Jeffrey 
Stacey (all A), Todd Starkey, 
Robert Stoflet, Valerie Stoker, 
Charna Street, Carel Tassinari, 
Michael Taylor,- Dawn Thorne, 
Robert Vetor, Norman Weber, 
Dawn Wikman, Sallie Wilson, 
Cristen Zerkel, Eric Zink. 

9tfaGRADE-
Christopher Acree, Carmen 

Albertson, Kasey Anderson (all 
A), Timothy Anderson, James 
Beaver, Sarah Bentley, Carrie 
Bieske, Gina Bills, Joel Boyer, 
Chris Burkel, Jean Buss, John 
Cattell, Chris Cheng, Dale Cole, 
Sharon Colombo (all A), Amy 
Dmoch, Matthew Doan, Alisha 
Dorow, Bruce Dresselhouse, 
Shannon Dunn, Shannon 
Durussel, Samuel Eisenbeiser, 
Richard Finch, Kevan Flanigan, 
David Freitas, Chris Gieske, 
Scott Gietzen, Karen Grau (all 
A), Jordan Gray, Patrick Gustine 
(all A), Robin Hafner, 
Marguerite Hammerschmidt, 
Tami Harris, Karin Haugen (all 
A), Erin Haywood, Samantha 
Hilligoss, Jamie Hoffman, 
Patrick Houle, Wendy Hunn. 

Clayton Hurd, Kristine 
Jachalke, Cory Johnson, 
Meredith Johnson (all A), Robert 
Kornexl, Valerie Huhl, David 
Kvarnberg, Marcie Kyte, Jill 
LaCroix, Linda Laier, Matthew 
Monroe, Anna Muncer, Brady 
Murphy, Stacey Murphy, Karen 
Paulsell, John Piatt, Jennifer 
Pichlik, Daniel Pletcher, Robert 
Pratt (all A)r Jennifer Rossi, 
Curtis Satterthwaite, Jennifer 
Schwieger, Dawn Spade, Tina 
Stacey, David Steele, Kristina Stef-
fenson, Dena Stevens (all A), 
Kelly Stump, Ada Tai, Arlene 
Tai, James Taylor, David Teare, 
Robert Thorne, Laura Torres (all 
A), Minta VanReesema, Jeffrey 
Waldyke, Laura Walton, Martha 
Weber, Angela Welch, Rae Ann 
Welch, Scott Westphal, Gordon 
Whitaker, Michelle Wireman. 

Five of Seven 
At Council Meeting 

Absent from the Feb. 5 Chelsea 
village council meeting, the first 
held in three weeks, were 
trustees Athel E. (Mac) Fulks 
and James Finch. Present were 
president Jerry Satterthwaite 
and trustees Richard Steele, Joe 
Merkel, Stephanie Kanten and 
Herman Radloff. The five who 
showed up made a quorum to con
duct business. 

LENS 
RUBBISH 
vCKYIvC 

Ph. 426-8558 
Business Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Residential & Commercial Pick-up 
Senior Citizens Rate, $6.00 per month. 

WILL SERVICE 
CHELSEA & DEXTER 

and 
SURROUNDING AREAS 

Robert & Kathy Josephson 
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SEMINAR PRESENTER, Dr. Hugh Rohrer the Chelsea School District and area employers, 
from Central Michigan University, reviews skills The presentation dealt with developing skills W$ 
and behaviors that lead to a more positive attitude help make working with the public a positive efc" * 
toward ourselves and others with those attending perience through effective communications, 
the seminar sponsored as a co-operative effort by 

Schools Sponsor Seminar for 
Business, Industry Leaders 

Chelsea School District, in a co
operative venture with Chelsea 
area employers, sponsored a 
seminar on "Interpersonal Skills 
That Count" on Thursday, Feb. 7, 
in the Administration Building at 
the high school. Dr. Hugh Rohrer, 
Central Michigan University, 
was the seminar presenter. The 
seminar was attended by 57 
representatives of Chelsea 
business and industry. 

Dr. Rohrer reviewed the skills 

Child Passenger 
Safety Week Set 
In Michigan 

"Love your children—buckle 
them up." 

This is the message from Sec
retary of State Richard Austin for 
National Child Passenger Safety 
Week (Feb. 8-15), to encourage 
greater use of child safety 
restraints. 

According to Austin, use of 
child restraints in Michigan has 
saved many young lives and 
spared many more from life-long 
injures...v: .•',.•.,; ,, .;..-,,:,,, . 

Unfortunately; less than half of 
the motorists buckle their 
children and many do not use 
child restraints properly, Austin 
said. 

Michigan's infant restraint 
law, effective Aprill, 1982, re
quires all children under four in 
vehicles to be held in child safety 
seats. Children between one and 
four, when carried in the back 
seat, however, may be secured 
with a safety belt. 

"National Child Safety 
Passenger Week is a good time to 
make a special effort to learn 
more about the law and how to 
use child restraints. Instructional 
brochures are available in all 
Secretary of State branch 
offices," Austin said. 

and behavior that lead to a more 
positive • attitude toward our
selves and others. His presenta
tion dealt with establishing trust, 
developing listening skills, accept
ing constructive criticism in the 
workplace, and making working 
with the public a positive ex

perience through effective com
munication skills. 

The Board of Education and the 
administration of the Chelsea 
School District feel that seminars 
such as the one recently con
ducted serve a vital need of the 
business community. 

Dolt 
Now .... . 
Then Forget 
About It 

:r,-<s 
DONALD A. COLE 

: Owner, Director • 
"tii^f 

r. r 

It's only natural that we avoid thinking about our own 
funerals; even though we know that at some unknown time, 
our loved ones will be called upon to make arrangements. To 
minimize their burden, we urge you to prearrange your 
funeral this week, then forget about it. It's a thoughtful, con
siderate thing you can do now to help your family later. 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

214 E. Middle St. Ph. 475-1551 

CHELSEA GAS 
& CONVENIENCE STORE 

"The Friendly People" Are Having A 

PEPSI raCOL A 

• Pepsi • Pepsi Light 
• Pepsi Free • Diet Pepsi Free 
• Diet Pepsi • Mountain Dew 

pac 
V* l i ter 
bott les 

pac 
cons 

•I. 
• • 

plus 
deposit 

plus 
deposit 

Chelsea 76 Gas & Convenience Store 
501 $. Main St. 475-9510 Chelsea 
Open Mon. thru Thun., 6 to 11; Fri. A Sot., 6 to 12; Sun., 8 to 10 

i J J i .a ..'.*...^lu^~jMi 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
'{= Parent-Teacher South meets 
the second Monday of each month 
ih the South School Library at 
7:45 p.m. 

• * * * . . ' ' ' • . ' 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club me^ets 
every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

t Chelsea School Board meets 
the first and third Mondays of 
each month, 8 p.m., in the Board 

Moom. / 
- $*''i.> -. * * * 

Jt 'Chelsea Lioness, second Mon
day, of each month at the Meeting 
Ttpom in the Citizens Trust on 
^-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
475-1791 for infprmation. 

' . - • ' * * * 

Parents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. CaU\ 
475-9176 for information. 

• ' • * * * 

Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
p.m., second Monday of the 

vlDonth, Village Council 
"chambers. 35tf 

S\i'» . • ' * ' * . * ' • 

i-,,GFWC Chelsea-Dexter Area 
>.::Junior Woman's Club, third Mon-
-fday of eachmonth at 7:30 p.m. in 
:\the Private Dining Rooms A&B 
k(off the main dining room) of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

' Call 475-7441 or 426-2186 for more 
ifhformation. 
*\ * * » 
* • : . 

J; Lima Township Board meets 
*the first Monday of each month. 
•*! - advxl5tf 

«; Huron Valley Mothers of Twins 
JClub, Monday, Feb, 18, 7:30 p.m. 
Jat the Assembly of Goa Evangel 
•Temple, 2455 Washtenaw, Ann' 
jArbor. Dr. David Klimek, 
psychologis t and family 
JfcoUnselor, will speak on "Parent 
'and Child Relationships." 

^Tuesday— 
*J Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
$>pen to"men and women from' 
$ges 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Mike Forman, 
475-3171. 
*A * * * 

•*; Sylvan Township Board 
Regular meetings,, first Tuesday 
%L each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
ffiwnship Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 
* advtf 
r. * • * * ' • ' . 

>: American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
fchelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
H each month. Call 475-2812 for 
[information. 
«•' * * 

» • 

{ Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
foall. , advx30tf 

» Chelsea Village Council, first 
&nd third. Tuesdays of each 

Jmonth. advtf 
.« * * * . 

» Lions Club, first arid third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
J).m., at the K. of C. Hall. Ph. 
,475-2831 or write P.O. Box 121, 
;phelsea. ' , 
.¾ • • * * * 

X Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
jregularNmeeting, second Tuesday 
pf each month at the clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 49tf 

v Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
faeets the first and third Tuesday 
&f each month, at 7:30 p.m. 
'; * t * 
• 

+<, Chelsea Communications Club, 
jourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
g.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
Meeting room. 

• * * * 

>; Rogers Corners Study Group 
Feb. 19, 8 p.m., at the home of 
&lsie Hinderer. Silent auction. 

Wednesday— 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m., 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

OES Past Matrons dinner and 
meeting Feb. 13, 11:45 a.m., 
Senior Citizens Site, North 
school. Reservations must.be 
made by Feb. 7. Ph. 475-2062 or 
475-1141. If schools are closed, 
meeting will be cancelled. 

Lima Center Extension, group, 
Luna Township Hall, Wednes-
dayi Feb. 13,10:30 a.m. Hostess: 
Lois Bradbury and Jennie Bronn. 

\ * . * * ' 
Washtenaw County Convales

cent Homes Auxiliary, Wednes
day, Feb. 20, at Zion Lutheran 
church, 1501 W. Liberty, Ann Ar
bor, at 9:30 a.m. 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting secoiid Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

* * » 
;: New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month; 7:30-9 pjm., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. / 

Senior Citizens: The Kiwanis 
Club of Chelsea has set the final 
date of which they will prepare 
your 1984 Michigan Property 
Credit Tax Return. Date: Thurs
day, Feb. 21. Time: 6 p.m. to 8 
p;m. Where: Senior Citizens 
Center. Cost: Free. If you have 
any question^, please contact 
Treva Winans at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 475-9242. 38 

* * • * , ' • -

Chelsea Community barm 
Bureau, Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Sunderson. Pot-luck. 

• * * * . . 

Joint meeting of Gregory-
Stockbridge and Dexter-Chelsea 
La Leche League, Thursday, 
Feb. 21, at 10 a.m. Topic will be 
'•Baby Arrives; the Family and 
the Breastfed Baby ." The 
meeting will be at the home of 
Janis Syrovy, 17101 Boyce Rd., 
Stockbridge, phone (313) 
498-2552. Call Janis or leader, Jan 
bohner, 475-9633, for more infor
mation. 

• - . ' " • • * ' * , * 

Washtenaw Personnel Manage
ment Association, affiliated with 
the American Society for Person
nel Administration, Thursday, 
Feb. 21, at 5 p.m., at Ann Arbor 
Inn. Speakers will discuss "Sex
ual Harassment at Work!" Call 
Joan Schneider, 769-8520, for fur
ther information. . 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North School. 

* * * 
Toastmasters International, 

each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

* * * 
Children's Story Hour for 3- to. 

5-year olds, every Friday, 11 to 
11:45 a.m., at McKune Memorial 
Library. 

Misc. Notices— v 

Faith in Action provides food/ 
clothing, limited financial 
assistance and more. Call 
475-3305 Monday-Friday (located 
behind Chelsea Hospital). 

/ / Break-A-Leg a 

CAST OF 

CINDERELLA 
Feb. 2 1 , 22, 23 

8:00 p.m. 

Tickets available at 
Chelsea Pharmacy 
Ticket Price: $4.00 

Adv. compliments of 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, 
located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1984-85 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call Nanette Cooper, 
475-3229, or Nancy Montange, 
475-1080. adv20tf 

* * * . 
The Children's Center at 

Chelsea Community Hospital has 
openings in the following pro
grams: (1) Infant-Toddler Pro
gram, ages 3 months to 2½ 
years; (2) Pre-School Program, 
ages 2½ years to5 years; (3)Pre-
Kindergarten Program, for the 
winter semester; (4) School-age 
Program. There is also a drop-in 
service available from6:30 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. For further infor
mation contact Carta Van Den 
Eschert, Anne Daniels or Kathy 
Young at 475-1311* ext. 405. or ext. 
406. advx5 

» * • * • • 

Chelsea Co-op Nursery, located 
in the little, one-room school at 
11000 Dexter-Chelsea Rd., is ac
cepting enrollees (3-,, 4-and 
5-year-olds) for the '84-'85 school 
year. Three options for co-Op 
membership exist. Call Denise at 
475-7031. advxltf 

• • • • * . * • . -

Parents Without Partners, sup
port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

* * * 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par^ 
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

» *. * 
Free blood pressure screening 

offered in co-operation with 
Chelsea .Community Hospital is 
available to seniors at the: Dex
ter Senior Meals Program, the 
first Tuesday of every month 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
located at the Knights of; Colum
bus Hall, 8265. Dexter-Chelsea 
Rdv, Dexter; Waterloo Senior 
Meals Program, the third Thurs
day of every month from ll:3fr 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,.located at 
Waterloo Township Hall, Water
loo; Chelsea Senior Citizens 
Center, located at North Elemen
tary school, Chelsea. Call 475-9242 
for specific screening times. For 
further information, call Julie 
Say, R.D., community nutri
tionist, 475-1311, ext. 369. 

* * * 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend, Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

* * * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

In 1983, 46 percent of Hispanic 
families—including almost 1 
million related children—were 
maintained by women, according 
to "20 F a c t s on Women 
Workers," published by the 
Women's Bureau of the U. S. 
Department of Labor. 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Large Selection of Materials 
• Upholstery Supplies 
• Repair Service 
Pick-Up and Delivery Available 

MARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (517) 536 -4230 
Coll Collect between 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
6245 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
lOON.NMn W. 475-1371 

Your 
Wedding Stationery 

Headquarters 
See us for a complete 
Selection of invitations 
in every price range. 
We also have bridal books, 
reception items, napkins 
and attendant's gifts. 
We feature the 
BRIDE & GROOM stationery 
line by McPhersons and 
our trained bridal consultant 
will be glad to help you. 

Gtizens Trust 
Promotes 
Two Officers 
/ Two officer promotions were 
recently announced by George H. 
fyess, president and chief ex
ecutive officer of Cittyens Trust. 

Catherine M. Collins was pro
moted from the position of second 
vice-president arid trust pf f icer to 
vice-president and trust officer. 
Collins joined Citizens Trust in 
1974. 

A graduate of Smith College, 
she has also attended Law School 
at Akron University and the Na
tional Graduate Trust School at 
Northwestern.University. 

Collins is an active member in 
a number of civic and community 
organizations including 
Washtenaw County Council on 
Aging, Arbor House, Inc., 
Chamber of Commerce, Mercy 
Heritage Program,, Smith Col
lege Club, Catholic Social Ser
vices, AAUW, League of Women 
Voters, arid the Junior Service 
League of Ann Arbor. . 

Vincent J. Carillot was pro
moted from the position of public 
accounts officer to vice-president 
and public accounts officer. 

Carillot joined Citizens Trust in 
1984. He holds degrees from 
Michigan State University as 
well as a doctorate in higher 
education administration from 
the University of Michigan. 

Governor's Proposed 
Ag Budget Pleases 
State Farm Bureau 

Governor Blanchard's propos
ed 1985^6 budget includes a 6% 
increase in the funding of the 
Michigan Department of 
Agriculture and that means the 
maintenance of programs impor
tant not only to the agricultural 
industry but to all of the state's 
consumers, according to Mich
igan Fanti Bureau legislative 
counsel Robert E. Smith. 

"We had a good increase last 
year to renew some of the pro
grams that are so vitally impor
tant to. agriculture and the entire 
food industry and some of those 
have been increased this year. 
For example, there is money in 
the budget this year to have full 
time, representat ion for 
agricultural exports in Brussels 
and Tokyo," Smith said. 

The proposed budget includes 
increased funding for food in
spection, disease control and 
livestock and plants, animal 
health, dairy prdgrams, drain 
commission and''soil conserva
tion purposes. r 

VALENTrNE GIFTS: Karl Tremper and Erin construction paper attached and stuffed to r e s e l l 
Baird were jus tooM at North school who We pillows. No myths were available c o n c T S : ' 
constructed colorful Valentine pillows for their what a parent might dream of U ^ h e y w e « T t o S ' 
parents. The gifts were made in art class from on the thoughtful gift. ™ * P ' 

Pinckney Area Youth 
Completes Air Force 
Radar Tracking Course 

Airman David B. Lawrence, 
son of Bobby R. arid Norma J. 
Lawrence of 330 Tiplady Rd., 
Pinckney, has graduated, from 
the U.S. Air Force automatic 
tracking radar course at Keesler 
Air Force Base, Miss. 

Graduates of the 15-week 
course learned the operation and 
maintenance of automatic track
ing radar equipment, and earned 
credits toward an associate 
degree in applied science through 
the Community College of the Air 
Force. 

Lawrence is scheduled to serve 
with the 1st Combat Evaluation 
Group in La Junta, Colo. 

He is a 1982 graduate of Pinck
ney Community High school. 

HAPPY 
VALENTINE DAY 

LOVE BUG 
—Daddy 

if 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

SATELLITE 
Sales & Installation 

Do-lt-TnimK Klti 
Prind from M79S" 

LOY'S 
TV CENTER 

Ph. 769-0198 

WEEKDAY SPECIALS 
MEMBERS 

FIRST MOVIE • $2." 

ADDITIONAL MOVIES 

$1.00each I <•'""»'* | 

VIDEO TO GO 
2902B G lKtR no 
D i j I E R <}6 S520 

HOURS 
MON - fm J CXJpm - »;00(»TI 
SM KOON - »OOpm 
SUN MOOH - lOOpn 

NON MEMBERS ^ . 

VCRs $ 10.°°per night ' '1 ' 

PLUS $1.00per movie "lk 

LGCATEO 
BEHIND ' 

/ P A R T S ercxxen 

s-ICE 

. . . 4-. 

u:^t> 
• ) , . . ( . * 
\".t 

/M' 

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

UNTIL FEBRUARY 2 8 " 1985 

«.o 
Subscribe to The Chelsea Staiidar$l TO 

ii^H 

Come see McDonalds in a different light. 
Come and enjoy our world famous food 
with sit-down service and all the romance 
of Candlelight. 

WHERE: McDonald's of Chelsea. 
WHEN: Wednesday, February 13. 
TIME: 6-8 p.m. 

for more information 
CallShari, 475-9620 

1515 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Ph. 475-9620 

t ^ r n m ^ T ^ ^ ^ 
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to Schools 
;e Pride in Your Schools 
ittee has nominated Mrs. 

«$ (Fran) Koepe!e> mother 
ura Koepele, a senior at 
a High school, for ap-

and school board 
nition. Fran, a graduate of 
an State University as a 

$ economist, is a creative 
unflagging supporter of the 

<|p|ea school system. 
Ifran and her husband, John, 

hjp& had five children attend the 
qpisea schools. John, Jr., a 
graduate of Michigan State 
yrpersity, is how with AT&T; 

e, a recent graduate of 
an State University, is 
her internship in music 

tjijftphy in Lisle, 111., and 

.,vrx.<,v.' * * •« • - . , ' 

with John, Jr. Brian is 
a senior /and Jeff a 

homore (you guessed it I). at 
gan JState University and 

a, a Senior at Chelsea High 
lr will attend there next 
It should be noted that 
Sr., is also an alumnus of 

MSU and it seems he and Fran 
hayS started quite a tradition. 

Fran has for several years ex
pressed her artistic talents in the 
production of a series of exquisite 
banners for the congregation at 
SMary's church. 
#hen the Chelsea High School 

Awdetic Department and Athletic 
Bisters wanted to honor the re-
*"*" championship teams in soft-

and golf, she was approached 
readily agreed to help by 

Igning and constructing ban-
in the school polors of blue 
gold. These banners, which 

Jon display in the high school 
asium, are but one of the 

S in which Fran has sup-
ed Chelsea schools since 

moving to the area. 
She has been well known and 

^ appreciated over the years by 
fP teachers, coaches and students 

for her support as room mother 
and her creative desserts and 
treats served to classes and 
school banquets. Her son will 
always remember the tuxedo she 
tailored for him, when the 
orchestra supply was lacking in 
quantity and sizes. Fran has not 
confronted a need which she 
would not tackle. 

^ Fran must have been the 
•™ person who was referred to in the 

adage "If you need something 
done, find a busy person to ask to 
do it." 

The Koepele family live on a 
small farm on the edge of 
Chelsea. They have all par-
ticibatedjlnthe re^vatioh pi thê  
farm house over the years. 
Remodeling and redecorating 
arid fit into an active family's life 

•
styJLe. One of the major projects 
thatFran has undertaken is the 

Signing and construction of a,< 
;e fireplace. She hauled and 
tithe stone for this ambitious 
e'rtaking. /'/ 
ikn and <John Koepele have 
yn by their/interest and par-

tidfi&tion their support of the 
ClieJsea schoo) ip& the communi
ty} Kt takes a great variety of 
taints and/dedicated people to 
kei&j! a school system operating at 
maximum effectiveness. Stu-
demjs, parents and members of 
thjO community can all par
ticipate by utilizing their in
dividual talents. These talents 
mpy times are very original in 
thfihl own approach and, as in
significant as a person might 
thjpk their talents are, as you can 
aoffteciate, these talents are 
needed to sustain the quality of 
the«tudent's extracurricular and 
academic programs. 

-te • 

RECOGNIZED BY SCHOOLS: "Take Pride in Your Schools" 
Committee has nominated Mrs. Frances Koepele, mother of 
Chelsea High school senior, Laura Koepele, for appreciation and 
school board recognition. Mrs. Koepele is pictured with banners 
which she readily agreed to design and construct to honor the re
cent championship teams in Softball and golf. She has been well 
known and appreciated over the years by teachers, coaches and 
students for her support as room mother and her creative desserts 
and treats served to classes and school banquets. 

Farm Credit Proposal 
Faces, Probable Defeat 

y V. $" Secretary Of; Agriculture-
John'Block said this week that he 
has doubts that Farm Bureau's 
proposal to reduce farmers' in
terest rate obligations with USDA 
funds earmarked for farm debt 
relief would be approved. 

Last week. Farm Bureau asked 
President Reagan, to direct the 
Farmers Home Administration 
to speed up the processing of 
farmer loan applications, 
especially in states like Iowa and 
Nebraska where farmers face 
crucial credit problems. 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion President Bob Delano also 
asked the presidenHo modify his 
debt restructuring program by 
providing federal guarantees to 

Retirement Party 
^m^im'm,^ 
Extension Agents 

Retirement is planned for Gur-
don Dennis, director of extension 
in Washtenaw county and Helen 
Fairman, extension home 
economist. 

Helen Fairman has served 
Washtenaw county for 20 years. 
As an area extension home 
economist she has also served 
Lenawee and Monroe counties. 
She holds professional member
ships with the National Associa
tion of Extension Home 
Economists and the National 
American Home Economists 
Association. Fairman received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Al
bion college and was a home 

loans. 
Block said that USDA officials 

are considering the proposal but 
that he had his doubts about it, 
because it could become a "bot
tomless pit" for funds if not con
trolled. 

ii 
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VILLAGE & COUNTRY SOFT WATER 

1178 South Main, Chelsea 

\h 
A. 

)! .< 

<i.6AS AND ELECTRIC AVAILABLE 'INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 

V 
% PHONE 475-3144 or 475-3146 
HOURS: Man. through Fri„ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

commercial lenders who agree to economics teacher before coining 
write down interest rates on farm to extension. 

Gurdon Dennis, an extension 
agent since 1962 has served as. 
county extension director for four 
years in Washtenaw county. He 
previously held the position of 
district horticulture agent in 
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and 
Monroe counties. Dennis receiv
ed a bachelor's degree from 
Michigan State University. He" 
has been executive secretary of 
the Michigan Forestry and Park 
Association for 25 years. 

A party in their honor will be 
held at Women's City Club, 1830 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Thurs
day, Feb. 28 from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Reservations are required. Call 
973-9510. 

O. SMITH • MOR-FLO • NAUTILUS 
WATER HEATERS 

In 1913 Georgia Broadwick, at 
age 19, was the first female to 
parachute from an airplane. 
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^STARRING* 
At. 64. 

8A$y Btue 
VALiHTlNO 

Ttte »ALIAS COWBOY 
THi AIMOHTV SAMPSON 

. • ,0nd more! 

Wt*~ LAMBS 
(dnthmn invitid after 9:00p.m) 

Mr. G.Q. 

SAT., FKB. 10, 8/5/Doors Open at 7*00 pan. 
510 K. Liberty- ° "Ann Arbor 

994-5436 

School Board Notes 
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Present at a regular meeting of 
the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Feb. 4 were Schumann, 
Heller, Dils, Grau, Feeney, Com-
eau, Redding, superintendent 
Van Meer, assistant superintend
ent Mills, principals Williams, 
Stielstra, Benedict, Wescott, 
assistant principal Larson, com
munity education director 
Rogers, special education direc
tor DeYoung, athletic director 
Nemeth, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 
p.m. by president Dale 
Schumann. 

Board approved the minutes of 
the Jan. 21 meeting. 

President Schumann presented 
a Certificate of Appreciation and 
gave recognition to Cindy Mor-
tensen, Norjh school fifth grade 
teacher, and to Donna Farns-
worth, parent. Cindy and Donna 
organized the Christmas gift ex
change program for St. Louis 
school. Cindy's fifth graders gave 
up their classmate gift exchange 
to take gifts to St. Louis school. 

Assistant superintendent Mills 
reviewed with the board the sub
ject of cable telecommunica
tions. This would be a jointly 
operated public telecommunica
tions system, Clear Cable TV link 
between Chelsea, Clinton, Dex
ter, Dundee, Manchester, Milan 
and Saline. The system would in
volve two-way audio and visual 
communication between schools 
for educational purposes. The 
board approved a resolution that, 
if public funds become available, 
the school district will provide 
studio space and cable right-of-
way. 

Sue Carter, high school 
counselor and testing co
ordinator, reviewed the state
wide summary of assessment 
test results and the California 
Achievement Test. Chelsea con
tinues to score higher than the 
state average in all categories. 
The California Achievement Test 
is adniinistered each year in 
grades 2, 5, 8 and 11—to high 
school and middle school 
students in the fall, and to 
elementary students in the 
spring. 

The pre-kindergarten cur
riculum committee was present 
to review the need for the pre-
kindergarten program. Building 
principals will discuss this sub
ject with their staff members in 
the very near future. 

Superintendent Van Meer 

reviewed the latest legislative ac
tions in Lansing; Topics of dis
cussion centered around the 
Governor's budget, which has in
creased funding to schools by 
$133 million. Those funds will go 
directly to in-formula school 
districts. Chelsea is an out-of-
formula district and therefore 
will not be receiving additional 
funds. Van Meer also spoke about 
the new retirement bill which will 
be re-introduced in the current 
legislative session. 

Superintendent Van Meer 
reviewed with the board those 
employees who were cited for ex
emplary attendance, and to 
whom letters of appreciation 
were forwarded. 

Board .approved 1986 gradua
tion dates as follows: high school, 
Sunday, June 8, 1986; adult 
education, Thursday, June 12,1986. 

Bob Bullock, CEA president, 
was present at the meeting and, 
on behalf of the teachers, extend
ed appreciation for the breakfast 
and in-service program of Thurs
day, Jan. 31. 

>« 
* 

#?* 

' Meeting 
p.m. 

adjourned at 10:05 

IT'S A JACK ELOPE: There ain't no such animal in the real 
outdoor world, but "jackelopes" are common as mounted 
specimens. A clever taxidermist can put a set of antlers on a, 
jackrabbit and make the result look good enough to be real. Alex 
Lyttle of UnadiUa brought this one back from a recent trip out west. 

Earlier Renewal of Auto License Offered 
Secretary of State Richard 

In 1903 Maggie Lena Walker 
became the first' American 
woman bank president by found
ing St. Lukes Penny Saving Bank 
of Richmond, Va., now known as 
the Consolidated Bank and Trust 
of Richmond. 

Austin has announced that 
Michigan residents temporarily 
living outside the state may now 
renew license plates within a six-
month period before the plate ex
pires. 

Previously, individual vehicle 
owners could only renew within a 
45-dav period prior to.exoiration. 

Austin said a new Michigan 
law, effective Jan. 1 of this year, 
enables the Department of State 
to renew vehicle registration 
early. This early registration is 
expected to be more convenient 
to workers, students, retirees and 
others who are out of state for ex
tended periods of time. 

COMING SOON! 

1985 SOUTH SCHOOL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2-11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

FOOD - GAMES 
PRIZES - BALLOONS 

FAMILY FUN FOR EVERYONE 

SPECIAL GUEST: 

Ronald McDonald® 
and the 

fun and fitness Show 

V VCR RENTALS (IN-STORE DEPOSIT) 
is Latest First Run Movies 
^ Reservations Accepted 
is Free Birthday Movies 

(Registered customers) 

(After 10 Rentals) 

{/ No Club To Join or FEE To Pay 
COUPONS 

Good Any Mon.-Wed. In March 1985 

Rent 2 Movies—Get 
The Third FREE 

(Does not include first run 
or hot titles—nor are 
reservations accepted 

with this offer) 

MUST HAVE THIS COUPON 

COUPON 

Good Any Mon.-Wed in March 1985 

Rent 2 Movies —Get 
The Third FREE 

(Does not include first run 
or hot titles —nor are 
reservations accepted 

with this offer) 

MUST HAVE THIS COUPON 

MOVIES FOR ALL AGES 

MOVIELAND OF CHELSEA 
475-7555 

Mon.-Sat*, 11-9 
Sunday, 12-4 j 
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wjirm Students 
"§orh Degrees 
^Eastern 

pastern Michigan University 
^ fe r r ed advanced degrees at 
commencements held in 
I^cember, October and August. 
.";>At the winter commencement 
$¢0 graduate students were 
^warded advanced and 
specialist's degrees. In October, 
41 graduates were awarded ad
vanced degrees and 187 were 
awarded in August. 

Local December recipients 
were Nancy L. Pichlick, 140 
Owens Ct., Chelsea, Master of 
liberal Studies; Jane E, Fink, 
7457 Mast Rd., Dexter, Master of 
Science; Sandra J. Lobbestael, 
7652 Grand, Dexter, Master of 
business Administration; 
Valerie Leach, .8691 Ann Arbor 
Rd., Master of Arts; Mary E. 
Marshall, 112 W. Main, Man
chester, Master of Arts; and 
Jeanne L. Perkins, 8755 
Jlushside, Pinckney, Master of 
-..Arts. • < 
> Among those receiving advanc-
eftdegrees in August were Robert 
h\ Moffet, 20331 Jerusalem, 
Qhelsea, Master of Science; 
|homas S. Ritter, 436 McKinley, 
CJHelsea, Master of Business Ad
ministration; Christopher Todd, 
470'J Kalmbach, Master of Arts; 
and Kathleen A. Gilbert 2550 Mor
rison, Master of Arts. 
.> None from this area was listed 
deceiving a degree at the October 
commencement. 

* ^^^^^• tan&iE^ADS /ton * 
W^ I^^^^^^M^L. * 
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^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^B * 
* Ads received after deadlin^^^^^^^^^B * Automotive 
75 CHEVY MAUBU CLASSIC — $800 

or best offer. 475-8110 before 2:30 
p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. x37 

J&^lQtteBjitoi\ 
frear Editor: 

," This winter has presented itself 
with a great clamor of bad 
weather, but this weather has 
been matched with very few snow 
days in the school district. I 

. realize that a student is likely to 
feel a need for snow days oh occa
sions that the administration 
does not, but we have been 
attending school through some of 
the worst conditions' possible^ 

The school apparently checks 
the roads to insure that all the 
buses can bring the children to 
school safely, but not insure that 
the roads are passable in an or
dinary automobile. Due to extra
curricular or work activities, 
many students must drive or be 
driven to school. The sad truth is 
that the school is liable only for 
the students in the buses, not for 
any injuries incurred on the way 
to school in a. privately owned 
car. ' N; 

What is being overlooked is the 
responsibility of the school as an 
agent of the state to regulate, pro
mote, and safeguard the public 
health, safety, morals, and 
welfare. Specifically, the school 
is responsible to promote public 
health and safety. Thus, although 
the school is not legally liable for 
accidents that occur due to 
students driving to school in bad 
weather, it is morally responsi
ble. The school should not only 
make sure the large, heavy buses 
can make their way through the 
snow on the backroads, but also 
that smaller cars will be able to 
arrive at school safely. 

Joshua Smith, 
High School Senior. 

TERRENCE J. OUAGAN 

Washtenaw Trial 

Lawyers Install 
New Officers 

At its annual banquet on Jan. 
29, the Washtenaw Trial Lawyers 
Association installed Terrence. J. 
O'Hagan as president. O'Hagan 
is an Ann Arbor lawyer and 
Chelsea resident, former judicial 
chair of the Washtenaw Trial 
Lawyers Association and 
member of the American and 
Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa
tions. 

Other officers installed were 
Sally C. Fink, vice-president; An
drew S. Muth, secretary; and 
Shirley J. Burgoyne, treasurer. 

Retiring Supreme Court 
Justice Thomas Giles Kavanagh 
was the recipient of the WTLA's 
Award for Judicial excellence. 
The award was bestowed by in
troductory remarks from Chief 
Justice G. Mennen Williams, 
former governor of Michigan. 

Arthur E, Carpenter, a promi
nent Washtenaw county lawyer, 
noted for his dedication to 
public causes, was. honored 
posthumously- as Outstanding 
Lawyer for his unflagging devo
tion to those causes. 

Recreational Equip. 
2 SNOWMOBILES for $600, 

475-7408. 
Call 
-x37 

Farm & Garden 

Washtenaw DPW 
Sponsoring Contest 
For Logo Degign 

Washtenaw County Depart
ment of Public Works is sponsor
ing a Logo and Slogan Contest. 
The competition is open to all 
Washtenaw county students 
enrolled in grades 7 through 12. 

Purpose of the contest is to 
select an appropriate logo and 
slogan for use by future county-
wide recycling programs. 
; Washtenaw County Source 
Separation Task Force will 
review and judge all entries. The 
finalists and winners will be an
nounced and displayed during 
"Recycle Week" in May 1985. 

All entries must be received by 
the Department of Public Works, 
Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107, no 
later than 5 p.m. on March 29. In
formation regarding the contest 
may be obtained by contacting 
Ted Starbuck at the Department 
of Public Works, 994-2398. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

A weary Arab at the end of a 
day's travel knelt beside his 
camel for a refreshing drink of 
goat's milk from the canteen of a 
dried sheep's stomach. As he 
opened the container imagine his 
disappointment and then amaze
ment at the sight of the semi-solid 
substance, the first cheese known 
to man—or so the legend goes of 
an incident 4,000 years ago. 

\ \ \ (Non-Club M e m b e n , $9).//¾ * 

^ ^ , Ztfl" 
Have a ball this winter watching first rate movies In 
the comfort of your own home. The only white stuff 
you need to worry about is the popcorn. HGydlauff's 
Movie Club membership (a $49.95 value) is free with 
•he purchase of any VCR. . . and the monthly 
payments on financing a VCR are often less than tak* 
ing your family out to just one movie. 

HEYDLAUFF 
113 N. M A I N ST. 

PHONE 4 7 3 - 1 2 2 1 

ALFALFA HAY — Good quality, 
second-cutt ing, $2.75 a bole. 

1-(517)-851-8436. x37 

For Sale 
LITTON MICROWAVE OVEN, touch 

tone, meat probe, memory. Ex
cellent condition. $125 or best otter. 
475-3173. 37 

Absolutely Up-Lifting 
VALENTINE 
BOUQUETS 
AT SPECIAL RATES 

MOODY BALLOONS 
CALL 662-2927 

x37 

Antiques 

Antique Auction 
Saturday, Feb. 16 

12 noon 
Viewing at. 10:30 

Located at 
The Knights of Columbus Hall 

8265 Dexter-Chelsea Rd. 
Dexter, Mich, 

I have been commissioned to sell the 
personal property of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Preston. Their collection includes 
many rare and unusual items. A brief 

. listing follows: Cherry server, circa 
1800's; cherry spinning wheel, circa 
1700's; 5-pc. parlor set all with carv
ed lions heads; cherry Captain's box; 
walnut gentleman's chair; pine cup
board; oak roll-top desk; beautiful 
French or German clock, elaborately 
inlaid with gold, silver, bronze, 
pewter and copper; Gustav Becker 
mant le clock w i th Westminster 
chimes; reverse-painted table lamp, 
a pair of brass heorse lanterns with 
f lying eagle tops; brass organ and 
table lamps; brass hanging oil lamp; 
13" cut-glass center bowl signed 
Hore; signed sets champagne and 

V i n e glasses; cut glass decanters; 
vg,ses,,perfumes and other pieces. 
Carnival" dross;' art glass; .'.Royal 
Dalton ana Bavarian portrait plate's; 
a selection of coins and watches; 
pewter items; silver-plate items; a 
nice selection of primitives and 
advertising items. 

Items of special interest: 
100 carat, hand-carved opal; Tiffany 
Studios 8'/»" bronze bowl and 2 pes. 
desk set; a pair of Thailand Temple 
Lions; Chinese brass vase wi th 
dragon handle; Russian stone-ware 
crock, circa. 1600's; a pair of stand
ing pottery figures 26" tall; early im
migrant's trunk; truck, 1972 Dodge 
Super-Cab 3/<-ton pick-up. 

NOTE: This auction offers the nicest 
collection of antiques that 1 have sold 
in the last 2 years. Make plans to 
attend today. Auction conducted by 
A l Conrad Auct ioneer ing. (313) 
761-3162. x37 

Real Estate 
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM brick and 

aluminum ranch, located north of 
Dexter near the lakes. 2 brick fire
places. $59,900. Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. o<37 

CHARMING 2-FAMILY HOUSE in 
Chelsea Village plus a garage. 

Priced to sell. Call Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. , -x37 
2-BEDROOM PLUS house in Chelsea 

Village. Good location. Owner 
says sell . Ca l l ' Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. $32,500. -x37 
4-BEDROOM, 2¼-ba th , walk-out 

basement, approx. 2,250 sq. ft., 
ideal location in Lanewood, $89,000. 
Open house. Saturday and Sunday, 
10-4. 12 Sycamore, Chelsea. x37 

Lost & Found 
LOST — Small tobaggon with ice-

fishing gear, vicinity of Island Lake 
and Waterloo Rds. To return, call 
426-4414, x37 

develop 
the best 

memories 
in town* 

EXTRA SET 
OF PRINTS 

@ 

«VTF 

EXTRA SET 
OF PRINTS 

FREE 
F. ilr J 0«inl» muM Im oii)*r«i wh«n dim i» 

devdopwi no Uf>. nsof D<»C c-41 
PfOCrll Of tomiMtibl* <olOf P"nt Mm 

EXCLUDING PORTfOllO ! 
COUTONMUST ACCOMPANY ORDER.' 

Help Wanted 

TELLER 
Part-time teller job available at 
Citizens'Trust—Chelsea Office, 1:00 
p.m. -6 :00 p.m., M-F, most Satur
days. Experience required. Contact 
Becky at Citizens Trust, 475-9154 for 
more information. 37 

MEN & WOMEN NEEDED for light 
delivery. Must have own car and 

know area wel l . Excellent pay daily. 
Apply 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 146 E. M a i n ' 
St,, Manchester. . x40-4 

DO YOU HAVE 
PIMPLES or ACNE? 

i 
• i ; • 

Volunteers needed to participate in 
research study to test hew treatment 
for facial acne. 

If you have 10 pimples or more, call 
University o f Michigan Department 
of Dermatology, 763-5519. 

$75 paid at the completion of 8 
weeks study, x3B-2 
RNs and LPNs — Full- and part-

time positions available. Flexible 
wage and benefit programs and 
scheduling. Call 1-449-4431 for ap
pointment, Whitmore Lake Convales
cent Center,- 20 minutes to '/J hr. 
from Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl. 'Brighton, 
Plymouth and surrounding areas. 

x38-2 
PART-TIME SECRETARY/TYPIST 

wanted. Minimum speed, 60 words 
per minute. Accuracy is a necessity; 
can, lead to full-t ime position. Send 
resume to: Personnel Manager, P.O. 
Drawer 519, Chelsea, Mich. 48118. 

x38-2 

Child Care 
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home 

on Cavonaugh Lake, For infant to 
pre-school age. Call 475-3320. -37 

SOUTH SCHOOL SERVICE SQUAD: Student 
volunteers perform many helpful tasks each day 
for their school. The assistance they extend to 
younger students and to teachers by collecting at
tendance slips, delivering notes to the office, 
supervising in the cafeteria and standing guard at 

school entrances wins them much admiration] 
Representing the group on the far right is Trevoij 
Klpfmiller pictured with kindergarten charged 
from left, Tabatha SUverthorn, Sarah Pinson, Lisa* 
Purdy, Adam Sweet, Wendy Bell, and Leif 
Mangelsen. } 

South School Service Squad 
- M \ i 

Arm Bands 4! 

For Rent 
2-BEDROOM RANCH with l iving room 

plus large family room, located in 
beautiful country setting. $495. Call 
Chuck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. 

' 2X37 
3-ROOM APARTMENT — Single or 

couple. $275 includes uti l i t ies, $150 
deposit. References. 475-8419. 39-3 

WEEK-END MIDNIGHT STAFF needed 
for group home in Chelsea for 

mentally retarded young adults. If in
terested call 426-8223 between 8 
a.m. and, 4 p.m. Wed., Feb. 20 or 
Thurs., Feb, 2 1 . , , x38-2 

NURSES AIDES 
For a long term skilled care facility of 
afl ages. Part^ and full-t ime available 
on all shifts. Training class begins 
every Tuesday at 8 a.m. Call 
1-449-4431 if interested. 

WHITMORE LAKE 
CONVALESCENT CENTER 
8633 North Main 
Whitmore Lake, Mich. 48189 

(20 min. to '/» hr. from Ann Arbor, 
Ypsilanti, Brighton, Plymouth and 
surrounding areas. 

x38-2 
APPOINTMENT SECRETARY NEEDED 

in the comfort of our office. Part-
t ime—fu l l - t ime avai lable, school 
girls welcome, excellent poy. Apply 
between 9 o.m. and 5 p.m. at 146 E. 
Main St., Manchester. x40-4 

Students wearing arm bands at 
South school in Chelsea have 
chosen a special way to show 
pride in their school. 

As members of the South 
School Service Squad, 30 student 
volunteers emerge from their 
busses to perform special duties 
in order to make the school a 
more efficient and pleasant place 
to learn. 

Throughout the day, Service 
Squaders collect attendance 
slips, deliver notes from the of
fice, supervise in the cafeteria 
and stand guard at school"en
trances and exits. The 

Village Agrees 
To Share Cost 
Of New Signs 

• The village board has passed a 
resolution agreeing to share the 
costs of new "No Left Turn" 
signs at the intersections of Main 
St. with Middle St. and 
Park/South Sts. with the state 
Department of Transportation. 

The new signs, in effect, 
removed a restriction against 
"right turns on red" at the two 
crossings and prohibited left 
turns f rbm 3-6 p;m. • 

"We asked for the changes, and 
state law required that we share 
the cost of making and maintain
ing them," village administrator 
Frederick Weber explained. 
"Main St. is a state trunkline 
(M-52) through town. 

"Basically, the street is the 
state's responsibility. They went 
along with our request for traffic 
control changes. It involved tak
ing down a few signs and putting 
up some new ones in their place. 
There will be a small amount of 
continuing maintenance cost to 
keep the signs lighted. It won't be 
much, but we will have to pay 
half of whatever it is. We're look
ing at replacing a burned-out 
light bulb every once in awhile." 

helpfulness they extend ; to 
younger children on the 
playground wins them the ad
miration of fellow students. Two 
specially selected captains r e 
mind other Service Squaders of 
their duties and arrange for 
substitutes. 

This year's teacher supervisor 
is Margaret Nance. 

At the end of the year, a jo! 
well done is celebrated with a f 
day of excitement cheering on tfo 
world champion Detroit Tigers 
Tiger Stadium. 

Students who participate ajs 
members of the South School Serr 
vice squad have definitely rft$# 
a special effort to show pridwft 
their schools. • ^m\ 

Model Railroad Exhibit 
Set Feb. 17 in Ann Arboif m 

The 14th annual Flea Market 
sponsored by Ann Arbor Model, 
Railroad Club and Huron Valley 
Railroad Historical Society will 
be open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on Sunday, Feb. 17, at Pioneer 
High school, Ann Arbor. 

Richard Ashley, Dexter post
master, currently president of 
the model railroad club, says this 
will be one of the largest displays 
of model railroad equipment in 
the country. The event draws in
terested buyers from several 
states as well as a host of 
Michigan residents. 

There will be 350 tables set up, 
with many operating layouts of 
the small train networks. Movies 
wiU be shown during/the giant 
gathering, and manufacturers 
from across the country will set 
up displays for the many visitors 

at the show. A snack bar^vijl 
make, refreshments available to 
the spectators and representah 
tives of the manufacturers. A 
nominal $2 admission will be 
charged the adults attending the 
event, but children under 12 will 
be admitted without charge if ac
companied by an adult. •. 

Each year the show has grown 
in popularity, explains Ashley!, 
and it offers a marvelous oppor
tunity for model railroad en
thusiasts to view hundreds of ac
cessories, and makes it possible 
for those just beginning to collect 
the small railroad sets to get $i 
real idea of how exciting such a 
hobby can be." Ashley says thfe 
show is always crowded, so he ad
vises people to come early^and 
spend enough time to really ehjoy 
the experience. 

MARK MAST CONSTRUCTION 
HOMES - ADDITIONS - POLE BARNS 

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING 
DRY WALL - KITCHENS - BATHS 

•Oi 

LICENSED BUILDER PH. 4 2 6 - 3 7 0 5 

As a full service bank, we can meet 
all you financial needs quickly and 

easily. You can count on us for 
investment accounts, loans," 

general savings as well as 
additional financial services that 
would be beneficial to you. And, 

when you open an account with us, 
you can depend on the protection 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for all your funds on 

deposit to $100,000. 

Stop in today. Let us discuss 
ARE YOU WITHOUT A HOME financial options with you. And, 
,- A . ^ - . . . . . .r—r.-r, .-T-.^-.i i i . i n you can see how convenient 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION AND banking at your Community Bank 
UNCERTAIN JUST WHERE TO canbetoryou. 

DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS? 

STOP IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 
WITH US. WE ARE A FULL 

SERVICE COMMUNITY BANK! 
We will be CLOSED Monday, February 18, 1985 in observance of PRESIDENTS' DAY. 

Branch Office 

1010 S. Moin St. 

Member F.O.I.C. 
Phone 475-1355 

CHELSEA 
STATE 
BANK Main Office 

305 S. Main 



mnces 
or Contributions to Schook 

MTake Pride in Your Schools" 
ttee has nominated Mrs. 

(Fran) Koepele, mother 
ura Koepele, a senior at 

High school, for ap-
and school board 

recognition. Fran, a graduate of 
Michigan State University as a 
home economist, is a creative 
p unflagging supporter of the 
Chelsea school system. 
if/an and her husband, John, 

hjfcye had five children attend the 
cp^lsea schools. John, Jr., a 
graduate of Michigan State 
yi^versity, is how with AT&T; 
Pebble, a recent graduate of 
Michigan State University, is 
doing her internship in music 
theraphy in Lisle, 111., and 
residing with John, Jr. Brian is 
now a senior 'and Jeff a 
sophomore (you guessed it!) at 

gan State University and 
«, a senior at Chelsea High 
>1,, will attend there next 

It should be noted that 
John, Sr., is also an alumnus of 
MSU and it seems he and Fran 
have started quite a tradition. 

Fran has for several years ex
pressed her artistic talents in the 
production of a series of exquisite 
banners for the congregation at 
Sti$iary's church. 
#hen the Chelsea High School 

Athletic Department and Athletic 
""" ters wanted to honor the re-

championship teams in soft-
and golf, she was approached 
readily agreed to help by 

gning and constructing ban-
in the school colors of blue 
gold. These banners, which 

ijon display in the high school 
asium, are but one of the 

s in which Fran has sup-
fed Chelsea schools since 

moving to the area. 
She has been well known and 

appreciated over the years by 
teachers, coaches and students 
for her support as room mother 
and her creative desserts and 
treats served to classes and 
school banquets. Her son will 
always remember the tuxedo she 
tailored for him, when the 
orchestra supply was Jacking in 
quantity and sizes. Fran has not 
confronted a need which she 
would not tackle. 

Fran must have been the 
person who was referred to in the 
adage "If you need something 
done, find a busy person to ask to 
doit." 

The Koepele family live on a 
small farm on the edge of 
Chelsea, They have all par-
titfe^te^ifti,the reiidvation of the* 
farm nouse over the years. 
Remodeling and redecorating 
are lit into an active family's life 
style 

RECOGNIZED BY SCHOOLS: "Take Pride in Your Schools" 
Committee has nominated Mrs. Frances Koepele, mother of 
Chelsea High school senior, Laura Koepele, for appreciation and 
school board recognition. Mrs. Koepele is pictured with banners 
which she readily agreed to design and construct to honor the re
cent championship teams in softball and golf. She has been well 
known and appreciated over the years by teachers, coaches and 
students for her support as room mother and her creative desserts 
and treats served to classes and school banquets. 

(h ; • 

Farm Credit Proposal Retirement Party 
Faces, Probable Qefeat pigj^^^ fnr , _ 
... tf.JS: S e c r e t a i y o ^ ^ 
john îock saidithis week that he Extension Agents 
has doubts that Farm Bureau's ~ 

One of the major projects 
tbat'Fran has undertaken is the 
designing and construction of a / ^hef would be approved. 

proposal to reduce farmers' in
terest rate obligations with USDA 
funds earmarked for farm debt 

st̂ cte fireplace. She hauled and 
spjit the stone for this ambitious 
mwertaking. 

Ffan and .John Kpepeje have 
shown by their interest and par
ticipation theijv support of the 
Chejsea school aVd, the cornmuni-
ty\Ht takes a great variety of 
tallots and, dedicated people to 
kejepa school system operating at 
maximum effectiveness. Stu
dents, parents and members of 
thfc community can all par-
tiqpjate by utilizing their in-

ual talents. These talents 
iy times are very original in 
r; own approach and, as in-
ificant as a person might 

their talents are, as you can 
fceciate, these talents are 
ded to sustain the quality of 
student's extracurricular and 

academic programs. 

'fs 

Last week, Farm Bureau asked 
President Reagan, to direct the 
Fanners Home Administration 
to speed iip the processing of 
farmer loan applications, 
especially in states like Iowa and 
Nebraska where farmers face 
crucial credit problems. 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion President Bob Delano also 
asked the president to modify his 
debt restructuring program by 
providing federal guarantees to 
commercial lenders who agree to 
write down interest rates on farm 
loans. 

Block said that USDA officials 
are considering the proposal but 
that he had his doubts about it, 
because it could become a "bot
tomless pit" for funds if not con
trolled. 

VILLAGE & COUNTRY SOFT WATER 
jj;:: 1178 South Main, Chelsea 

•L.A 

O. SMITH • MOR-FLO • NAUTILUS 
WATER HEATERS 

• G A S ANO ELECTRIC AVAILABLE • INSTALLATION AVAILA8LE 

•hi 
:| PHONE 475-3144 or 475-3146 
, f , 
J^OURS: Mon. through Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

# 
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M A N T A S IA 
***ct EXTRAVAGANZA 

^ S T A R R I N G * 
MR. A*. 

8ABY 81Vi 
VALtHTtNO 

TH£ 9 Hi AS COWBOY 
THt ALMIGHTY SAMPSON 

,atid mtre! » » 

* f,*J Mt*-LAD!tS 
& (0§titf$mn tnvtM after 9:00p.m) 

Mr. G.Q. 

SAT., FKB. Hi, 8/i/Doors Open at 7»00p.m. 

510 E. Liberty • ° • Ann Arbor 
994-5436 

School Board Notes 

Retirement is planned for Cfiir-
don Dennis, director of extension 
in Washtenaw county and Helen 
Fairman, extension home 
economist. 

Helen Fairman has served 
Washtenaw county for 20 years. 
As an area extension home 
economist she has also served 
Lenawee and Monroe counties. 
She holds professional member
ships with the National Associa-
tion of Extension Home 
Economists and the National 
American Home Economists 
Association. Fairman received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Al
bion college and was a home 
economics teacher before coming 
to extension. 

Gurdon Dennis, an extension 
agent since 1962 has served as 
county extension director for four 
years in Washtenaw county. He 
previously held the position of 
district horticulture agent in 
Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and 
Monroe counties. Dennis receiv
ed a bachelor's degree from 
Michigan State University. He" 
has been executive secretary of 
the Michigan Forestry and Park 
Association for 25 years. 

A party in their honor will be 
held at Women's City Club, 1830 
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Thurs
day, Feb. 28 from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Reservations are required. Call 
973-9510. 

In 1913 Georgia Broadwick, at 
age 19, was the first female to 
parachute from an airplane. 
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Present at a regular meeting of 

the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Feb. 4 were Schumann, 
Heller, Dils, Grau, Feeney, Com-
eau, Redding, superintendent 
Van Meer, assistant superintend
ent Mills, principals Williams, 
Stielstra, Benedict, Wescott, 
assistant principal Larson, com
munity education director 
Rogers, special education direc
tor DeYoung, athletic director 
Nemeth, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 
p.m. by president Dale 
Schumann. 

Board approved the minutes of 
the Jan. 21 meeting. 

President Schumann presented 
a Certificate of Appreciation and 
gave recognition to Cindy Mor-
tensen, Norjh school fifth grade 
teacher, and to Donna Farns-
worth, parent. Cindy and Donna 
organized the Christmas gift ex
change program for St. Louis 
school. Cindy's fifth graders gave 
up their classmate gift exchange 
to take gifts to St. Louis school. 

Assistant superintendent Mills 
reviewed with the board the sub
ject of cable telecommunica
tions. This would be a jointly 
operated public telecommunica
tions system, Clear Cable TV link 
between Chelsea, Clinton, Dex
ter, Dundee, Manchester, Milan 
and Saline. The system would in
volve two-way audio and visual 
communication between schools 
for educational purposes. The 
board approved a resolution that 
if public funds become available, 
the school district will provide 
studio space and cable right-of-
way. 

Sue Carter, high school 
counselor and testing co
ordinator, reviewed the state
wide summary of assessment 
test results and the California 
Achievement Test. Chelsea con
tinues to score higher than the 
state average in all categories. 
The California Achievement Test 
is administered each year in 
grades 2, 5, 8 and 11—to high 
school and middle school 
students in the fall, and to 
elementary students in the 
spring. 

The pre-kindergarten cur
riculum committee was present 
to review the need for the pre-
kindergarten program. Building 
principals will discuss this sub
ject with their staff members in 
the very near future. , ; ir 

Superintendent Van Meer 

reviewed the latest legislative ac
tions in Lansing; Topics of dis
cussion centered around the 
Governor's budget, which has in
creased funding to schools by 
$133 million. Those funds will go 
directly to in-formula school 
districts. Chelsea is an put-of-
formula district and therefore 
will not be receiving additional 
funds. Van Meer also spoke about 
the new retirement bill which will 
be re-introduced in the current 
legislative session. 

Superintendent Van Meer 
reviewed with the board those 
employees who were cited for ex
emplary attendance, and to 
whom letters of appreciation 
were forwarded. 

Board .approved 1986 gradua
tion dates as follows: high school, 
Sunday, June 8, 1986; adult 
education, Thursday, June 12,1986. 

Bob Bullock, CEA president, 
was present at the meeting and, 
on behalf of the teachers, extend
ed appreciation for the breakfast 
and in-service program of Thurs
day, Jan. 31. 

*J 
"3> 

'Meeting 
p.m. 

adjourned at 10:05 

% • < / # 

IT'S A JACKELOPE: There ain't no such animal in the real 
outdoor world, but "jackelopes" are common as mounted 
specimens. A clever taxidermist can put a set of antlers on a 
jackrabbit and make the result look good enough to be real. Alex 
Lyttle of Unadilla brought this one back from a recent trip out west. 

Earlier Renewal of Auto License Offered 

In 1903 Maggie Lena Walker 
became the first* American 
woman bank president by found
ing St. Lukes Penny Saving Bank 
of Richmond, Va., now known as 
the Consolidated Bank and Trust 
of Richmond. 

Secretary of State Richard 
Austin has announced that 
Michigan residents temporarily 
living outside the state may now 
renew license plates within a six-
month period before the plate ex
pires. 

Previously, individual vehicle 
owners could only renew within a 
45-dav period prior to.exoiration. 

Austin said a new Michigan 
law, effective Jan. 1 of this year, 
enables the Department of State 
to renew vehicle registration 
early. This early registration is 
expected to be more convenient 
to workers, students, retirees and 
others who are out of state for ex
tended periods of time. 

COM/NO S O O N ; 

1985 SOUTH SCHOOL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2-11 a.m. to 4 p.m, 

FOOD - GAMES 
PRIZES - BALLOONS 

FAMILY FUN FOR EVERYONE 

® 
SPECIAL GUEST: 

Ronald McDonald 
and the 

Fun and Fitness Show 

ts 

V-

VCR RENTALS (IN-STORE DEPOSIT) 
Latest First Run Movies 
Reservations Accepted (Registered customers) 

(After 10 Rentals) Free Birthday Movies 
No Club To Join or FEE To Pay 

COUPONS 

Good Any Mon.-Wed. In March 1985 

I I 
! Rent 2 Movies — Get j 
I The Third FREE ! 
J (DOGS not include first run J 
j or hot titles—nor are j 
J reservations accepted J 
[ with this offer) j 

MUST HAVE THIS COUPON 

COUPON 

Good Any Mon.-Wed In March 1985 

Rent 2 Movies — Get 
The Third FREE 

(Does not include first run 
or hot titles—nor are 
reservations accepted 

with this offer) 

MUST HAVE THIS COUPON 

MOVIES FOR ALL AGES 

MOVIELAND OF CHELSEA 
475-7555 

Mon.-Sat., 11-9 
Sunday, 12-4 
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mrea Students 
pnDegr^ 
$t Eastern 

lEastern Michigan University 
<!$iferred advanced degrees at 
<j0iniTiencements held in 
r^cembef, October and August. 
i*jit th? winter commencement 
2$0 graduate students were 
Awarded advanced and 
specialist's degrees. In October, 

. 4| graduates were awarded ad
vanced degrees and 187 were 
awarded in August. 

Local December recipients 
were Nancy L. Pichlick, 140 
Owens Ct, Chelsea, Master of 
liberal Studies; Jane E-. Fink, 
7457 Mast Rd., Dexter, Master of 
Science; Sandra J. Lobbestael, 
7Q52 Grand, Dexter, Master of 
Business Administration; 
Vaierie Leach, 3691 Ann Arbor 
Kd., Master of Arts; Mary E, 
Marshall, 112 W. Main, Man-
Chester, Master of Arts; and 
Jeanne L. Perkins, 8755 
Rushside, Pinckney, Master of 
At*ts. 
it Among those receiving advanc
ed degrees in August were Robert 
D; Moffet, 20331 Jerusalem, 
Chelsea, Master of Science; 
Thomas S. Ritter, 436 McKinley, 
GKelsea, Master of Business Ad
ministration; Christopher Todd, 
470'i Kalmbach, Master of Arts; 
arid Kathleen A. Gilbert 2550 Mor
rison, Master of Arts. 
:': None from this area was listed 
receiving a degree at the October 
commencement. 
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+ Ads received after deadline^^^B^^^^B * Automotive 
75 CHEVY MALlBU CLASSIC — $800 

or best offer. 475-8110 before 2:30 
p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. x37 
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Dear Editor: 
'This winter has presented, itself 

with a great clamor of bad 
weather, but this weather has 
been matched with very few snow 
days in the school district. I 

. realize that a student is likely to 
feel a need for snow days oh occa
sions that the administration 
does not, but We have been 
attending school through some of 
the worst conditions'possible^ 

The school apparently checks 
the roads to insure that all the 
buses can bring the children to 
school safely, but not insure that 
the roads are passable in an or
dinary automobile. Due to extra
curricular or work activities, 
many students must drive or be 
driven to school. The sad truth is 
that the school is liable only for 
the students in the buses, not for 
any injuries incurred on the way 
to school in a. privately owned 
car. \ v .; 

What is being overlooked is the 
responsibility of the school as an 
agent of the state to regulate, pro
mote, and safeguard the public 
health, safety, morals, and 
welfare. Specifically, the school 
is responsible to promote public 
health and safety. Thus, although 
the school is not legally liable for 
accidents that occur due to 
students driving to school in bad 
weather, it is morally responsi
ble. The school should not only 
make sure the large, heavy buses 
can make their way through the 
snow on the backroads, but also 
that smaller cars will be able to 
arrive at school safely. 

Joshua Smith, 
High School Senior. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

TERRENCE J. O'HAGAN 

Washtenaw Trial 
Lawyers Install 
New Officers 

At its annual banquet on Jan. 
29, the Washtenaw Trial Lawyers 
Association installed Terrence J. 
O'Hagan as president. O'Hagan 
is an Ann Arbor lawyer and 
Chelsea resident, former judicial 
chair of the Washtenaw Trial 
Lawyers Association and 
member of the American and 
Michigan Trial Lawyers Associa
tions. 

Other officers installed were 
Sally C. Fink, vice-president; An
drew S. Muth, secretary; and 
Shirley J. Burgoyne, treasurer. 

Retiring Supreme Court 
Justice Thomas Giles Kavanagh 
was the recipient of the WTLA's 
Award, for Judicial excellence. 
The award was bestowed by in
troductory remarks from Chief 
Justice G. Mennen Williams, 
former governor* of Michigan. 

Arthur E. Carpenter, a promi
nent Washtenaw county lawyer, 
noted for his dedication to 
public causes, was, honored 
posthumously as Outstanding 
Lawyer for his unflagging devo
tion to those causes. 

Washtenaw DPW 
Sponsoring Contest 
For Logo Design 

Washtenaw County Depart
ment of Public Works is sponsor
ing a,Logo and Slogan Contest. 
The competition is open to all 
Washtenaw county students 
enrolled in grades 7 through 12. 

Purpose of the contest is to 
select an appropriate logo and 
slogan for use by future county-
wide recycling programs. 
, Washtenaw County Source 
Separation Task Force will 
review and judge all entries. The 
finalists and winners will be an
nounced and displayed during 
"Recycle Week" in May 1985. 

All entries must be received by 
the Department of Public Works, 
Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107, no 
later than 5 p.m. on March 29. In
formation regarding the contest 
may be obtained by contacting 
Ted Starbuck at the Department 
of Public Works, 994-2398. 

Recreational Equip. 
2 SNOWMOBILES for $600. 

475-7408. 
Call 
-x37 

Farm & Garden 

A weary Arab at the end of a 
day's travel knelt beside his 
camel for a refreshing drink of 
goat's milk from the canteen of a 
dried sheep's stomach. As he 
opened the container imagine his 
disappointment and then amaze
ment at the sight of the semi-solid 
substance, the first cheese known 
to man—or so the legend goes of 
an incident 4,000 years ago. 

\ \ \ (Non.Club Memberi, $5).//(, / 

^ >r, = tjtfl'/ 
Have a ball this winter watching first rate movies in 
the comfort of your own home. The only white stuff 
you need to worry about is the popcorn. Heydlauff's 
Movie Club membership (a $49.95 value) is free with 
the purchase of any VCR. . . and the monthly 
payments on financing a VCR are often less than tak
ing your family out to just one movie. 

HIYDLAUFF'S 
113 N . M A I N ST. 

PHONE 4 7 5 * 1 2 2 1 
CHELSEA 

ALFALFA HAY — Good quality, 
second-cut l ing, $2;75 a bale . 

1-(517)-851-8436. x37 

For Sale 
LITTON MICROWAVE OVEN, touch 

tone, meat probe, memory. Ex
cellent condition. $125 or best offer. 
475-3173. 37 

. , —^—, ___—, 

Absolutely Up-Lifting 
VALENTINE 
BOUQUETS 
AT SPECIAL RATES 

MOODY BALLOONS 
CALL 662-2927 

x37 

Antiques 

A n t i q u e A u c t i o n 
Saturday, Feb. 16 

12 noon 
Viewing at 10:30 

Located at 
The Knights of Columbus Hall 

8265 Dexter-Chelsea Rd. 
Dexter, Mich. 

I have been commissioned to sell the 
personal property of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Preston. Their collection includes 
many rare and unusual items. A brief 

- listing fol lows: Cherry server, circa 
1800's; cherry spinning wheel, circa 
1700's; 5-pc. parlor set all with carv
ed lions heads; cherry Captain's box; 
walnut gentleman's chair; pine cup
board; .oak roll-top desk; beautiful 
French or German clock, elaborately 
inlaid with gold, silver, bronze, 
pewter and copper; Gustav Becker 
mant le clock w i th Westminster 
chimes; reverse-painted table lamp, 
a pair of brass hearse lanterns w i th 
f lying eagle tops; brass organ and 
table lamps; brass hanging oil lamp; 
13" cut-glass center bowl signed 
Hore; signed sets champagne and 

V i n e glasses; cut glass decanters; 
va.ses, perfumes and other pieces. 
Cdrnivaf" glass;' art glass; Royal 
Daiton ar id Bavarian p'oVtrait plates; 
a selection of coins and watches; 
pewter items; silver-plate items; a 
nice selection of primitives and 
advertising items. 

Items of special interest: 
100 carat, hand-carved opal; Tiffany 
Studios 8 ' / J " bronze bowl and. 2 pes. 
desk set; a pair of Thailand Temple 
Lions; Chinese brass vase wi th 
dragon handle; Russian stone-ware 
crock, circa. 1600's; a pair of stand
ing pottery figures 26" toll; early im
migrant's t runk; truck, 1972 Dodge 
Super-Cab 3/*-ton pick-up. 

NOTE: This auction offers the nicest 
collection of antiques that I have sold 
in the last 2 years. Make plans to 
attend today. Auction conducted by 
Al Conrad Auct ioneer ing. (313) 
761-3162. x37 

Real Estate 
ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDROOM brick and 

aluminum ranch, located north of 
Dexter near the lakes. 2 brick f ire
places. $59,900. Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. o<37 

CHARMING 2-FAM1LY HOUSE in 
Chelsea Vil lage plus a garage. 

Priced to sell. Call Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. , -x37 

2-BEDROOM PLUS house in Chelsea 
Vil lage. Good location. Owner 

says se l l . Ca l l ' Chuck Walters, 
Realtor, 475-2882. $32,500, -x37 
4-BEDROOM, 2¼ -bath, walk-out 

basement, dpprox. 2,250 sq. ft., 
ideal location in Lanewood, $89,000. 
Open house. Saturday and Sunday, 
10-4. 12 Sycamore, Chelsea. x37 

Lost & Found 
LOST — Small tobaggon wi th ice-

fishing gear, vicinity of Island Lake 
and Waterloo Rds. To return, call 
426-4414. x37 

develop 
the best 

memories 
in town. 

EXTRA SET 
OF PRINTS 

& 

Help Wanted 

TELLER 
Pan-time teller job available at 
Citizens'Trust—Chelsea Office. 1:00 
p.m. - 6:00 p.m., M-F, mosf Satur
days. Experience required. Contact 
Becky at Citizens Trust, 475-9154 for 
more Information. 37 

MEN & WOMEN NEEDED for light 
delivery. Must have own car and 

know area wel l . Excellent pay daily. 
Apply 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 146 E. M a i n ' 
St., Manchester. x40-4 
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DO YOU HAVE 
PIMPLES or ACNE? 
i • 

Volunteers needed to participate in 
research study to test new treatment 
for facial acne, 

If you have 10 pimples or more, call 
University of Michigan Department 
of Dermatology, 763-5519. 

$75 paid at the completion of 8 
weeks study. x3B-2 
RNs and LpNs — Full- and part-

t ime positions available. Flexible 
wage and benefit programs and 
scheduling. Call 1-449-4431 for ap
pointment. Whitmore Lake Convales
cent Center/ 20 minutes to '/* hr. 
from Ann Arbor, Ypsilantl. 'Brighton, 
Plymouth and surrounding areas. 

x38-2 
PART-TIME SECRETARY/TYPIST 

wanted. Minimum speed, 60 words 
per minute. Accuracy is a necessity; 
can, lead to full-time position. Send 
resume to: Personnel Manager, P.O. 
Drawer 519, Chelsea, Mich. 48118. 

x38-2 

Child Care 
WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home 

on Cavanaugh Lake. For infant to 
pre-schoo! age. Call 475-3320. -37 

SOUTH SCHOOL SERVICE SQUAD: Student 
volunteers perform many helpful tasks each day 
for their school. The assistance they extend to 
younger students and to teachers by collecting at
tendance slips, delivering notes to the office, 
supervising in the cafeteria and standing guard at 

school entrances wins them much admiration* 
Representing the group on the far right is Trevoif 
KipfmiUer pictured with kindergarten charged 
from left, Tabatha Silverthorn, Sarah Pinson, Lisa 
Purdy, Adam Sweet, Wendy Bell, and Lett 
Mangelseu. ' \ 

South School Service Squad 
rm 

For Rent 
2-BEDROOM RANCH with living room 

plus large family room, located in 
beautiful country setting. $495. Call 
Chuck Walters, Realtor, 475-2882. 

' -x37 
3-ROOM APARTMENT — Single or 

couple. $275 includes uti l i t ies, $150 
deposit. References. 475-8419. 39-3 

WEEK-END MIDNIGHT STAFF needed 
for group home in Chelsea fey 

mentally retarded young adults. If in
terested call 426-8223 between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Wed., Feb. 20 or 
Thurs.,Feb, 2 1 . . -x , . x36-2 

NURSES AIDES 
For o long term skilled care facility of 
all ages. Part; and ful l-t ime available 
on all shifts. Training class begins 
every Tuesday at 8 a.m. Call 
1-449-4431 if interested. 

WHITMORE LAKE 
CONVALESCENT CENTER 
8633 North Main 
Whitmore Lake, Mich. 48189 

(20 min. to '/»• hr, from Ann Arbor, 
Ypsilonti, Brighton, Plymouth and 
surrounding areas. 

x38-2 
APPOINTMENT SECRETARY NEEDED 

in the comfort of our office. Part-
t ime—ful l - t ime avai lable, school 
girls welcome, excellent pay. Apply 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 146 E. 
Main St., Manchester. x40-4 

Students wearing arm bands at 
South school in Chelsea have 
chosen a special way to show 
pride in their school. 

As members of the South 
School Service Squad, 30 student 
volunteers emerge from their 
busses to perform special duties 
in order to make the school a 
more efficient and pleasant place 
to learn. 

Throughout the day, Service 
Squaders collect attendance 
slips, deliver notes from the of
fice, supervise in the cafeteria 
and stand guard at school'en
trances and exits. The 

Village Agrees 
To Share Cost 
Of New Signs 

The village board has passed a 
resolution agreeing to share the 
costs of new "No Left Turn" 
signs at the intersections of Main 
St. with Middle St. and 
Park/South Sts. with the state 
Department of transportation. 

The new signs, in effect, 
removed a restriction against 
"right turns on red" at the two 
crossings and prohibited left 
turns frOm 3-6 p.m. 

"We asked for the changes, and 
state law required that we share 
the cost of making and maintain
ing them," village administrator 
Frederick Weber explained. 
"Main St. is a state trunkline 
(M-52) through town. 

"Basically, the street is the 
state's responsibility. They went 
along with our request for traffic 
control changes. It involved tak
ing down a few signs and putting 
up some new ones in their place. 
There will be a small amount of 
continuing maintenance cost to 
keep the signs lighted. It won't be 
much, but we will have to pay 
half of whatever it is. We're look
ing at replacing a burned-out 
light bulb every once in awhile." 

helpfulness they extend to 
younger children on the 
playground wins them the ad
miration of fellow students. Two 
specially selected captains re
mind other Service Squaders of 
their duties and arrange for 
substitutes. 

This year's teacher supervisor 
is Margaret Nance. 

At the end of the year, a job 
well done is celebrated with a fun 
day of excitement cheering on the 
world champion Detroit Tigers at 
Tiger Stadium. t 

Students who participate as 
members of the South School Seif 
vice squad have definitely rnjflfe 
a special effort to show pri^0" 
their schools. ~y * I 

Model Railroad Exhibit 
Set Feb. 17 in Ann Arboir ̂  

The 14th annual Flea Market 
sponsored by Ann Arbor Model 
Railroad Club and Huron Valley 
Railroad Historical Society will 
be open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
on Sunday, Feb. 17, at Pioneer 
High school, Ann Arbor. 

Richard Ashley, Dexter post
master, currently president of 
the model railroad club, says this 
will be one of the largest displays 
of model railroad equipment in 
the country. The event draws in
terested buyers from several 
states as well as a host of 
Michigan residents. 

There will be 350 tables set up, 
with many operating layouts of 
the small train networks. Movies 
will be shown during/ the giant 
gathering, and manufacturers 
from across the country will set 
up displays for the many visitors 

at the show. A snack bar^ill 
make, refreshments available to 
the spectators and representa
tives of the manufacturers. A 
nominal $2 admission will be 
charged the adults attending the 
event, but children under 12 will 
be admitted without charge if ac
companied by an adult. 

Each year the show has grown 
in popularity, explains Ashley, 
and it offers a marvelous oppor
tunity for model railroad en
thusiasts to view hundreds of ac
cessories, and makes it possibll? 
for those just beginning to cqjlect 
the small railroad sets to get $ 
real idea of how exciting such fc 
hobby can be,'Ashley says thfc 
show is always crowded, so he ad
vises people to come early and 
spend enough time to really enjoy 
the experience. 

MARK MAST CONSTRUCTION 
HOMES - ADDITIONS - POLE BARNS & 

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING 
DRY WALL - KITCHENS - BATHS 

LICENSED BUILDER PH. 426-3705 

As a full service bank, we can meet 
all you financial needs quickly and 

easily. You can count on us for 
investment accounts, loans,; 

general savings as well as 
additional financial services that 
would be beneficial to you. And, 

when you open an account with us, 
you can depend on the protection 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation for ail your funds on 

deposit to $100,000. 

Stop in today. Let us discuss 
ARE YOU WITHOUT A HOME financial options with you. And, 

m„, AK,s-i AI iKir-ri-ri i~ris^Kt AKtrt you can see how convenient 
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION AND banking at your Community Bank 
UNCERTAIN JUST WHERE TO canbeforyou. 

DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS? 

STOP IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 

WITH US. WE ARE A FULL 

SERVICE COMMUNITY BANK! 
We will be CLOSED Monday, February 18, 1985 in observance of PRESIDENTS' DAY. 

Branch Office 
1010 S. Main St. 

Member F.O.I.C. 
Phone 475-1355 

Main Office 
305 S. Main 
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The 36th annual meeting of the 
Washtenaw County Soil Conser
vation District was held Tuesday, 
Feb. 5, at the Pittsfield Union 
Grange Hall, Ann Arbor. There 
were 66 persons in attendance. 

The program included reports 
on 1984 activities of the Soil Con
servation District, USDA Soil 
Conservation Service, USDA 
Rural Clean Water Program, 
Saline Valley Project; and a 
presentation on a special project 
in Michigan being conducted by 
the American Farmland Trust. 
Washtenaw county is one of 
several counties included in the 
project. 

Featured speaker for the 
meeting was Dr. Claire Shelske, 
research limnologist with the 
Great Lakes Research Division, 
the University of Michigan. Dr. 
Shelske presented an inform
ative discussion on the water 
quality of the Great Lakes as 
determined by the study of 
phytopjankton growth and 
diatom abundance in the waters 
and sediment of the Great Lakes. 

An election of the district direc
tor was also held. There were 44 
ballpts cast and E. Jay Hopkins, 
Lyndon township, was elected to 
a three-year term as a district 
director. 

The following awards were 
presented: 

1984 No-Till Corn Yield Contest 
Winner, Henry Altenbernt, 
Augusta township. 

1984 Big Tree Contest Winner,, 
Dean Zahn, Saline township. 

Distinguished Service Cer
tificate, Tim Slepsky for 3½ 
years assistance to county land
owners as a Soil Conservation 
Service employee in Washtenaw 
county. Slepsky recently 
transfered to Monroe county. 

Distinguished Service Cer
tificate, Don Pennington *«*. 'M* 

assistance in taking photographs 
for the district annual report oyer 
the last several years. 

Twenty-Year District Director 
Service Pin, William Fishbeck. 

Distinguished Service Award, 
Loren Heller, retiring district 
director. 

A special presentation of the 
"Walter Wolfgang Memorial" 
Outstanding Conservation Farm
er of the Year Award, for 1984 
was made to William Fishbeck of 
Superior township. Fishbeck has 
actively used many conservation 
practices for many years in his 
farming operation, including 
grassed waterway, erosion con
trol structures, pond construction 
and management, subsurface 
drainage and conservation 
tillage. Fishbeck has also been a 
strong advocate of farmland 
preservation in Washtenaw coun
ty for many years. • • 

Also announced at the meeting 
was the selection of the Soil Con
servation District's monthly 
newsletter as the first-place 
regional winner, North Central 
Region, in the 1984 Newsletter 
Contest sponsored by the Na
tional Association of Conserva
tion Districts and the Farm and 
Industrial Equipment Institute. 
The district will receive a wall 
plaque and $150 cash prize for the 
award. This will be the 10th 
award in the last 12 years that the 
district has received as a 
regional or national winner in the 
National Newsletter Contest. 

The annual meeting was closed 
with a drawing for 24 door 
prizes donated by 14 county 
businesses. Refreshments follow
ed which were provided courtesy 
of donations from six farm 
material suppliers and conserva
tion practice installation contrac
tors. 
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THE DRIVING WAS BAD: This 4x4 slid off Stofer Rd. on Mon
day morning as a combination of snow and'wanning temperatures 
made driving treacherous, especially on secondary roads. Such 

scenes were common throughout the area as motorists found driving 
a continuous hazard. 

Ann Arbor Symphony 
Concert Slated Feb, 24 

Ann Arbor Symphony Or
chestra will continue its 56th 
season of free concerts on Sun
day, Feb. 24, at 3:30 p.m. in Hill 
Auditorium on the University of 
Michigan campus in Ann Arbor. 

Featured soloist will be Louis 
Nagel, pianist, performing 
Beethoven's Concerto No. 5 for 
Piano and Orchestra, the "Em-
porpr" Concerto. Dr. Nage\ is a 
pppie^r.ofrnu^ic^t theUniy^n; 
sity of Michigan as well as a con
cert pianist of national and inter
national note. 

Dr. Edward Szabo, conductor, 
will open the concert with the 
"Prometheus" overture, also by 

Beethoven. The orchestra will 
then play Brahms' Symphony No. 
2 in D major. 

As usual, there will be no ad
mission charge. Doors will open 
at 3 p.m. 

Concerts of The Ann Arbor 
Symphony Orchestra are made 
possible by funding from the 
Music Performance Trust Fuhds 
of the recording industries, the, «L 
L, Hiidsori Co. and its Bjrĵ rvvpod 
department store, the Harry A. 
and Margaret D. Towsley Foun
dation, the Campus Inn, the 
Michigan Council for the Arts, 
and local individuals, families 
and businesses. 

True Grist Dinner Theatre 
Presents Valentine Musical 

Due to the strong advance sales 
and some sell-out performances, 
True Grist Dinner Theatre, a non
profit organization in Homer, is 
extending the run of "A Valentine 
from Hollywood" through Feb. 
24, bumping Noel Coward's "Star 
Quality" from the schedule. This 
change in the schedule will allow 
"The Old Mill Follies of 1935" to 
open March 1 and play through 
March 17. 

Another in the line of critically 
acclaimed compilations from 
Charles Burr and Bobb James, 
"A Valentine from Hollywood" is 
a fast-paced light and lively show 
consisting of songs from original 
movie screen musicals. Audi
ences will be treated to the 
sounds of Rodg6rs and Hart, Cole 
Porter, Jerome Kern and others; 

to loving songs like "Moonlight 
Becomes You," "A Fine 
Romance," "I've Got You Under 
My Skin," and many more. Even 
a Disney medley will be 
presented by the professional 
company of actors and singers. 

Shows are held Wednesday 
through Sunday; 2 p.m. matinee 
on Wednesday and 3 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. Evening 
show time Thursday through 
Saturday is 8 p.m. 

Sheriff Offers 
Winter Safe 
Driving Tips 

With the recent rash of snow 
and ice storms kicking off the 
new year, Washtenaw county 
sheriff Ronald J.- Schebil reminds 
winter drivers Of several acci
dent reducing safety tips: 

—It takes twice the distance to 
stop a car or truck on a slick 
highway, as it does on dry pave
ment. On wet or icy surfaces, 
drive more slowly; allow at least 
half-agaih your usual distance 
between your car and the car 
ahead. 

—Keep your foot pressure on 
the gas pedal smooth and even. If 
you take your foot off the1 ac
celerator too fast, your car may 
go into a skid and you may lose 
control. 

—Your car also may skid if you 
brake too suddenly or too hard. 
To stop on slippery pavement, 
pump brakes lightly while you 
hold the steering wheel firmly. 
Steer left or right only when your 
foot is off the brake pedal to avoid 
going into a spin. 

—On wet roads throughout the 
year, your car may hydroplane. 
This is when your tires actually 
lose contact with the road and 
ride on the surface of the water 
on the road. You will feel like 
your car is slipping. Do not 
brake! Hard braking can cause 
you to lose control. Instead, ease 
back on the gas until your car sits 
back down on the road. Then you. 
can go at a slower speed. 

—Wet weather also may mean 
damp brakes, cutting down on 

Temperature Rises 
Above Freezing Mark 
After 38-Day Dip 

Because of the high demand on their stopping ability. While driv-
the Valentine Holiday, True Grist ing in wet weather, keep brakes 
is presenting a special Thursday dry and useful by braking lightly 
matinee, on Feb. 14, at 2 p.m. 
There are still a few seats 
available for most performances. 
Call now for reservations, 
1-517-568-4151, or Michigan 
Tollfree, 1-800-828-6161. 

for several seconds at regular 
times. The heat this action pro
duces will dry the brake lining. 

—Have your brakes checked at 
least once a year. This is your 

(Continued on page 18) 

Perhaps the biggest and almost 
certainly the most welcome news 
of the past week was that the 
temperature rose above freezing 
on Monday for the first time in 38 
days, temporarily ending a 
record cold spell. 

The month of January was the 
coldest on record, and the first 
Week of* February continued the 
pattern with below-zero readings 
on five of the first seven days. 

It began to warm up a bit late 
last week, and by Monday the 
mercury struggled up to 33 
degrees, the first above-freezing 
reading recorded since Jan. 4. 

It even rained a bit on Monday, 
settling the snow that has been 
continuously on the ground since 
New Year's Day and washing 
away some of it. 

The "thaw," if you can call it 
that, was not without its price. A 
fall of wet snow Sunday night 
made driving treacherous early 
Monday morning, and the day
time rain turned to freezing rain 
during the evening, adding to the 
woes of motorists. 

By yesterday morning the ef
forts of road maintenance crews 
had turned the whole mess into 
sloppy slush on main roads, 
disagreeable but driveable. Back 
roads were something else and 
required extreme caution. 

Both Chelsea and Dexter 
districts ran their buses on Mon
day morning in what was kind of 
a touch-and-go situation. Several 
scheduled athletic events were 
postponed or cancelled. 

Weather forecasts indicated 

that the respite from the snow 
and cold will be temporary at 
best. Temperatures were pre
dicted to drop below freezing last 
night and stay there for the next 
several days, with some snow 
predicted every day through the 
weekend. 
, Loca] ppliqe agencies, reported 

that motorists are handling the 
bad driving conditions well. Both 
the Chelsea police department 
and the sheriff's department 
recorded several minor fender-
bender accidents and numerous 
incidents of cars skidding off 
roads, but no mishaps involving 
personal injuries. : ' -. 

Brochure Tells How 
To Protest Assessment 

It's 7:45 in the 
morning. 

Your son tells you 
he needs money for 
a field trip - today. 

You need a Citizens Trust 
CashFbrt 24-Hour Banking Card. 

Citizenslrust 

Michigan Consumers Council is 
again reminding Michigan prop
erty owners that they may pro
test their property tax 
assessments. To assist those con
sumers, the council has available 
a brochure outlining how to 
review property tax 
assessments, what to look for in 
determining the accuracy of the 
assessments, and how to proceed 
through an appeal process. 

The pamphlet is one of the most 
popular informational items 
published by the council this time 
of year as property owners 
receive their tax assessment 
notices. While many consumers 
feel that their tax assessments 
are unfairly high, many are 
reluctant to "fight city hall" 
because they feel it's hopeless. 

"Many assessment changes 
simply reflect inflation in the 
housing market," according to 
Consumers council director Kent 
S. Wilcox. "However, errors are 
made frequently. These can 
range from incorrectly com
puting the tax to an actual error 
in judging the property's value. 

The first thing consumers need 
to do is check the appraisal 
records in the assessor's office 
for accuracy," said Wilcox. "It's 

possible that the appraisal may 
have been based on assumptions 
that are simply incorrect, such as 
stating that the house has a 
finished basement or fireplace 
when it doesn't. The appraisal 
may have also missed defects 
that might tend to reduce the 
house's value such as settling or 
shifting on the foundation." 

The council advised discussing 
any errors with the assessor first. 
Some assessors may be willing to 
adjust the appraisal, saving the 
consumer and themselves the 
nuisance of a formal protest. 

The importance of deadlines is 
also stressed as each township 
and city has a functioning Board 
of Review that meets sometime 
between the first week in March 
and the first week in April. If the 
protest isn't filed by the meeting 
date, a consumer will have miss
ed the chance to change the 
assessment. 

Free copies of "How To Review 
and Appeal Your Property Tax 
Assessment" are available by 
writing or calling the Michigan 
Consumers Council, 414 Hollister 
Building, 106 W. Allegan St., Lan
sing 48933; telephone, 517-373-0947 
(TDD for the hearing impaired 
only, 517-373-0701). 

Member PDIC 

POMA'S 
PIZZA 
W* MJHIJBiJP^A 

137 Pork Street, Chelsea 

Ph. 475-9151 
"We Knead Your Dough" CUP THIS COUPON 
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S ^ 

•»*-*% 

T 

75* Off 
Oft 

Any Small 
or Medium 

PIZZA 
(One coupon per p'\Tia) 

OHer good thru Peb. 26, 1985 
ol Poma's Pirzci, Chelsea 

^2 
$1*25 Off' 

on 
Any Large or 
Extra Large 
PIZZA 

(Ono <oupon poi pi770) 
Offer good thru fob 26 190S 1 ^ -

ot Pernios Piiro. Chelsea I 'A 

v ^ 

W ^ 

'viwwmmwttwwwwwww^' 
RtOULAR HOURS: Sunday thru Thursday, 4 to 11 

Friday and Saturday, 4 to 12, 
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Milan Races to Early 
Big Lead and Wins, 
91-71, Over Chelsea 

Visiting Milan put on a dazzling 
display of running, shooting and 
rebounding in the early going of 
last Friday night's varsity 
basketball game in the Chelsea 
gym and used that early advan
tage to take home a 91-71 victory. 

It wasn't quite as easy for 
Milan as the final score suggests. 
The Bulldogs closed the gap to six 
points early in the fourth quarter 
but ran out or steam as the taller 
and much quicker Big Reds 
asserted.^their dominance. 

That last quarter saw a total of 
64 points scored-36 by Milan and 
28 by Chelsea—an astounding 
number for eight minutes of high 
school basketball. It probably 
isn't a record, but has to be 
somewhere in the neighborhood, 

"We fell way behind early and 
were forced to play Milan's game 
of run-and-gun in an effort to 
catch up," Chelsea coach Rahn 
Rosentreter said. "Let's fact it, 
that isn't our style. We're not a 
run-and-gun team. We wanted to 
control the tempo as we did 
against Saline^ but we couldn't do 
it once Milan got way out in 
front." 

The first four minutes proved 
to be decisive as the Big Reds 
raced out to a 14-4 margin while 
the Bulldogs were making a 

bunch of defensive errors and 
missing several easy shots. 

From there on, it was a fairly 
even game until the final five 
minutes when Chelsea was forced 
to foul to get the ball, opening the 
door, to another Milan surge that 
stretched the final margin to 20 
points. 

For the first time this season an 
opposing team took advantage of 
Chelsea's lack of height. The Big 
Reds had a 2-1 edge in rebounds, 
repeatedly getting second, third 
and even fourth shots on the of
fensive boards. 

Just as important, and maybe 
more so, was Milan's superiority 
in speed and quickness. The 
Chelsea boys ran until their 
tongues were hanging out, but 
were often a step or two behind. 

Except for the sharp-shooting 
of Eric Schaffner, the game 
would have turned into a rout 
early. Schaffner scored 18 of his 
team's 27 first-half points to keep 
the Bulldogs respectably close, 
38-27, at the intermission. He 
wound up with a career-best 24 
points. 

After being shut off during the 
first half, David Steinhauer came 
back strong to finish the night 
with 14 tallies. Substitute guard 
Ray Spencer had 12 while playing 
what Rosentreter called "by far 

his best game of the season." 
Keith Neibauer returned to ac

tion after missing a game 
because of strained ligaments in 
his left hand. The bandaged hand 
obviously bothered him, but he 
wound up with a respectable 10 
points and battled hard on the 
boards, as did back-up center 
John Jedele who grabbed 10 re
bounds. 

Rosentreter had warned his 
team that Milan has some good 
players besides their highly 
publicized junior guard, Bill 
Eaddy, and he proved to be a pro
phet. 

Eaddy had a decent game, 
scoring 13 points, but teammates 
Mike Merrier (24) and Larry 
Walker (22) did the heavy 
damage. 

"Milan played a good game^ 
especially in that first quarter 
which was excellent from their 
standpoint," Rosentreter com
mented. "They may be playing 
the best ball in the league right 
now. They have improved a 
whole lot since we beat them 
earlier (63̂ 54 in the Milan gym on 
Dec. 18). 

"I wouldn't want to predict the 
outcome of their next game 
against Saline; but it should be a 
dandy if both teams are in top 
form." 

Bulldog Cagers Overcome 
Slow Start, Beat Pinckney 

SHOWN IN ACTION in last Thursday's Chelsea-Saline 
freshman basketball game here are the Bulldogs' Clay Hurd (42), 
Tim Anderson (44) and Matt Monroe (32). 

Frosh Cagers Defeat 
Saline To Earn Split 

There was a smell of upset in. played very well since the holi-
' the air during the first half of last 

Tuesday's Chelsea-Pinckney 
,>gairie in the Bulldog gym. The 
IW visiting Pirates, winless in the 

Southeastern Conference and vic-
, tors in only three games all 

season, led at the end of the first 
' quarter and were down by just 
' four at the half. They were play-
4 ihg pretty well, and Chelsea 
' wasn't. 

Whatever coach Rahn Rosen-
: treter said to his troops at half-
; time was effective, as the 

Bulldogs took charge and won go
ing away, 62-46, to raise their 
record to 94 over-all and 4-3 in 
the league. 

"The first half was pretty bad 
from our standpoint," Rosen
treter said. "We made a lot of 
mistakes. We settled down and 
played good ball in the second 
half, and that made the dif
ference. We're a better team than 
Pinckney, but for awhile I was 
beginning to wonder if we were 
going to prove it." 

Part of the early problem may 
have been the absence of starting 
center Keith Neibauer, who sat 
out the game with an injury to his 
left hand suffered while diving 
for a loose ball in the Feb. 2 loss 
toTecumseh. 

Replacement John Jedele per
formed ably, especially in the 
second half when he pulled down 
seven rebounds and scored seven 
points. 

Jedele drew praise from 
Rosentreter, who called the 6-1 
junior "maybe the most improv
ed player,on the squad since the 
beginning of the season. He has 

day break, and it doesn't hurt us 
to have him in there. He was a lit
tle, hesitant early in the Pinckney 
game, probably because he,was 
making his first start, but he 
gained confidence and did a fine 
job in the second half, especially 
on the boards." 

Neibauer's return to action is 
one of those game-to-game 
things. He has ligament damage. 
Such injuries sometimes heal 
quickly, and sometimes don't." 
"We'll watch his progress in 
practice and make a judgment 
before each game whether he's 
ready to play or not," Rosen
treter said. "Believe me, I won't 
risk the chance of further injury 
by bringing him back too soon." 

Senior co-captain David 
Steinhauer scored a game-high 19 
points, including 9 of 12 free 
throws, to pace the Bulldogs. Op
posing teams are going to learn 
after awhile that fouling 
Steinhauer doesn't pay. 

SEC ROUND-UP: 

The rest of,,the scoring was 
pretty well spread around. Mark 
Bareis got into double figures 
with 11 and also had six rebounds. 
Eric Schaffner contributed 9 
points^ Jedele 7, Ken Martin 5, 
and Ray Spencer and Jason Pier-
son 4 each. 

The balanced offense pleased 
Rosentreter. "We got scoring 
from every position, and that is 
something we haven't had in 
some recent games," he noted. 

And, once again, Rosentreter 
praised his defense, which con
tinues to hold opponents down to 
around 50 points or fewer. 
"Defense has been the key to our 
success so far. It's kept games 
close and given us the chance to 
score some points and win. When 
you look at our record, you can 
see that every one of our nine 
wins included a strong defensive 
effort, and a couple of the losses 
certainly weren't the fault of the 
defense." 

Chelsea's freshman basketball 
team has divided its last four 
games and stands at 5-6 on the 
season with five outings left. 

The highlight was a 45-41 victory 
over Saline on Feb. 7, avenging 
an earlier nine-point loss to the 

, Hornet frosh. 
Coach Dave Quilter attributed 

the Saline win, which came on the 
heels of 52-28 loss to Pinckney, to 
"a return to fundamental basket
ball, We played team basketball 
and made Saline take poor 
percentage shots. The kids boxed 
out and out-rebounded Saline, 
40-24. 

Clay Hurd led in rebounding 
with 10. John Cattell had 8, and 
Matt Monroe, Tim Anderson and 
Phil Thompson six each. 

Athletic Eligibility 
Policy Modified 

Manchester 

In scoring, Anderson was the 
leader with 19, and Cattell con
tributed 12 while playing an ex
cellent floor game from his guard 
position to open things up 
underneath the basket. 

"We did not play freshman 
level basketball against Pinck
ney and as a result were soundly 
beaten/' Quilter said. "We shot 
only 25 percent from the floor and 
were, out-rebounded and out-
hustled. We did not play up to our 
capabilities." 

In games the week before, the 
Bulldog freshmen had beaten 
Milan, 52-51, and lost to Jackson 
Lumen Christi, 7748. 

The frosh had games scheduled 
this week against Milan on Mon
day and Stockbridge Thursday. 
The Milan game, however, was 
cancelled because of bad 
weather. 

JOHN CATTELL (10) brings the ball up the floor as Phil Thom
son (52) does a good (and legal) job of blocking out to shut off the 
Saline defenders. ' i i ' j 

By 

Saline Close to Title 
As Dexter Stumbles 
It's all over but the shouting. 

Barring an unexpected bad 
stumble by Saline, the Hornets 
have the Southeastern Con
ference basketball game locked 

last week while burying always 
strong Jackson Lumen Christi 
and tough Tecumseh. Both 
games were blowouts. 

Dexter, the one team with a 
up with a two-game lead and four realistic shot at overtaking the 
more contests to go. 

Saline had been struggling of 
late but. got back in the groove 

i LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month of February 

CROCK OP SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - »2.30 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 3.50 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Dally, from 5:30 til T 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY »4.00 or less 
FRIDAY—Bar-BQ Country style Ribs »6.75 
SATURDAY—Prime Rib (above average cut). . . '8.75 

SUNDAY, FEB. 17 — 2 p.m. til l ? 

CHOICE RIB EYE STEAK 
At A Bargain Price 

"Bootleg" Band Fri. eV Sat., 9 to 1:30 
50's & 60s Rock, Country & Old Standards 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US-12 4 M-52 
Chelsea 

Mon. thru Sat. 
(313)479-9014 

Hornets, all but lost its chance by 
dropping art overtime game to 
Pinckney, the most astonishing 
uspet in SEC play so far this 
season. The Pirates hadn't won a 
league game up to that point. 

Rapidly improving Milan hung 
in with a 91-71 trouncing of 
Chelsea. The Big Reds are play
ing the best ball in the league 
right now, but a slow start which 
saddled them with three early 
SEC losses left them with a lot to 
make up., 

Saline can clinch a tie for the 
crown by winning two of its re
maining four SEC games. Three 
victories would wrap up an un
disputed title. 

Battling for second place are 
Milan, Dexter and Lincoln, with 
three league losses each. 
Chelsea, with four SEC defeats, 
could move back into the chase 
for runner-up honors by winning 
the rest of the way. 

Tecumseh and Pinckney are 
out of it, but both proved last 
week that they can be spoilers. 
Tecumseh's win over Chelsea 
dashed the Bulldogs' title hopes, 
and Pinckney's startling victory 
over Dexter put the Dread-
naughts on the ropes. 

Results of last week's play In
clude: 

Saline 72, Jackson Lumen 
Christi 47. 

Monroe Catholic Central 61, 
Milan 59. 

At its regular meeting in 
December the Manchester Board 
of Education took action to 
modify its Athletic Eligibility 
Policy. Under the new proposal a 
student will be ineligible after 
one E on a report card unless the 
over-all grade point average is at 
least 1.7. 

As weekly reports are examin
ed students will also be ineligible 
if an E appears unless, again, the 
over-all grade point average is at 
least 1.7. 

The penalty for the use of 
alcohol or other controlled 
substances has been set at three 
weeks of ineligibility. The 
penalty tor the use of tobacco 
shall be one week of in
eligibility. 

Correction , . . 
A neatly hand-written note was 

received by The Standard from 
Ben Mannings, a member of the 
Safety Squad at South school. He 
was good enough to compliment 
us on our article on that group in 
the Feb. 6 edition of The Standard 
and point out our error in omit
ting his name below the picture 
which accompanied the article. 

Ben Manning was the fellow 
standing between David Sayer 
and Greg Tone. Our apologies for 
the mistake. And an "A" for the 
note. 

CHELSEA CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL 
» 

5th 
ANNUAL •«& 

Chelsea 62, Pinckney 46. 
Milan 91, Chelsea 71. 
Saline 64, Tecumseh 36. 
Pinckney 45, Dexter 43. 
Lincoln 82, Ida 57. 

* * * 

STANDINGS 
SEC Over-All 

Saline 7-1 11-2 
Milan 5-3 94 
Dexter 4-3 8-6 
Lincoln 4-3 8-5 
Chelsea 4-4 9-5 
Tecumseh .,,.2-6 5-10 
Pinckney 1-7 4-10 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

''SCOTCH DOUBLES" j 

BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

SUNDAY, FEB. 17 
at CHELSEA LANES 

1180S. MAIN, CHELSEA 

1st. PRIZE. . .»20000 3rd PRIZE »5000 

2nd PRIZE.. 'lOO00 4th PRIZE *2500 

ENTRY FEE: *17" per couple 
Team must be one male and one female* Must be out of high school. 

All Profits go to Chelsea Co-Op Nursery School 
(•500 w i n Reserve Spot) 

SQUAD TIMES: 12:00 Noon and 2:30 p.m. 

intry forms may be picked up at any of these bowling lanes: 

• CHBSEA LANES • BEL-MARK LANES • DEXTER BOWLING LANES 

All entries must be received by Friday, Feb. 1 5 , 1 9 8 5 
Please turn them In at Chelsea Lanes or mall to 

Chelsea Co Op Nursery School, 234 Buchanan, Chelsea, Mlch.46118 

CHILD CARE WILL BE PROVIDED BY CHILD CARE WORKER 
Snacks, games, films, etc, will bo provided for their entertainment. 

' ! " per child donation, each additional child * 1 " . 

CHELSEA CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL > 
i. 
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Chelsea Lanes Mixed League 
Standing? «s of Feb. 8 

r.. WW Pour..',.; 3? 

I Howlett Hardware 33 
V .ASKM valors 32 

Varboys-- ••'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.',','.','.', ,".'2« 
Pour B's.. 27 

i Arbor Centerless 27 
lowe Delivery 23 
Jhelsea Sof$pra ,.. ,;.., ',22 
Jwtter Snipes ,,20 
tfisftts . . . . . : , i8 

i Busters. . . . . . 18 
Joonliters 17 

jjrinheads ,','l4 w 
m Women* 425 series and over: D. Richmond, 

»3; D. Hawley, 461; A. CLemes, 451; J. 
Thuke, 453; F. Zatorski, 430; S. Britton, 

nw^-W P. Beranek, 455; B.Kaiser,46«; M. Gip-
Fffi • son, 514; C. Miller, 466; D. Gale, 473; C. Nor-
|&#aM27 . 
i S f f j ^ ' J 7 5 , s e r i e s a n d o v e r : J- Richmond, 
* t * l £ ! J^T o" i c e . »8 ; G. Speer, 522; F, Boyer 
d S f O : Rf Zatorski, 531; E, Rowe, 529; A. 
^ I f t 0 ? " } 8 " ' ^ : D> B r i t t o n-4 7 6: T. Beranek, 
£p$r'' C w G i p s o n ' m>D-Miller' ^ H - N o r -

#Women, 150 games and over: D. Rich
mond, 160,173; D. Hawley, 166,157; B. Tor-

ce, 175; F. Lauth, 150; A. Clemes, 162; J. 
tlnge, 157; J. Schulze, 173,154; F. Zatorski, 
*'< P^TtytyW'WiV- Kees!er> M«; 5. Brit-
;n, 159; P. Becanek, 157; B, Kaiser, 152,174; 

C^;G iPl o n> Wi c- MUter, 169; D. Sale, 175, 
*$9?9; C. Norman, 168. 

i^Men, 175 games arid over: J. Richmond, 
>:|83j L, Manns, 182;.M, Sehnaidt, 204; J. Tor-

^ , 2 1 7 , 1 7 8 : 0 , Speer, 190; F. Boyer, 188; 
; $ « . Zatorski, 191; £. Rowe, 182, 176; A. 
^Bolzman, 199, 209; D. Britton, 177; R. 
fcWurster, 179; T. Beranek, 199; 190; C, Gip-
U!?"•178,245; D-MiUer- 2 1 ° : D- Ga'e. 201; H. f^vNprman, 184. 
•tjf+r*- - • • • ' : ~ - — 

| | Senior House League 
$::.- StandingsasofFeb.il 
fc '•"••• W L 
3>|Chelsea Lumber,. :33 ' 16 
tHftoberts Precision. 32 17 

Washtenaw. Engineering .31 18 
" ele's Heating 31 18 

elseaBigBoy....; ........31 ' 18 
ffrrts Peddler ;..., 29 20 
Sothe Farms...... 29 20 
P̂ C Welding.,,....' 28 21 

MKilbreath'sTrucking • ....27 ' 22 
CP'reeman Machine ....27 22 
MJKlnetico'...-..; . . . . . . . 26 23 
-̂-*Jauer Builders 26 23 '•• 

TW No. 4076 25 24 
lifCalla Feeds.. . , . . . . . 18 31 

jaams Poured Walls,.. .' ...14 35 
.^Jlpmpson's.Pizza '. 13 36 
^Waterloo Village Mkt 11 38-

Bollinger Sanitation 10 39 
, 525 series: J.' Dault, 539; D; Eder, 542; J. 
Alexander, 531; W. Westphal, 543; D. 
Bjrcraft, 542; J. Bauer, 525; D. Buku, 553; N. 
Fahrner, 548; R. Zatorski, 583; F. Boyer, 
559; J. Uyer , 552. 
, 210 games: B. Cook, 217; R. Zatorski, 210; 

gM|Wolfinger, 210; D. Bycraft, 212; J. Elliott, 

rCfcJMJl? 

IrlM' r l ^ > 
rLtc • +f 

wVV 
Ffs*1* $r 

Tri-CitY Mixed 
Standings as of Feb. 8 

W 

;£*3?lh Masters. r 
pDonald's 108 
untryside Builders 99 
elseaBigBoy 97 
ie Village Tap 97 
oxom & Hurst. 91 

*'\KV»ielsea Lanes 87 
fl ;%stco t t & Burnett 87 
W*liiMasters .... 86 

D. -84 
riangle Towing. 84 
' elsea Hearing Aid 82 

ok & Stanley 80 
ihnMarek 78 

„ i a d l y Four. 73 
*-^Centennial Lab 69 
t't Manchester Stamping.. ; . . . . . . . . . . ' . 72 

1Wop&hed, . , . , , . - . . . ; , , . , , , ^.:67 
l«tf¥IWing.:fe/.'.,.\v,^>l:'ivi!64 

^ H W o m e n , 475 series: K. Lygraia, 479; T. 
J^fAiaekinder,' 491; G. Williamson, .497; C 
•IKBurns, 501; K. Fletcher, 533; E. Tlndall, 489; 
>**.V; Craft, 488; J. Buku, 535; C. Shadiey, 511; 
->•'*£'• J. Schulze, 513. . 

itf *;?«Women, 175 games: J. J. Schulze, 176; C. 
IShadiey, 198; V. Craft, 177; J. Buku, 180,186; 

&*•$ Burnett,'178; E. Tlndall, 182; C. Burns, 
, » i ^ ; K. Fletcher, 194,175; K. Lyerla, 184. 
(* '^Men, 525 series: D. Beaver, 526; C. Gipson, 
3 > » 6 ; ' C. Myers, 531; M, Burnett, 546; J. 
llSjferook, 583; D, Buku, 549. 
> # p M e n , 200 games: M. Burnett, 211; J. 
^RHfirook, 206; C. Gipson; 201; D. Beaver, 204. 
1.**JLv : — 

L 
60 
69 
71 
71 
77 
81 
81 
82 
84 
84 , 
86 
88 
90 
95 
92 
96 

W v j 
<flpt:;.l'. 

• 
K.-X 

-rf 
Bantam Family 

Standings as of Feb. 9 
W L 

Unicorns 74 26 
Cabbage Patch Kids 53 47 
Gremlins .'... 47 53 

fMini Mouse. ,, .45 55 
^Brothers. . . . 40 60 
rTheATeam. 36 64 
{ Games over average: H. GreenLeaf, 68; J. 
I Rainey, 58; L. Begarlswicz, 30; J. D. 
I WiUiams, 38, 31; S. Williams, 45; J. Armen-

trout, 64,56; J. Armentrout, 65,78; B. Beeke; 
66, 56; G. Beeke, 37, 44; M. Sanders, 80; J. 

! Lowery, 54, 59. 
i 

Leisure Time League 
, Standing! as of Feb. 7 

W L 
Misfits ^63½ 24¼ 
Country Four.. . ,..-.; 544 33V4 
Shud-&-Bens.. 53 35 
Split Ends ..52 36 
fofa-K(nd 47 41 
Unpredictables 42¼ 45¼ 
M o m s * Grandmas , . . . . ; . . . . . . . ,42¼ 45¼ 
Sweetroliers 41½ 46¼ 
The Beginners... . 34 54 
Who's Up? . . . . . . , . . . . . 3 3 55 
UteOnes . . . . , .32½ 55½ 
Lucky Strikers .. .... ... ,32 56 

500 series: B. Griffin, 515; P, McVittle,577. 
200 games: P. McVittle, 207. 
400 series: P. Weigang, 431; C. Hoffman, 

457; M. Schauer, 440;. M. Helmerdlnger, 450; 
P. Kennedy, 470; C. Collins, 408; P. Borders, 
427; D. Keezer, 401; B. Torrice, 416; B. Zenz, 
416; B. Basso, 404; P. Williams, 433; D. 
Jacob, 406; C. Corson, 444; S. Bowen, 495; P. 
Whitesall, 432; S. Friday, 489; B. Kles, 482; 
G. Wheaton, 451; B. Roblnsin, 438; R. Horn
ing, 471; E. Heller, 422. , 

Games of 140 and over: $. Griffin, 182,181, 
152; P, Weigang, 149,147; C. Hoffman, 171, . 
159; M. Schauer, 157, 148, 135; M. Helmer
dlnger, 150,171; P. Kennedy, 174,160; C. Col
lins, 152; P. Borders, 151,147; D. Keezer, 163, 
143; M. R, Cook. 143, 140; B. torrice, 140, 
146; B. Basso, 14«; P. McVitUe, 177,193,207; 
P. Williams, 158,163; D. Jacob, 154; C. C6r-
sen, 140,150,154; S. Bowen, 185,169,141; J. 
Rierhenschnelder, 147; P. Whitesall, 157, 
141; S. Friday, 164,170,155; BlKies, 188,174; 
G. Wheaton, 140,176; B. Robinson, 175,140; 
R. Horning, 199; E. Heller, 144,162. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
StandtngsaiofFeb.fi : 

W L 
D. D.Deburrlng. -..105 63 
Edwards Jewelers 99 69 
Frislnger Realty. 1..-. 94 74 
Touch of Class. '94 74 
Huron Valley Optical.. 85 83 
Woodshed.. '. ,. 84 84 
Gambles ,.. 84 84 
After Hours Lock Service 79 89 
Chelsea Lanes . . . . . . : 78 90 
Flow Ezy •.......; 76 92 
Chelsea Assoc. Builders... . . 6 7 101 
Big-Boy.... I 63 105 

Games of 155 and over: M, Biggs, 168,180; 
M. Ashmore, „174; L. Alder, 170; G. 
DeSmither, 159; M. Sweeney, 177; R. 
Calkins, 16?; G. Reed, 172, 160; F. Ferry, 
185; J. Buku, 166,184,156; J. Hafner, 192,172, 
160; C, Thompson, 158; D. Richmond, 160; 
M. DeLaTorre, 156; C. Stoffer, 172; S. 
Bowen; 164; S. Miller, 164, 176, 156; P. 
Spaulding, 157; E. Pastor, 177; T. Frinkle, 
171, 188; W. Gerstler, 161, 169; G. William
son, 178; J. Norris, 167; S. Kulenkamp, 178,' 
175, 213; M. J. Gipson, 157; M. A. Walz, 199; 
M. Ashmore, 173,155; G. DeSmither, 189; T. 
Schulze, 180; M;-Usher, 175; B. Moffett, 173; 
K. Bauer, 159, 170; K. Powers, 171, 170; E. " 
Schulz, 162; S. Schulz, 155; G. Walkowe, 169; 
M. Erskule, 155. 

465 series and over: M. Biggs, 485; J. 
Buku, 506; J. Hafner, 524; C. Stoffer, 467; S. 
Miller, 496; T. Frinkle, 467; W. Gerstler, 482; 
G..Williamson, 466; S. Kulenkamp, 566; M. 
A. Walz, 501; K. Bauer, 469; K. Powert, 466. 

After School Special 
• Standings as of Feb. 6 

W L 
Psyshes / 13 3 
Hot Wheels ..--13 3 
Puds :-10 6 
Gutter Dusters. ;....-•- .....10 6 • 
VloletsNo.il. Jl0 6 
Vermon By Products 7½ 8½ 
No. 10 ' / . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 
Locust Lunchmeat.... 7 . 9 
Mud Packers -..... 7 9 . 
Liquid Studs.. •.... 8 8 
Too Bad 6 10 
Chargers.;......... 5½ 10½ 
R-H&B 4 12 
Generic Sounds... .4 12* 

Girls, high games: S. Roberts,; 130; C. 
Stfflln|, 147,130(, Ri Schmell, 148;'J., Jalyn-

- ¾ ¾ 144;; 131V-^'**--^--1^ W» ,'• 
Girls, high series: J. Jalyriski, 419. 
Boys, high games: S. Wolack, 183; C. 

Blackford, 158; S. Baker, 158; J. Merkel, 152; 
R. Brown, 164; C. Rainey, 174,163; P. Kerns, 
152; M. Henson, 147, 158, 152; Dean Boote, 
175; S. Miller, 165,155; B. Bunten, 155; Dave 
Boote, 155,145; M. Feeny, 148; J. Popovich, 
163; M. Grau, 158; G. Jalynski, 159,169. . 

Boys, high series: S. Wolak, 460; C. 
Rainey, 476; M. Henson, 457. 

Jr. House Ladies League 
Standings as of Feb. 5 

. ' W L 
Chelsea Lanes 62½ 29½ 
Chelsea BigBoy 59 33 
Anchors 51 41 
Acme Flight ...47 ,45 
Freeman Machine 44½ 47½ 
Roberts Realty .40 52 
Thompson's 33 59 
Born Loosers 31 61 

Games of 140 and over: P. Fahrner, 151; V. 
Wurster, 175, 148, 175; K. Renai/d, 144,158; 
L. Haas, 150, 145, 148; C. Corson, 144, 145, 
187; M. Prescott, 155, 149; B. Mahler, 151, 
141, 192; D, Harris, 143; S. Virzi, 156; M. 
Rltz, 149; C. Fair, 148; S. Wright, 140; L. 
Schneider, 192. 

Series of 450 and over: V. Wurster, 498; C. 
Corson, 476; B. Mahler, 484. 

OPEN 
BOWLING 

HOURS 
Sunday...... 11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

10:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Monday 12:00 noon -6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight 
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. - 5:45 p.m. 
Wednesday. 12:00 noon - 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight 
Thursday... 12:00 noon - 6:15 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Friday 12:00 noon - 6:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. -12:00 midnight 
Saturday 1:30 p.m. -12:00 midnight 

Chelsea Lanes, Inc. 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 S. Main St., CheUea Ph. 473-8141 
1 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Feb. 5 

W I 
Tea Cups..,..' 56 36 
CoffeeCupS .-56 36 
Grinders 50 40 
Beaters 49½ 42½ 
Blenders.. 47½ 44, 
Brdoms 47 45 
Silverware... 45 47v 

KookieKutters... /..44 48 
JeliyroUers 43 49 
Happy Coolers 42 50 
Troopers 38 54 
Pots 37 .55 
Lollipops 34 58 

500 series: J. Guenther, 500; P. Harook, 
527. 

* 400 series: K. Vedder, 427; P. Zangara, 
434; J. Wachenhut, 422; J. Cavender, 452; C. 
Brooks, 418; I. Fouty, 492; S. Rings, 407; M. 
Schauer, 446; B. Robinson, 457; B. Griffin, 
431; J, Edick, 450; D, Vargo, 434; B. Selwa, 
409; M. Belleau, 486; B, Roberts, 414; B. 
• Wolfgang, 455; M. Plumb, 426; A. Grau, 402;, 
E. Heller, 497; R. Musbach, 499; J. 
Pagliarinl, 446; S. Bowen, 414; D.Klink, 492; 
G, Clark, 444; G. Brier, 401; M. Biggs, 408; 

140 games and over: K. Vedder, 184; M. 
Woaster, 147; P. Zangara, 165, 147; J. 
Wachenhut, 143, 145; S. Nicola, 156; J. 
Cavender, 161,163; C Brooks, 158; M. Rltz, 
M4; I. Fouty, 140, 184, 168; S. Rltz, 144; M. 
Kozminski, 149; K. Weinberg, 153; S. Hinge, 
158; J. Guenther, 183,158, 159; P. Wurster, 
161; M, Schauer, 142,157, 147; B. Robinson, 
177,148; P. Harook, 195,180,152; B. Griffin, 
151, 149; J. Edick, 140, 155, 155; D. Vargo, 
165, 154; L. Hallo, 151; B. Selwa, 158; M. 
Belleau, 170,166,155; B. Roberts, 144,171; B. 
Wolfgang, 162, 161; M, Plumb,140, 160; A. 
Grau, 166; N. Bildmeyer, 140; D, Horning, 
140;-E. Heller, 166,158,173; R, Musbach, 162, 
150; J. Pagliarlni, 166, 165; S. Bowen, 152, 
162; D. Klink, 175,184; G. Clark, 148,162; G. 
Brier, 149; M. Biggs, 180. 

Afternoon Delights 
Standings as of Feb. 15 

W L 
38½ 
43½ 
48 
48 
48½ 
49½ 

D. 

Tri-Nooners 53½ 
Marx. . . . 48½ 
Alley Cats 44 
Ten Ticklers 44 
Triple Dips 43½ 
Split Seconds,.... 42½ 

Games of 150 and over: P. Dent, 150 
Harsh, 152; M. Hansen, 190,172; A. Holliday, 
169,164; L. Szczygiel, 159. 

Series' of 450 or over: A. Holliday, 456. 

Super Six League 
Standings as of Feb,.6 

W L 
Bloopers, . . . . , . 96 58 
Highly Hopefuls .. . . .V 84 70 
Chelsea Milling 76 78 
SweetSixTeam ,71 83 
K. of C. Auxiliary. 71 83 
Night Owls 64 90 

Games of 150 and over: D. Wlnans, 160; J, 
Armstrong, 169; L. Clark, 151, 192, 167;, S. 
Thurkow, 152,190; R. Hllligoss, 190; R. Hum
mel, 160, 194; P. Wurster, 179, 151; G. Mc-
Clear, 159; N. Kern, 152,166; S. Steele, 152, 
152, 176; A. White, 159, 155; K. GreenLeaf, 
178, 190; A. Guerin, 158; B. Phelps, 150; V. 
Scriven, 184; M. Kushmaul, 150; J. Sweet, 
155. 

Series of 450 and over: L. Clark, 510; S. 
Thurkow, 478; p. Hilligoss, 461; R. Hummel, 
475; P. Wurster,468; S. Steele, 480; A. White, 
451; K. GreenLeaf, 516. 

Senior Fun Time 
Standings as of Feb. 6 

W L 
31 
31 
37 
42½ 
42½ 
42½ 
46 
49 
50 
51 
55 
55½ 
58 

The Ten Pins 61 
High RoUers 61 
The3S's 55 
All Bad Luck 49½ 
Holliday Special 49½ 
Bowling Splitters 49½ 
Beemaris& Co . . . . . ' . . . . . . . : ' , . . . , . .46 

iCari Si G i r l s ' ^ . . . . , . : ! \.-.' .-)11... .43-;', 
Strikers,.. . . .:;' .5.,. .42 
Gochanouers 4 Sell ... .41 
3 J's 37 
Spares 36½ 
Go Getters 34 

Women, games 130 and over: A. Hoover, 
135; A. Gochanouer, 140; M. Barth, 130,173; 
J. Scripter, 138; G. DeSmither, 164, 133; F. 
Kadou, 132; A. HoUiday, 183, 130; L. Par
sons, 141,131; M. Eller, 164. 

Women, series 350 and over: M. Eller, 415; 
L. Parsons, 366; G. DeSmither, 419; F. 
Kadou, 377; A. Holliday, 436; M. Barth, 413; 
J. Scripter, 360; A. Hoover, 380; A. 
Gochanouer, 382, 

Men, games 160 and over: E. Gauss, 161, 
170, 161; C. HoUiday, 182; H. Schouer, 191, 
187;Ed. Curry, 167,170; C. Kadou, 185, 164, 
173; H. Norman, 180,198; D. Bauer, 166. 

Men, series 400 and over: H. Norman, 531; 
D. Bauer, 476; C. Kadou, 522; R. Jones, 410; 
Ed. Curry, 488; B. Balliet, 423; C. Holliday, 
420; R. Worden, 450; H. Schouer, 522; C. 
Lentz, 425; E. Gauss, 492; J. Stoffer, 463. 

Nite. Owl League 
Standings as of Feb. 4 

W . L 
Charles Trinkle & Sons 31 11 
Chelsea Woodshed 30 12 
Broderick Shell 28 14 
Springer Agency 25 17 
Chelsea Lions 22 20 
Print Shop 20 22 
Unit Packaging 18 24 
Polly's 15 27 
1 U E L 8 5 12 30 
Book Crafters 9 33 

500 series: J. Marek, 502; J. Yelsik, 533; J. 
Nicola, 532; S. Strock, 536; R. V. Worden, 
515; D. Williams, 539; E. GreenLeaf, 522; R. 
Wurster, 569; B. Whitley, 510; B. Rickman, 
552; 0 . Hansen, 528; B. Harris, 533. 

200 games: O. Hansen, 204; B. Harris, 205-
B. Rickman, 204; N. Jose, 202; R, Wurster, 
203;_H. Pearson, 212. 

Junior-Major League 
Standings as of Feb. 9 

W 'L 
Village Hair Forum 61 31 
Dutchmen 60 32 
Freshmen-4 57½ 34½ 
Strikers : 54 38 
The Knowns 49 43 
The Un-Knowns. 47½ 44½ 
Bombing Bowlers 46 46 
Goofballs 37 55 
Gutter Busters 35 . 57 
Bad New Bowlers 33 59 

Girls, high games: D, Spaulding, 160,150, 
159; D. Weatherwax, 136. 

Boys, high games: C. Spaulding, 137, 138; 
C. Clark, 138; R. Lyerla, 168; R. Ferry, 144 

Buku, 150; J. Waldykc, 154; 
159; 

172; D. 
Gieshe, 140; G. Dosey, 147, 142 
Fowler, 156. 

Girls, high series: D. Spaulding, 469. 
Boys, high series: R, Ferry, 450; G. Dosey 

450. 

Sniinmens Down 
. • • • ' • • ' - i • ' • ' . . ' - • ~ ' . ' ' 

Willow Run for 15th 
Win 

The Chelsea Standard. Wednesday, February 13, 1985 H 

Chelsea High school swimmers 
won 56-26 over the Flyers of 
Willow Run last Tuesday at the 
Vpsi school's pool The Bulldogs 
won eight oMl events with a 
once again mix«d-up line-up. 

The Bulldogs started the meet 
with all four captains combining 
for a win and Willow Run pool 
record. Mike Carignan swam 
back, Mike Coffman breast, 
Brent Bauer fly and Don Skiff 
free. Chelsea also managed a sec
ond with Craig Miller going back, 
Matt Doan breast, Jeff Mason fly 
and Lloyd Brown anchoring, 

The 200 freestyle, which was 
next, found Howard Merkel swim
ming a lifetime best for fourth 
and Dan Degener second. 

In the following event the 200 
IM, Jeff Nemeth swam his and 
Chelsea's best time of the year 
for first and Lloyd Brown finish
ed fourth. 
v The next event, the 50 free, 
found Scott Pryor swimming the 
50 free for the first time in high 
school and winning with a sur
prisingly fast time. Mike. Coff
man finished third. 

. In diving Tyler Lewis won, Eric 
Bell was second, and Dan Dent 
third. 

Don Skiff won the butterfly 
with a near pool record and Dar
ren Grirard swam his best time of 
the season to finish third. Mike 
Carignan won the 100 free with 
Paul Robbins third. 

Brent Bauer and Kevin Brock 
swam the 500 free for the first ^ 
time this year and Bauer ended 
up second and Brock third. 

Craig Miller won the 100 back 
with his best time in months and 
Bradd Doan finished third. 

Jeff Mason and Matt Doan 
finished second and third in the 
100 breaststroke while the 
freestyle relay of Dan Degener, 
Scott Pryor, Mike Coffman and 
Jeff Nemeth finished first. The 
relay of Howard Merkel, Brad 
Doan, Darren Girard and Lloyd 
Brown finished third. 

The team's dual meet season 
will end with a meet at Jackson 
High school next week. The team 
has a chance for their third 
undefeated season in the last six 
years. Over that period of time 
the Bulldogs have amassed a 
record of 67 wins and six losses. 

Younger Chelsea 
Swimmers Score 
Against Powers 

Freshman and sophomore 
members of the Bulldog swim
ming team had a chance to show 
their abilities in a major meet for 
9th and 10th graders only. 
Chelsea managed to win two of 11 
events against six other teams 

Chelsea Preps 
Standings as of Feb, $ .. ... 

. .U'J ••:••• '..•'W-^'L i! 

Pin Busters '., 107 47 
Lane Busters 89 65 
Village Hair Forum 88 66 
Fox Fire , 85 69 
Young Misses 83 71 
Strikers 65 89 
Cosmic Bowlers 62 92 
Blonde Bombers.'. 37 117 

Games over 100: J. Fowler, 100, 119, 127; 
R. Powers, 122; B. Shures, 114, 107; B. 
Hansen 117, 120; E. Beeman, 137, 110; C. 
White, 120, 151, 104; J. Manns, 102; R. Ja-
ques, 134,118; D. Bunn, 104; R. Gonyer, 152, 
104; D. Olberg, 116,130,121; S. Alber, 136. 

Series over 300: J. Fowler, 346; B. Shures, 
307; B. Hansen, 333; E. Beeman, 338; C. 
White, 375; R. Jaques, 349; R. Bonyer, 326; 
D. Olberg, 367; S. Alber, 326. 

Wednesday Oirlettes 
Standings as of Feb. 6 

Completing the story of Robert P. (Fuzzy) Vandivier, called by 
Johnny Wooden the finest basketball player of all time: 

The Frqnklin Wonder Five went to Madison on a barn-storming tour 
to play against a University of Wisconsin team that was touted as the 
best in the nation. , ' 

Franklin won a close game in regulation time by a couple of points, 
but the Wisconsin coach called for a recount. He wasn't about to accept 
defeat by this bunch of upstarts from Indiana, ' 

The officials dutifully re-added the score, changed some numbers, 
decided it really had been a tie, and that an overtime period had to be 
played. 

The Franklin team, meanwhile, had gone back to its hotel rooms ond 
was reloxing. "Fuzzy had first chance at the bathtub (there were no 
showers in those days of the early 1920's) and Burl Friddle. was sitting in . 
the tub when the word came that they had to come back and play,On over
time, or forfeit the game," my dad recalls. 

The Franklin boys put pn their uniforms and wqlked six blocks down 
the street in befow-zero weather. Vandivier made five straight shots 
from the floor, then controlled the ball in the back-court the rest of the 
way in the 10-0 extra period. 

Michigan's Harry Kipke and Notre Dame's Noble Kizer had been 
take place from 9 a.m. to 12 noon selected as.all-American guards that season, and Franklin wanted badly 
on Saturday, March 2 at the to match Vandivier against them. Both schools refused to play against the 

Wonder Five. 
"Maybe they were smart," Dad says. "Fuzzy would hcjve made 

them look silly, When he got pumped up for a game against good competi
tion, he could out-play anybody." 

Tony Hinkle, who taught basketball at Butler University in In
dianapolis for 44 years and may have been the next-best to Wooden 
among all-time college coaches, named Fuzzy Vandivier first on his all-
time "dream team," declaring that he had "the quickest hands and feet 
of any basketball player I ever saw." Hinkle also selected Wooden (a 
great player at Purdue), OsCar Robertson, John Townsend and George 
McGirinis, o select group if ever there was one. 

Readers hereabouts may not recognize the,name of Hinkle. Believe 
me, if you haven't seen the "Butler weave" as coached by Hinkle, you 
haven't seen basketball offense at its absolute best. It is a mdrvelously 
intricate pattern of play, a series of quick around-the-circle passes 
which, if done right, leave's somebody open under the basket for a layup. 
It's kind of like the late Fritz Crisler's version of football offense, 
beautiful in execution but too difficult for modern coaches and players to 
master. They don't" even try any more. 

• Like so many great athletes, Fuzzy Vandivier went into coaching and 
didn't enjoy a whole lot of success. His problem was that he never quite 
understood why ordinary mortals couldn't do the things that he took for 
granted. 

In that connection I think of Bennie Oosterbaan, quite possibly the 
best all-around athlete ever tq|play at the University of Michigan. Bennie 
coached basketball and later football, and he didn't achieve a great 
record in either. 

I remember Bennie, who is one of the nicest guys I have ever 
known, putting on a demonstration many years ago of how to shoot 
basketball free throws. He sank 20 straight while never looking at the 
basket. I know, because he was talking to me during the whole time. With 
his marvelous physical skills, he had perfected a free-throw motion,which 

4-H Club Beef 
Weigh4n Slated 

The 1985 4-H Beef Weigh-in will 

Washtenaw Farm Council 
Grounds, 5550 Saline-Ann Arbor 
Rd. in Saline. 

Any member planning to ex
hibit and sell cattle at the 1985 4-H 
Youth Show must bring their cat
tle to this weigh-in. 

. A maximum of four animals 
may be weighed from which two 
may be shown and sold at the 
Youth Show. This includes 
market heifers added in 1984/ 
Minimum market heifer weight 
at the auction is 800 pounds. 

.including Class A swimming 
powers Dearborn Fordson, Belle
ville, Westland John Glenn 
Jackson, the state's top-ranked 
Class B power, Milan and Dexter. 

Winning Chelsea athletes were 
Tyler Lewis in diving and Jeff 
Nemeth in the , 50 freestyle, he could endlessly repeat. 
W% T n n ? g - ^ Kqke. the, •• "okay, guys, that's the way you do i t , " Bennie said as he dismissed 

w L 
32 
35 
39 
40 
40 
44 
49 
55 
59 
67 

Jerry's Paint & Body Shop 60 
Chelsea Lanes 57 
Foxy Ladies 53 
Sir Pizza ...52 
Freeman Machine 52 
Kaiser Excavating 48 
J. K. Sommers Chiropractic 43 
The Berry Patch 37 
Lithographies, Inc 33 
Stivers 25 

Games of 150 and over: L. Porter, 179,166, 
163; C. Brooks, 156,156; M. A. Walz, 162; M. 
Roberts, 170; J. Lonskey, 150; C. Underhile, 
166; M. Rltz, 155, 154, 159; S. Ritz, 153; M. 
Kozminski, 188; M, Warner, 178; L. Bowen, 
154; B. Bauer, 152,153; M. McGuire, 152; J. 
Hafner, 169, 204,176; S. Friday, 206,160; V. 
Wurster, 214,169,150; D. Lukasiak, 161. 

Series-of 450 and over: L. Porter, 508; M. 
A. Walz, 453; M. Ritz, 468; M. Kozminski, 
466; M. Warner, 469; J. Hafner, 549; S. Fri
day, 503; V. Wurster, 533. 

Chelsea Bantams 
Standings as of Feb. 9 

W L 
Bowlettes 60½ 39½ 
Chelsea I^anes 60 40 
Starfires 56 44 
Gum Drops 56 44 
Flying Tigers 55 44 
Pin Busters 51 49 
Pin Droppers 45 55 
He/Men 41 59 
Cabbage Patch 40½ 59½ 
TheATeam 30 70 

Games of 60 and over: E. Greenlyeaf, 128, • 
113; B. Martell, 82, 86; K. Stockwell, 65, 63; 
J. Preston, 67, 64; M. Stewart, 127, 75; J. 
Navin, 91,115; E, Olberg, 77; J. Ceccacci, 79, 
134; T. Weir, 106, 63; D. Hansen, 100, 75; J. 
Hadley, 63; A. Taylor, 72, 78; A. Richards, 
68,94: J. Spears, 79; C. Brown, 64. 

Series of 120 and over: E. Greenliaf, 241; 
B. Martell, 168; K. Stockwell, 128; J. 
Preston, 131; M. Stewart, 202; J. Navin, 206; 
J. Ceccacci, 213; T. Weir, 169; D. Hansen, 
175; A. Taylor, 150; A. Richards, 162; J. 
Spears, 135. 

event; Teammate Eric Bell was 
leading the diving until his final 
dive which turned out to be his 
only weak result in the 11-dive 
competition. The result left him 
fourth, but both he and Lewis per
formed wejl enough to qualify for 
the state diving regionals. 

Other Chelsea results included 
a third and 10th in the 200-yard 
medley relay. The A relay includ
ed Nemeth, Howard Merkel, Jeff 
Mason, and Matt Doan. The B 
relay included Lewis, Bell, 
Lloyd Brown and Lee 
Riemenschneider. In the 200-yard 
individual medley Kevin Brock 
swam a lifetime best to finish 
eighth and Merkel was 13th. 

Results of the 100-yard butter
fly found Lloyd Brown swimming 
a best time to finish third, Darren 
Girard had the first of three 
seasoh bests to finish fourth, and 
Brock finished fifth. Mason 
finished eighth in the 100-yard 
freestyle. Nemeth finished sec
ond in the 500-yard freestyle, and 
Girard had his second best of the 
day, finishing sixth. 

Doan had a best time and 
finished fourth in the 100-yard 
backstroke while Merkel did the 
same, finishing 8th in the 
100-yard breaststroke. 

Mason, Brock, Girard and 
Doan combined to finish third in 
the 400-yard freestyle relay while 
Brown, Riemenschneider, John 
Piatt and Tyler Lewis teamed to 
finish ninth in the same event. 

"Every freshman or 
sophomore on our Bulldog team 
participated and won awards, 
that was very important and 
gratifying," coach Larry Reed 
proclaimed. 

miss a shot from the foul line. 
Some years later I watched Bennie get frustrated during a football 

practice as pass receivers were failing to make catches. He was fairly old 
and considerably overweight, but lumbered out onto the field and lined up 
at right end. On the first snap he sort of walked a few steps, then juked 
twice so fast you could scarcely follow his movements, reached up with-
his right hand and hauled in a pass that hadn't been especially well 
thrown. To prove that it wasn't a lucky accident, he repeated the 
maneuver half a dozen times before retiring to the sidelines and telling 
his receivers (who included Ron Kramer and Tom Maentz), "That's how 
you do i t . " 

Instincts and abilities like those can't be taught, or even 
understood. As a coach, Fuzzy Vandivier never quite accepted that fact. 
He expected his players to be able to dp what he had done. If you can 
believe Johnny Wooden and Tony Hinkle, nobody before or since has ever 
been able to. 

For insurance 
call 
JERRY ASHBY 

1021. Middle 475-8637 
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Like a epod neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

State Farm insurance Companies 

Home Offices Bloommgton Illinois 
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Sugar-free Sprite' 
Mello Yello® 
FRESCA® 
Mr. PiBB 
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MAIN ST. PARTY STORE 
8111 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2*56 

NADILLA STORE 
|MON. , TUES., WED.,| 

THURS., FRI. 
10 A.M.-10P.M. 

SINCE 1873 
SAT. & SUN. 

NOON TO 11 P.M. 

OLDI8T Sf ORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
IN THE mm Or DOWNTOWN UNADILLA 

IIT*^ .Aff ^ ^ 
"~WEHAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM 
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

LOTS OF PARKING - BIO CIRC L I DRIVI 
a CHICK-OUTS IN-OUT PAST OR T A K I YOUR TIM8! 

WR T A K I POOD f T A M P * 
SANDWICHIS ANO f TUPPID PIZZAS - ANY-TIMI 
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Conference Meet 
Chelsea's varsity wrestling 

team finished third in a close and 
exciting vSoutheasterri Con
ference meet last Saturday, 
beating out Pinckney and Milan. 

The hotly contested tourna
ment was won by Dexter with 
168.5 points to Saline's 165. 
Chelsea was third at 107.5, follow
ed by Pinckney with 94.5 and 
Milan at 94. Lincoln (63.5) and 
Tecumseh (40) trailed. 

One of the upshots was that 
Chelsea finished fourth in the 
league, behind Dexter, Saline and 
Pinckney. Final standings are 
determined from a combination 
of dual meet and tourney results. 

Dexter and Saline tied for the 

title, with Pinckney third. 
"I knew it was going to be 

closely contested all the way," 
Bulldog coach Kerry Kargel said 
of the league meet," but it was 
even closer than I had thought. 
There were a lot of very tough 
individual matches, and some of 
them could have gone either way. 
Our league was very well balanc
ed this year,, and there really 
wasn't a whole lot of separation 
from top to bottom." , 

Pete Hanna at 112 pounds and 
Dave Shoemaker at 198 won first 
places for Chelsea. Both have 
wrestled consistently well all 
season. . 

Taking seconds were Steve 

Wingrove at 167 and Curtis Heard 
at 185. Bob Torres was third at 
119. Doug Harden (105) and Steve 
Dotson (155) earned fourth 
places. 

"I had figured we would place 
at least six boys in the semi-final 
round, and we had seven in 
there," Kargel said. "I can't be 
too unhappy about that. Our pro
gram is coming along. We don't 
yet have a solid line-up at all 
weights, but we're gradually get
ting there." 

Looking-at last Saturday's 
district meet, Kargel felt as 
many as nine Bulldog wrestlers 
might place, and two or three 
could go on to the state finals. 

EARN SEC MEET PLACES: Cosfthes Mike 
Young (upper left) and Kerry Kargel (upper 
right) were proud to pose with the seven Chelsea 
wrestlers who won places in last Saturday's 
Southeastern Conference tournament. Top row. 

(left to right between the coaches) are Bob Torres, 
Steve Dotson, Curtis Heard, Steve Wingrove; 
below are Doug Harden, Dave Shoemaker, Pete 
Hanna. 

PINCKNEY WINNERS at the Southeastern 
Conference wrestling competition, Saturday, Feb. 
9, at Dexter, included this group. In the front row, 
left to right, are first-place wrestlers Paul Taylor 
(155) and Geoff West (167), then Jerry Webb (119), 

Varsity Wrestlers 
Lose to Pinckney 

Dale Clacher (105), and team manager Ketola. 
From the left, in the second row, are assistant 
coach Mark Cooke, Mike Letourneau (138), Kevin 
Sell (126), and Glen Wisner (132). 
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OUT IN 
THE OPEN 

By BILL MULLENDORH 
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JORGE CASTILLO 
lot next year." 

Realistically, Castillo isn't like
ly to get much more playing time 
this season. The schedule shows 
nothing but tough games ahead, 
and the bench-warmers probably 
won't see a lot of action. 

Castillo had his moment in the 
sun in the Pinckney game, and he 
made the most of it. 

Chelsea's varsity wrestling 
team came up a match short in 
its dual meet against Pinckney 
last Tuesday night, and lost, 35-28., 

"We had two starters out 
because of illness," coach Kerry 
Kargel said. "If they had been 
able to wrestle, I think we would 
have won the meet. As it was, I 
had to juggle our Hne-up and use 
some boys in over-weight match
ups. It almost worked, but it 
didn't quite." 
: "We did well, but not Well 
enough." 
' Chelsea winners include pins 

by Pete Hanna (49 seconds) at 112 
pounds, Bob Torres (1:46) at 119, 
iind heavyweight Dave Shoe
maker (1:20). 

Ron Bogdanski at 126 won a 
major 13-4 decision. Allen Kuhl 
(158) earned a 4-2 decision, and 
Curtis Heard won at 185 pounds, 
9-6. 

Going into last Saturday's 
Southeastern Conference meet at 
Dexter, Kargel predicted that 
"realistically, we have a good 
chance to finish third. There are 
a couple of teams (Saline and 
Dexter) that are probably better 
than we are. 

"If we have everybody healthy, 
I think we can be third. Our goal 
is to place six boys in the finals, 
and we have a chance to do that. 
From there it will be a shoot-out. 

\JV Cagers Break 
filump, Defeat Milan 
f, Chelsea's junior varsity cagers 
ibroke out of their recent slump 
with an impressive 5143 victory 
over Milan here last Friday 
night, ending a four-game losing 

I streak. 
[ Balanced scoring and good 
| defense proved to be the winning 
f combination, coach Ted Hend* 
trjtckssaid. 
I " W e had four players—Matt 
f Steinhauer, Jeff Harvey, Todd 
f Stflrkey and Greg Haist-in 

double figures on offense, and we 
shut Milan down. Milan isn't a 
bad team, and I'm happy about 
the way we played. 

"If we keep it up, we can still 
have a respectable season." 

The win improved the JV's 
record to 8-6. 

Matt Bohlender, who had been 
one of the team's top performers, 
is out indefintely with an injury 
suffered in the loss to Tecumseh 
of Feb. 2. 

Ice Anglers 
Said Having 
Slow Luck 

Ice fishing hereabouts is slow, 
according to reports compiled by 
the Department of Natural 
Resources' district office in 
Jackson. 

A big part of the problem has 
been consistently cold weather 
which has deterred all but the 
hardiest anglers from going out 
and trying their luck. 

The coldest January on record 
made fishing conditions all but 
impossible except for those who 
had the opportunity to use heated 
shanties. February so far hasn't 
been any better. 

Fishing for bluegills, crappies 
and perch has been fair for 
anglers using tear-drop lures 
baited with wax worms and 
mousles. Green, orange and 
white are reported to be the best 
tear-drop colors. 

A few pike are being caught on 
minnow-baited tip-ups set in 4-8 
feet of water. 

Phillip Frame on 
Dean's Honor List at 
Cooley Law School 

Phillip I. Frame made the 
Dean's List for the fall term, at 
Cooley Î aw School in Lansing. 

Phil is in his last year at 
Cooley. He is the son of Bill and 
Barbara Frame of Chelsea. 

At present Phillip lives in 
Jackson with his wife, Jill. 

A TIRED BUT HAPPY Dave Shoemaker manages a victory 
smile after winning the final match in the 198-pound division at last 
Saturday's Southeastern Conference tournament. If you don't think 
wrestling doesn't take a lot out of you, look at him. He had given 
everything he had, and he won. 

Jorge Castillo Makes 
Most of Opportunity 

It was midway through the 
fourth quarter of last Tuesday 
night's home basketball game 
against Pinckney, Chelsea held a 
commanding lead, and Bulldog 
coach Rahri Rosentreter had the 
opportunity to give the boys who 
sit on the bench a chance to play. 

Into the game went Jorge 
Castillo, and the fans on the 
Chelsea side of the gym came 
alive with chants of "Hor-hay" 
(the Spanish pronunciation of 
Jorge). 

•Castillo (Cas-TEE-yo) 
responded. With about a minute 
to go, he got the ball and put up a 
15-foot shot that dropped through 
the hoop. The score meant 
nothing in terms of the game's 
result, but it drew the biggest ap
plause of the night. 

Castillo is a senior foreign stu
dent from Mexico and, according 
to guidande counselor Gene 
LaFave, is one of the most 
popular people in the high school. 
"Everybody likes him. He's a 
fine boy in every way. I sure 
understand why the crowd was 
rooting for him," 

Rosentreter underscored 
LaFave. "Jorge knew when he 
came out for basketball that he 
wouldn't get to play much, but he 
wanted to try and has stuck with 
it. He has worked as hard in prac
tice as anybody on the squad. I 
couldnt ask for better effort." 

As a transfer student, Castillo 
wasn't eligible to play until the 
second semester, but that didn't 
deter him from participating in 
the often dull routine of daily 
drills. 

He had hoped to try his hand at 
football last fall, but the eligibili
ty rule prevented it. Instead, he 
became a student manager for 
the football team and served 
throughout the season. 

"Not many kids would have 
persisted the way Jorge has," 
LaFave said. He wants to be in 
our athletic program, and he has 
contributed a lot to it." 

LaFave, whose counseling duties 
include looking out for the 
welfare of foreign students, said 
Castillo has adjusted remarkably 
well to life at Chelsea High. 

"He's a conscientious student 
and is carrying a full academic 
load. His grades are good. The 
language barrier hasn't bothered 
him. He knows how to com
municate and make friends." 

When Castillo got his chance to 
play last Tuesday night, he had a 
lot of people rooting for him, in
cluding his coach, 

Rosentreter doesn't display a 
lot of emotion, but he broke into a 
big smile and slapped hands with 
assistant Ted Hendricks when 
Castillo's shot connected. 

"I was pulling for him," Rosen
treter said. "I wanted him to 
Score. I've never been happier to 
see a ball go in. It meant a lot to 
him and to me as a coach." 

"It's too bad that Jorge won't 
be here another year," Rosen
treter said. "He has considerable 
natural ability, including 
quickness, and he responds well 
to coaching. I wish I could have 
the chance to continue working 
with him and developing his 
talents. I suspect he would play a 

• * • 

The average woman 16 years of 
age in 1979*80 could expect to 
spend 29.8 years of her life in the 
labor force; this compared with 
39.1 years for a 16-year-old man, 
according to "20 Facts on Women 
Workers," published by the 
Women's Bureau of the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 

There is a new tool available to 
Michigan hunters. It's a book titled 
"Hunt Michigan!" available for 
$12^95 plus $2 for postage and 
sales tax from Michigan United 
Conservation Clubs (MUCC), P. 0. 
Box 30235, Lansing 48909, and 
it's well worth the money. A 
serious hunter couldn't make a 
better small investment, which is 
not a whole lot more than the cost 
of a license or a box of ammuni
tion. 

If parting with 15 bucks bothers 
you, • consider that the money 
derived from book sales will go 
toward financing MUCC's conser
vation and education programs. If 
anybody knows of a better deal 
than that, let me know, and I'll be 
first in line to take advantage of it. 

Author Torn Huggler is a free 
lance writer-photographer, who 
lives near Flint and has a 
background of more than 30 years 
of experience in outdoor Michigan. 
I know him well enough to be sure 
that his book is real. He isn't com
ing off the top of his head and 
writing glibly. He knows his stuff, 
because he's been there. 

Huggler has hunted in Michigan 
for 33 years, long enough to tell 
you what he had learned the hard 
way and to authenticate his facts.. 
He is also humble enough to tell 
you what he hasn't learned yet and 
still hopes to find out. 

As a writer, I can appreciate 
what Huggler'has done. He ac
complished a monumental piece of 
research and writing, all of it 
grinding work.' I especially ap
preciate the writing, which I know 
to be difficult, especially when 
dealing with material which isn't 
especially fascinating, (If anybody f r i e n d s - A l f v e r y t r « e -

couldn't possibly have be^o 
anything else under the imposed 
limitations. 'A 

The next section, on WherAo 
Hunt, is worth the cost of the W$>k 
and then some. Huggler has pulled 
together information and maps on 
every acre of public hunting lanfi'in 
Michigan. That data isn't available 
in one chunk anyplace else so'far 
as I know. You would probably 
have to spend the 15 months that 
Huggler did compiling it. 

The words and maps are in 
valuable to anybody seeking hlw 
hunting opportunities in unfamiliar 
places in Michigan. You may kryjwj 
your own backyard, but you mifMj 
have a little trouble finding your 
way around in Chippewa county's 
Munuscong Waterfowl Manage
ment Area should you want to go 
there. (It's a darned good place to 
hunt geese and ducks, by the 
way.) 

The third section on hunting by 
counties also suffers from brevity, j 
It's good as for as it goes, butf 
space limitations prevented in 
depth treatment. 

Washtenaw county, for ,in i 
stance, got just a little more than aj 
page. Huggler notes, correctly 
that there is some good hunting] 
available in Washtenaw for a. vane 
ty of game—deer, squirrels, rac-S 
coons, cottontail rabbits, ruffedj 
grouse, woodcock, red fox, wafe£* 
fowl—and that there are sti|l aj 
few pheasants around. He adds] 
that hunting opportunities are] 
limited because there is relat ively!^ 
little public land and private land-1 
owners just plain don't give hunt-j 
ing permission to persons other \ 
than family members and close) 

i ! 
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out there thinks writing of any kind 
is easy, I challenge you to try it 
some time. If you find it fun, let 
me know, because I vyant to learn 
your secret.) 

"Hunt Michigan!" is divided into 
three broad sections—How to 
Hunt, Where to Hunt, and Guide to 
Hunting by Counties. 

The first section is by far the 
weakest of the three, and that 
isn't the fault of Huggler or his 
editor, Ken Lowe>; who - runs-
MUCC's monthly magazine, Mich
igan Out-Qf-Doors (MOOD). For 
example, you just plain can't go in
to any depth and detail in a few 
thousand words about how to hunt 
deer. Whole books—dozens of 
them—have been written on the 
subject. Huggler and Lowe had to 
fit the discussion into less space 
than a feature-length magazine ar
ticle takes up. The result is a pret
ty simplistic exposition which 

There is more to the story than 5 
that, but Huggler didn't have the? 
space to write it. > \ 

For each county Huggler lists!J 

sources of additional informa-j 
tion—Department of Natural; 
Resources field offices, MSU Ex-? 
tension Service branches^ 
chambers of commerce, and! 
others. That compilation likewise-
helps to make the book more than^ 
worth the money. t 

"Hunt |WichigaVi!"is hot 9/bookI 
that you sit down and read for an|v 

evening of light entertainment. I t 's ' 
well printed, nicely designed anji', 
profusely illustrated with excellent^ 
black-and-white photographs, butjj. 
it's not a " fun" book. It's at 
serious guidebook, sort of an atlasj 
on Michigan hunting. ^ I 

Buy it by all means if you areSin-t 
terested in expanding your huntings 
horizons. | 

Outdoorama Show Scheduled 
t 

Feb. 22March 3 in Detroit 
Nationally acclaimed fishing 

experts and circus-quality stage 
acts are among the many attrac
tions to be featured at Out
doorama '85, Feb. 22 - March 3 at 
the State Fairgrounds in Detroit. 

Sponsored by the Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs 
(MUCC), Outdoorama '85 will in
clude nearly 300 U.S. and Cana
dian exhibitors displaying sport
ing goods, crafts and recreational 
opportunities. Attendees can sign 
up for fly-in fishing camps, white-
water rafting and other travel 
adventures. One building will be 
devoted to recreational vehicles. 

On the last day of the show, the 
Outdoorama '85 door prize will be 
awarded: a free four-day fly-in 
fishing trip, for up to four people, 
to a Canadian wilderness outpost. 

On Feb. 23-24, Tom Zenanko, 
one of the nation's top fishing ex
perts, will conduct clinics on 
tackle, fish habits and techniques 
of landing bass, muskies, pan-
fish, walleye and northern pike. 

Seminars on stream steelhead 
fishing will be conducted Feb. 
23-24 by Buzz Ramsey of the 
Luhr-Jensen lure company. 

During the week-end of March 
1-3, Spence Petros, managing 
editor of "Fishing Facts" 
magazine, will discuss his own 
tricks of the trade. The winner of 
several national fishing tour
naments, Petors is widely known 
for his tips on how to catch 
freshwater fish. 

Special Outdoorama '85 theme 
nights to be featured during the 
week-days include: trout and 
salmon night, Monday, Feb. 25; 
black powder night, Tuesday, 
Feb. 26; small game hunting 
night, Wednesday, Feb. 27; sport
ing dogs night, Thursday, Feb. 
28; and big buck night, Friday, 
March 1. 

MUCC and the Michigan Wild 
Turkey Federation will co-
sponsor a turkey-calling contest 

in conjunction with small game 
hunting night. During big buck 
night, showgoers will be en
couraged to wear "hunter 
orange" to increase public 
awareness of hunting safety. 
Throughout the 10-day show, 
representatives of the Com
memorative Bucks of Michigan 
will be on hand to measure the 
racks of successful deer hunters. 

On Saturday, March 2, Tom 
Huggler, author of MUCC's new 
"Hunt Michigan" book, will be 
there during the afternoon to talk 
about hunting and to autograph 
books. 

Of particular interest to people 
who do not hunt or fish might be 
Outdoorama's stage show. Shows 
will be performed nightly, except 
on week-ends when afternoon and 
evening performances will be 
staged, 

Outdoorama '85 will be open 

i 
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from 6-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 22J 
4-10 p.m. Monday through Fri
day; noon 10 p.m. on Saturday^ 
and Sundays, except Sunday} 
March 3 (the last day) when the | 
show will run from noon to 8 p.m[ 

Daily admission is $4.50 for 
adults and $2 for children'* 
Children under five years are1 

free. On weekdays only, senioj 
citizens (65 year or older) will b^ 
admitted for $2. Boy Scouts and 
Girl Scouts will be admitted fre4 
on Feb. 28 if they wear uniforms! 

For additional information', 
contact the Fairgrounds show of» 
fice at 313-893-4460 or MUCC'il 
headquarters in Lansing at 
517-371-1041 during weekdays' 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. : 

MUCC is the largest non-profit 
state federation of sportmen's. 
and conservation organization? 
in the nation. ; 

Junior High Wrestlers 
End Season with 6-1 Mark 

Chelsea junior high wrestling 
team placed third in the seven-
team Jackson Northwest invita
tional meet with 137 points. 

Northwest won the meet with 
188 points, Stockbridge was sec
ond with 155 and Dexter sixth 
with 69. 

Placing for Chelsea in the "A" 
division were Eric Worthing (73 
pounds), Pat Taylor (80), sec
ond; Matt Schweiger (108), sec
ond; Jason Overdorf (115), third; 
Paul Hedding (122), third; Jerry 
Reinhardt, (129), fourth; Bill 
Dixon (155), first; and Mike 
Taylor (167), first. 

Placing in the "B" division 
were Jim Cole (73), first; Alan 
Hanna (73), second; Rex Nye 
(80), third; Craig McCalla (87), 
second; Jamie Basso, (94), third; 
Reno Nye (101), second; Dan 

Bowling (101), third; Marty: 
Heller (108), third; Jeff Patter-? 
son (115), third; Eric Frisingeii 
(136), first; and Al Burns[ 
(heavyweight),first. . j 

in earner action the junior high 
wrestlers lost to a strong Dundee 
team, 51-33. • 

Winning for Chelsea were E r i c ^ 
Bell (68 pounds), Pat Taylor (89); W 
Ken Sanderson (103), Doug 
Wingrove (96), Paul Heddinfc 
(124), and Mike Taylor (169). ; 

The middle school wrestlers 
have finished their season, f 
scheduled meet with Saline last 
Monday was cancelled because qf 
the weather. They finished wlthp 
6-1 dual meet record. ; 

Telephone your club news 
to 475-1371 

J 
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Mi' A once-promising season has 

me unglued for Chelsea's 
tor varsity basketball team, 
o suffered their fourth straight 

feat last Tuesday night, a 55-54 
to Pinckney. 

It was a game the young 
Idogs were supposed to win 

and should have, but they gave it 

Defeat FrornJmvs of Victory 
away in the last quarter after ap-
p^rentjy having victory locked 
u p Y ••'' •• • > 

The JV's led by, 11 points at 
the half and nine at the end of the 
third period, then proceeded to 
put on a demonstration of how not 
to play basketball. Result was 
that Pinckney came from behind 
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N0TK3 TO LYNDON TOWNSHIP RBtQMS 
flANMNG COMMISSION W1NTR SCHEDUlf 

no 

f 
December 13, 1984'. : . . , . , No meeting 
January 10, 1985... . . . .No meeting 
February 1.4, 1985. . . , . . . . . . - . , - . .7:30 - Lyndon Town Hall 
yl^arch 14, 1985 . . .No meeting. 
loftpril H, 1985 ,7:30 • Lyndon Town Hall 

Lyndon Township Planning Commission 
George P. Coash, Co-Secretary mi 
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DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH 
Organizational Meeting 

W E D N E S D A Y , FEB. 1 3 
turi 7J30 p.m. 

at Dexter Township Hall 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 

"Xll residents of this area and members of the Lakes and 
Home Association are urged to attend. Washtenaw 

^County Deputy Burger wilLvgive a presentation on Crime 
£ Prevention and slides will be shown. 
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DROLETT, SUPERVISOR 
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VILLAGE O F CHELSEA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 
on 

RECREATION PLANS 

D 
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»rlA Public Hearing will be held, to receive written and/or 
oral comments from the public on the revised 1985 

s-i<Recre.atipn Plan for the Village of Chelsea. The hearing 
-riwill beheld February 19, 1985, at 7:30 p.m. in the Village 
IrrCouncil Chambers, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, 
-viMichigan. , 
sA copy of the Plan is on file in the office of the Village 

^Administrator and may be inspected prior to the hearing 
)*ibetween the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru 
\i 'Friday. 

^0( 
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V I L L A G E O F CHELSEA 
Evelyn Rosentreter, Clerk 

in 
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c-Di DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

D « ? ! ' . ' ' • • • 

Notice Is hereby given to all persons liable to 
i . assessment for taxes in the 

t , TOWNSHIP OF DEXTER 
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan' 

That the assessment Roll of said Township as 
prepared by the undersigned will be reviewed by 
the Board of Review on Tuesday, March 6, 1984 at 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Mich. 
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Appeals and Conferences with taxpayers will be heard on 

MONDAY, MARCH 1 1 , 1985 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1985 
from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

to 

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 1 , 1985 
from 2:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

for those assessments changed, if needed 

; 

i 

\v6t which time the Board of Review will be in session. 
Upon request of any person who is assessed on said tax 

j !oroll or of his or her agent and upon sufficient cause being 
'n,shown, said board of Review will correct the assessment 
nr,ps to such property in such manner as will in their judg

ment make the valuation just and equal. 

Such assessment tax Roll as reviewed and approved by 
said Board of Review will be the assessment Roll of said 
Township of Dexter for the year 1985. 

^ tentat ive ratios are: Agriculture 49.03, factor 1.019, 
. Commercial 51.57, factor .9695, Industrial 48.56, factor 

^.,^.0296, Residential 47.46, factor 1.0535, Developmental 
^ 9 . 1 0 , factor 1.018. 
f nA resident taxpayer may file his or her protest with the 

1(jfJoard of Review by letter without an appearance by the 
^taxpayer or his or her agent. The letter must be received 

by the first day of the Board of Review. (Monday, March 
'»•''.'11. 1985) 
<Gf 
;i(sThe Dexter Township Board of Review will hear appeals 
rufby appointment and taxpayers or their agents may set 

the appointment by calling either 426-3767 or 426-2598 
-"during regular business hours and asking for Gail 

Drolett. Hopefully this procedure will eliminate tax
payers ' having to wait in line. Please call prior to March 
JJI$, 1985. Do not leave appointment request on the 

recorder. Thank you. 

JAMES L. DROLETT, SUPERVISOR 
Doled: Feb. 6, 1985. 

and won. \ 
"We were out-scored 18-8, we 

turned the ball over 11 times, and 
made just two of 10 shots during 
the fourth quarter/ coach Ted 
Hendricks said. "It was just plain 
awful." 

Until that disastrous period, 
the JV's had played pretty well. 
They broke out of; their shooting 

Co-Op Nursery 
Sponsoring 
Bowling Tourney 

Chelsea Co-op Nursery school 
will be sponsoring its fifth annual 
Scotch Doubles Bowlings Tourna
ment on Sunday, Feb. 17. Two 
squad times will be available for 
participation in the tournament; 
the first at 12 p.m., and the sec-

, ond at 2:30 p.m. 
Entry in the tournament will 

cost $17.50 per couple, per ses
sion, and $375 in cash prizes will 
be divided between the top four 
finishing couples. 

Private babysitting services 
will be provided at a rate of $1.50 
per single child, and $1 for any 
additional children within a fami
ly unit. 

Chelsea Co-Op Nursery School 
is a non-profit pre-school located 
on Dexter-Chelsea Rd., near 
Lima Center Rd., in Lima 
township. It was founded in 1957, 
and children have been educated 
at this location since 1854. The 
present traditional one-room 
school house was built on site in 
1916,, and still provides the 
charming atmosphere of days/Of 
a bygone era. 

In 1973 Emily Joyce Howell 
became the first woman pilot for 
a major American airline. 

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
Lima Township Board 

February 4,1985 
The meeting was called to 

order at 8:05 by Supervisor Bauer 
and opened with the Pledge to the 
Flag. 

Present were. Supervisor ' 
Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer 
Messman, Trustees Heller and 
Trinkle, and Zoning Inspector v 

Davis,. Also, Roberta Kemp, Ron 
Nemeth, Jim Wilson and Jacque 
Schiller. 

Approved minutes of January 7 
meeting. 

The treasurer's report was 
received. 

Roberta Kemp froni-Athe 
Chelsea Recreation Council 
presented their budget for 
1985-86. 

Zoning Inspector Davis 
reported on Township activities. 

Approved motion to return the 
$25.00 fee for permit issued in 
error to Craft. 

Approved motion to commence 
action for declatory relief against 
Celina Group and/or Burnham & 
Flower to enforce their respon
sibilities under the policy. 

Approved appointment of Keith 
Bradbury and David Bacon to 
two year terms on the Planning 
Commission. > 

Approved appointment of 
William Van Riper and Harold 
Eiseman to two year terms on the 
Board of Review. 

Approved motion to purchase 
an easel to display township 
maps. 

Approved payment of bills as 
presented. 

Approved motion to adjourn at 
9:27 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk. 

slump by hitting 20 of 36 tries dur
ing the first 24 minutes before 
reverting to what has been their 
recent form. 

"I can't explain it," Hendricks 
said. "The game was ours for the 
taking, but we fell apart. I guess 
we just didn't want the win badly 
enough to go out and lock it up." 

Jeff Harvey led Chelsea's 
scorers with 16 points, closely 
followed by Matt Bohlender with 
14. Todd Starkey liad nine. 

The defeat dropped the JV's to 
7-6 on the season and left a ques
tion whether they can finish over 
the .500 mark. There are seven 
games left, al) against tough op
ponents. 

Dexter Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
Pate: Tuesday, Feb. 5,1985. 
Place: Dexter Township Hall. 
Present: Jim Drolett, William 

Eisenbeiser, Julie Knight, Earl 
Doletzky and Doug Smith. 

Meeting called to order by 
Supervisor Drolett. 

Agenda approved. 
Moved by Doletzky, supported 

by Knight to approve the minutes 
of the Jan. 15,1985 meeting. Car
ried. 

Treasurer 's comments -
Enclosed. 

Clerk's Report. 
Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup

ported by Smith, to authorize a 
resolution to waive previously 
paid special assessment 
mistakenly placed on the tax roll 
for parcel Do 407128 002. Carried. 

Moved by Smith, supported by 
Doletzky to pay the bills as 
presented. Carried. 

Comstar Discussion. 
Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup

ported by Knight, to adopt a 
policy governing constituent par
ticipation at board meetings. 
Carried. 

Moved by Doletzky, supported 
by Smith, to approve the 
membership of the supervisor In-
the Michigan Assessors' Associa
tion. Carried. 

Moved by Doletzky, supported 
by Knight, to adjourn the 
meeting. Carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
William Eisenbeiser, 
Dexter Township Clerk, 

Habitat Foundation 
Begins PuhKcaticm 
Of Wikffife News 

The first issue of "Michigan 
Wildlife Habitat News" was 
released Feb; 9 by the Michigan 
Wildlife Habitat Foundation. The 
new publication will be printed 
quarterly to keep members and 
opinion leaders abreast of fish 
and wildlife habitat matters and 
foundation projects. 

1 'Habitat News will be used as a 
vehicle to educate citizens about 
Wildlife habitat and encourage 
their direct participation in 
restoration projects," said Dan 
Robbins, president of the founda
tion. "We hope it will become a 
primer for the wildlife 
volunteer," he said. Wildlife 
habitat improvement techniques 
and "how-to" information will be 
regular features of "Habitat 
News," along with status reports 
on Michigan habitat projects. 

The "Habitat News" will be, 
sent to all Foundation donors of 
$10 or more. Sample copy(ies) 
will be sent to individuals _and. 
organizations requesting them, 
by contacting: Michigan Wildlife 
Habitat Foundation, 6425 S. Penn
sylvania, Suite 9, Lansing 48910, 
or by calling (517) 882-3110. 

Basketball 
WBA-

Wildcats 33, Pistons 16. 
Tigers 34, Bulldogs 14. 
Scoring leaders: Cory Brown 

12, Bryndoh Skelton 6, Jeff 
Branch 6, B. Jedele8, P. Steele 6, 
G. McCalla 4, Matt Powell 8, S. 
Colvin 6, Calvin Poe 6, 
ABAttr>vt : .hiOv'G'.'H'iC&fv;. »'Jic-Xi Jst'-'b 

Celtics 32,76'ers 14. 
Bulls 28, Basketbusters 26. 
Lakers 34, Pistons 33. 
Scoring leaders: Colby Skelton 

18, Dennis Clark 10, Matt Gaken 
10, Colten White 6, Jeff Gietzen 6, 
Mike Radant 6, Erik Brown 6, 
Robert Coelius 6, Ed Waller 6, 
Chris Dunham 14, Mark Eder 14. 
NBA-

Pistons 34, Lakers 23. 
Scoring leaders: Jeremy 

Stephens 10, Tom Steele 8, Mike 
Loftis9. 

JEFFDILS 

Broken Foot 
Sidelines 
Jeff Dils 

Chelsea High school graduate 
Jeff Dils may return to action yet 
this season after sitting out nine 
Hope College basketball games 
because of a broken bone in his' 
foot. 

Dils was the starting point 
guard for Hope, which is ranked 
12th nationally in NCAA Division 
III, until he suffered the injury in 
a Jan. 5 game. Hope has a season 
record of 16-3 and is 6-1 in the 
MI AA conference. 

He returned to active practice 
last week. 

Hope is seeking a berth in the 
NCAA play-offs March 1-2, and it 
is expected Dils will be ready to 
play by then. 

In the 10 games he played, Dils 
scored a total of 55 points and had 
48 assists. 

Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Board Meeting 
7 p.m., Sylvan Township Hall 
Board members present: 

Supervisor Schoenberg, 
Treasurer Pearsall, Trustee Car-
ruthers, Trustee Lesser and 
Clerk Harris., 

Minutes of the Jan. meeting 
read and approved. 

Bills presented by Clerk. Mo
tion carried that orders be drawn 
and bills be paid. 

Recreation Council representa
tives presented budget requests 
for 1985. 

Walter Berjeski, Zoning In
spector, reported 1 permit issued. 

Motion carried to appoint 
Charles Burgess to Board of 
Reyiew for a term .of 2 years, and 

ffiffig$WBffi 
next 2 years. 

Motion carried to re-appoint 
Fred Pearsall to Planning Com
mission for a term of 3 years. 

Feb. 15, 1985, 1 p.m. set for 
Township Board meeting with 
Washtenaw County Road Com
mission. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Mary M. Harris, Clerk. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

NOTICE 
The Freedom Township Board of Review will meet 
ait the Township Hall, 11508 Pleasant Lake Rd. At 
the following times: 

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1985 
. . . . . . . . f r om 9 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1985 

from 9 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 4 p.m., 
ALSO from 7 to 9 p.m. on the 12th only 

At this time the 1985 assessment roll for Freedom 
Township will be open for inspection. 

Starting Ratios for 1985 are: 
AGRICULTURE 49.98% 
RESIDENTIAL 50.01 % 
INDUSTRIAL 49.44% 
COMMERCIAL 48.08% 

FREEDOM T O W N S H I P 
David J. Meinhart, Assessor 

NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC H E A R I N G 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE 
TAKE NOTICE; that the Lyndon Township Planning Com
mission will hold a public hearing on the 14th day of 
February, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at the Lyndon Townhall for 
the purpose of considering the following amendment to 
the Lyndon Township Zoning Ordinance: 

Amendment of Article XV, General Industrial District, 
Section 15.03, Conditional Uses, by adding a new subsec
tion K to read as follows: 

"Police Pistol Practice Firing Ranges." 

Written comments concerning the above Amendment 
will be received by regular mail at 17090 Boyce Rd., 
Stockbridge, Michigan 49285 or between the hours of 
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Oeorge P. Coash, Co-Secretary 

The Chelsea Stondordf Wednesday. February 13. 198S 

HVA Names Executive Director 
13 

Dale J. Berry has been named 
executive director of Huron 
Valley Ambulance. The appoint
ment, made by the HVA board of 
trustees, became effective with 
transformation of the organiza
tion from hospital to community 
ownership on Jan. 1. 

Berry has served as HVA's 
general manager since the serv
ice was formed three years ago. 
In that position, he, led 

the reorg animation of the 
community's emergency medical 
services and ambulance 
transportation services, in
cluding the implementation of 
Advanced Life Support 
(paramedic) service. 

Prior to coming to HVA, Berry 
was a police supervisor for the 
city of South Lyon department of 
public safety, and also in charge 
of the department's ambulance 
division. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP NOTICE 
1984 Winter Taxes Due 
TAX COLLECTION HOURS: 

Every Tuesday and Friday . . . 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Also Dae. 3 1 , 1984 and Feb. 28, 1993 

1985 County dog licenses may be purchased at the 
Township Office until March 1, 1985, fee $10. You must 
have valid, rabies certificate. Reduced fee $5 with proof 
of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5 for senior 
citizens. 

JULIE A. KNIGHT, TREASURER 
6680 Dexter-Pinckney Rd., Dexter, Mi 48130 

Ph. 426-3767 

- NOTICE-
LIMA TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 
In December, I will be at my home, 13610 
Sager Rd., to collect Lima Township taxes. 
Every Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In 
January and February I will collect taxes 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Eve
nings and other days by appointment. 

faymantt may ha made by mail, Rtcaipt will ba rttvmtd. 

All dog licenses must be paid to Lima 
Township before March 1, 1984 to avoid a 
Sip penalty. 
Dog license $10. With proof of spaying or neutering 
$3. Blind or deaf citizens, no charge. Senior citizens 
65 or older $5. 

Unexpired rabies vaccination must be presented 
in order to obtain a dog license. 

BETTY T. M E S S M A N 
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

13610 Sager Road Phone 475-8483 

•&*&*&>• OTICE- «<* 

Sylvan Township Taxpayers 
Sylvan Township Treasurer will be at 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St., 
Chelsea, to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5 
p.m., and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. during the months of Dec, Jan., 
and Feb. 

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL 
Receipt Will Be Returned 

Al l Dog Licenses must be paid to Sylvan 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1985, 

to avoid pena l t y . 

Dog Lk«nt« «10. With proof of fpoying or noutorfng, $3. Blind 
and doaf cltlzons with L*<id*r Dog, no chargo. Sonlor Clt i ion, 6 3 
yoorf or oldor, $5. 

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented 
in order to obtain license. 

FRED W . PEARSALL 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

PHONE 475-8890 

NOTICE 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 
I will be at 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tuesday and 
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during 
the months of December, January and Feb
ruary except Tuesday, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.1 
will also be available at Lyndon Township 
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 29, Feb. 2 and 9 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon to col lect Lyndon 
Township taxes. 

Payment by Mail will be accepted 
Receipt will be returned 

All dog licences must be paid to the Lyndon 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1985 to avoid 
penalty. 

Dog licenses $10. With proof of spaying or neuter
ing, $5. Blind and deaf citizens with Leader Dog, no 
charge. Senior Citizen, 65 years or older, $5. 

Unexpired rabies vaccination papers must be presented 
in order to obtain dog licenses. 

JAMS KNIEPER 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

17301 M-52, Chelsea, Mich. 46118 
Phone 475-3666 
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Ads 
Tak«n 
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Noon 

Monday! 
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Automotive 

Palmer Motors 
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h Since Apr i l 15, 
S 1912 
•Michigan's Oldest 

'•f»! Ford Dealer 
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1978 

1983 

1983 

1984 
1 • ( 

1984 

LTD II 2-dr. 
Excellent condition. 
FQRD LTD 2-dr, 
Locally owned. , 
FORD LTD 4-dr. 
Another 40,000 mller. 
TOYOTA CELICA 
Sporty. 
PLYMOUTH HORIZON 
Locally owned. 
AMC EAGLE 4-dr. 
Roomy, 4x4. • 
CUTLASS SUPREME. 
Brougham model". 
CUTLASS SUPREME 
Nice, nice, nice! 
COUGAR GS 
4-dr. Loaded, Loaded, Loadec. 
GRANADA 2-dr. 
Two to choose. 
ESCORT Wagon 
Local. Automatic. 
FORD LTD 4-dr. v 
Brougham model. 
ESCORT 4-dr. 
Super nice. 
ESCORT 3-dr. / 
Auto. , wi th air. 
OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 
CELEBRITY 4-dr. 
Great family car. 
BUICK Le Sabre 2-dr. 
Limited and equipped. 
COUGAR LS 2-dr. 
Ford factory official. 
FORD Crown Victoria 
4-dr., like new. 
TEMPO GL 
Dealer demo (3) 

TRUCKS 

FORD F-100 Pick-up 
Automatic. , 
FORD RANGER 
Diesel powered. 
BRONCO XLT 
Winter is near: 
FORD RANGER 
4x4, Explorer. 
BRONCO 
Air, cruise and ti lt. 

Automotive 

FRANK OROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD. 

DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

WE DO: 
—Rust Repairs 
—Corvettes 
—Insurance 
—Complete Paint 
—Framework 

426-3706 
x32»f 

Grohs Chevy 
"Ride With A Winner ! " 

,7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 
1984 CORVETTE, brand new. 
1,984 CAVALIER Convertible, demo, 
1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 

•24,000 miles. Loaded. 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 

Auto:, air. 4 to choose. 
1983 MERCURY CAPRI, 3-dr. 
1982THUNDERFJIRD 

A black beauty. . 
1982 AUDI 5000, 4-dr. 
1980 CAMARO 2-dr,, auto, 
1980 CITATION 

2-dr., -4-speed. 
1978CHEVETTE 

4-dr-., automatic. 

Come by and see our 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

8, Trucks under $2,000 

TRUCKS 

1984 EL CAMINO. 
Black Beauty. 

1982 FORD F150 4x4 
Auto., stereo, 
44,000 miles. Sharp! 

1981 CHEVY LUV 4x4 
Like new, wi th cap. 

1981 CHEVY J/4-ton.4x4, w i tKp low. 
1980 FORD F250 4x4, wi th plow. 
1979 CHEVY V* -ton 4x4 

2 to choose. 
1975 LANDAU 30-ft. Motor Home. 

Fully self-containe*d. 
32,000 miles. 

palmer Motors DEXTER-426-4677 
; We Value Our 
i Reputation 
70 Years Proves It! 

Display Lot Open 
Mon. & Thurs Eves Til 8:30 ' 

| ^-1 Toes., Wed., Fri. Til 5:30 
t !-:>< -Sa tu rday Til 12:30 

Open daily ti l 6 PM 
Mon. & Wed. ti l 8 PM 

Saturdays 9 ti l 1 
x37tf 

LET US SELL YOUR CAR! — We can 
save you the trouble of selling your 

car. Call Don Poppenger at National 
Autofinders (Pal mer • Motor Sales) 
475-3650 21 ff 

CHELSEA 

475-1800 475-3650 
37tf 

DATSUN 1984 King Cab Pick-up — 
Tilt, Carpet, AM/FM stereo, jump 

seats, body graphics, bed liner, 
12,000 miles under warranty, l ike 
new, 475-1828. _1 

'7-* GMC PICK-UP — Very good 
^condition, 475-8814. -x37 

CJHEVY MONZA '80 — Engine good, 
r-body very good condition. Plenty 

of miles but has many more to qo. 
•4J6-3601 evenings. x37 

'$3 DODGE RAM Va-ton. 8,000 miles. 
» Asking $5,000. Call 475-7369 after 

3g30, -x37-2 
/7j? CAMERO — Good condition. 

( •Automat ic . Ph. 475-7489 or 
4^5-8810. -x37-2 

>; 

\ BODY SHOP 

Farm & Garden 

ONIONS AND POTATOES for sale 
Saturdays from 10:30'a.m. ti l 12:30 

p.m. Bill Reynolds, 5142 M-106, 
Stockbridge. Call 1-(517) 851-8077. 

. -x40-4 
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 

small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. 
x27tf 

Recreational Equip. 

SKI BOOTS for sale. Ladies, size 7½ 
108½. Call 475-9189. -x37-2 

COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
2 & S . M a i n 475-1301 

171f 

For Sale 

Al l Insurance Needs 
Call 665-3037 

N. H. Mi les, Al ls tate 
37 

LINDSAY WATER CONDITIONER, 
used only 3 months. Excellent con-

dit ion. Call 475-3]44. 37 
MOVING '— Misc. items,' free to 

clubs, organizations for rummage 
or resale; free refr igerator, pick-up 
475-9409, -34 
REAR TIRE for Ford 8N tractor, 

$75. Ph. 475-8183. -x38-2 
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Classified Ad Order Blank 
Moil Your copy to a t jc (£li$lttca g»tniib«r& 

300 N. Moin St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Name „ _ _ 

li 
I 

Address 

City 

I A d is to appear week of number of weeks • Dewey Ketner, Broker 

l ! 

« I 
* 

I * ' 
i 

n DThe Chelsea Standard $, 

and or 

DThe Dexter Leader $ ]Charge Ad 

i: 
I 
I 
I 
1« 
I i 

• Total Enclosed $ 

Please run ad under the 
following Classification r 

(Please type your ad copy 1o avoid errors) 

\ 

A d Ra tes : 10 w o r d s o i l e s s - $ l .00 ( p a i d in a d v a n c e ) . O v o r 

10 w o r d s , 7< pe r w o r d . 

Complete group of figures lor phone number one) odorous cord count 

OS i word: each abbreviation counls os I woid . you don t stive 

money by abbrevialing and you moko your od harder to rood, 

(Hije QMjelHca g>tanfcarb 
Phone (313) 475-1371 
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For Sale 

Used 
Chain Saw Sale 

Jonesred 80, 24" bar 
Reg. $350. SAU $285 

McCulloch 10-10S, 16" bar 
Reg. $275. SALE $250 

McCulloch 10-10, 16" bar 
Reg. $225. SALE $195 

McCulloch 10-10A, 16" bar 
Reg. $185. SALE. $100 

McCulloch Mini-Mac, 12" bar 
Reg, $85, SALE ..$75 

McCullockMinl-Mqc, 10" bor 
Reg. $75. SALE . . . . : $65 

Homelite Super 2 8, Cose, 16" bar 
Reg. $125: SALE . . .$110 

Partner 1612, 16" bar 
Reg. $90. SALE. $70 

Sears Automatic, 16" bar » 
Reg. $1.15. SALE : . . . . • . . . $ 8 5 

FREE: 
1 qt. of gar oil 

and 1 can Fuel Mix 
vyith this ad and the purchase 

of one of these saws. 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
Garden V Saw Annex 
120 S. Main Ph.475-1121 
_ _ ^ _ _ „ _ _ -X38-2 

FOR SALE 

FIREWOOD 
YOU CUT 

CHECK at 5142 M-106, Stockbridge 

Phone 1-517-851-8077 
• . -x37 
FOR SALE — Gulbronsen Golden 

Palace organ. As new. Beautiful 
sound and appearance. Suitable far 
large area. Largest variety of voices, 
rythms, rich volume and pure tone. 
Please call 475-2952. -x38-2 

'7-FT. SOFA Queen-size sleeper, 
$100. Call after 5 p.m., 475-9629. 

.____ - 3 7 ^ 

COMPLETE MOVIE OUTFIT, super 8 
sound, $300. Euro Mar ine video 

graph fish & depth f inder, $200. 
Generator, Honda, '3,500 Watt, l ike 
new, $975. 498-2484. -x37-2 
SEASONED NORTHERN MICHIGAN 

hardwood — 475-7998 after 6 p.m. 
__. -38-4 
FIREWOOD — Oak mixture, 4x4x8 ' , 

$70 a cord. 7 cord minimum. Klink 
Excavating. 475-7631 x33tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea Stand
ard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 8tf 

Antiques 

1953 FORD — Very good condition. 
;Must sell,,. $1,500.. Ph. 475*1535 

Tuesday through Saturday; days. -x37 

NEW ANTIQUES AAALL 
OPENING: DOWNTOWN SALINE 

32 STALLS AVAILABLE 
CALL 782-5986 or 426-2854 after 6 p.m. 

x37-3 

5th Annual 
WINTER BLAHS! SALE 

Starts Jan. 31st 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES 
1196 SOUTH MAIN 

Phone 475-9390 
Be There! 

EVERYTHING REDUCED 
SHOP HOURS 

Thurs. and Fri. 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

v, x37-3 
WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses 

with Heather design. Ph. Helen M. 
4751371 or 6620524. -14tf 
ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 

quilts, baskets, small furniture, 
t o y s , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -x47 

Real Estate 

Ketner Chelsea Realty 
CHELSEA HOME — Land contract 5 
years, 1 1 % , $390 per month, $10,000 
down, all negotiable^$52,000. Possi
ble rent back until "June. Seller is 
very open to your offer. Call now. 

475-9258 

-x37 
'84 REDMAN EMPIRE al Coachman's 

Cove, 14x70', 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
pa r t i a l l y f u rn i shed . Cal l (517) 
596-2296 after 5 weekdays, anytime 
weekends. -x37-4 

WANTED 

STANDING 
TIMBER 

Cosh Paid In Advance 

Maple Rapids 
lumber Mill, Inc. 

Ph. (317) 676-1329 

CASH RATES: 
10 words or less. . , $1.00 

when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
A d d $2 .00 per Inser t ion if 
charged — 7< per word over 10. 

C H A R G E R A T E S : 
A d d 910 i f no t p a i d w i t h i n 
10 days f o l l o w i n g s ta temen t 
d a t e . 

THANK YOU/MEM0RIAM 
CASH RATES: 

50 words or less. T;$2.50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add $2.00 per i nse r t i on If 
charged — 7< per word over SO. 

C H A R G E R A T E S ; 

Add $10 i f no t pa id w i t h i n 
10 days f o l l o w i n g s ta temen t 
da te . 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Classifications 

DEADLINE (cl ossified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
DEADLINE (late ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
All advertisers should check their 
ad the first week., The Standard 
cannot accept, responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l make every ^effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears.' 

A u t o m o t i v e . . l 
Motorcycles. . l a 
Farm & Garden . . . . . . 2 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip.. . . 3 j 
Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes, 
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. 

F p r S a l e (General) . . , . . . 4 

Auction . .4a 
Garage S a l e s . . . 4b 
Antiques 4c 
Real Estate \ . . 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found . , . 7 
Help Wanted 8 
Si tuat ion Wanted . 8a 
Child Care . . . . .9 
Wanted 10 
Wanted To Rent 10a 
For Rent 11 

Houses, Apartments, Land 

Misc. Notices . 12 
Entertainment 13 
Bus. Services ,14 
Financial . . . . 15 
Bus. Oppor tun i ty . . . 16 
Thank You . 17 
Memor iam. 18 
Legal Notice , . , , , / , 1 9 

Real Estate 

Real Estate 

FRISINGER 
475-8681 

100-ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE — 4,700 
sq. f t . , 4-bedroom exquisite quality 
seven-year-old home. Indoor pool, 
sauna, w i n e ce l la r , study, 2 
fireplaces, greenhouse, beautiful 
2-acre popd, woods and rol l ing hills, 
horse barn shop ond 3-car garage 
plus hip root b a r n . Opt iona l 
caretakers ranch home, 25 mi west 
of Ann Arbor, V* mi from 1-94. 

VERY SHARP remode led Early 
American in the Village of Chelsea'. 
Large lot w i th mature trees, 3 
bedrooms, nice modern kitchen, 
dining room, 4-car garage. $64,900. 

STARTER OR RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
$46,900 3-bedroorri ranch, fenced 
back yard, new roof, near elemen
tary school in the Village of Chelsea, 
$46,900. 

NEW BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH TUDOR 
2,420 sq. f t . , 4 bedrooms, t i le bbths 
and entrance, family room and 
formal d in ing room, f i rep lace, 
custom kitchen w i th eating area, 2 
mi west of Chelsea on 2-acre lot. 

BUILDING SITES — 1 Ac, 2 Ac, 3 Ac, 
10 Ac. Many to chose f rom. 

REALTORS 

Herman Koenn 475-2613 
Bob Koch 231-9777 
Paul Frisinger 475-2621 

361f 

PIERSON & 
RIEMENSCHNEIDER, Inc. 

Realtors 
115 South Street 

475-9101 
SELLING: 

Residential 
Commercial 

Vacant Land 
Forms 

We have an extensive list 
of unique properties 

EVENINGS: 

Norm O'Connor .475-7252 
John C. Pierson. 475-2064 
Jeanene Riemenschneider. . 475-1469 

31 tf 

SPRING IS COMING and you con 
enjoy it best in this custom-built, 4 

bedroom, 2¼ both home on you very 
own 10 acres. Only 4 yeors old, quali
ty throughout, just minutes from 
Waterloo recreation areas. Priced to 
sell_o]_$l 42,900. 
EXCEPTIONAL, well-built home with 
4 bedrooms plus study or 5th 
bedroom, 2 ful l baths, family room, 
formal dining. Over 2,900 sq. ft. Best 
buy in Chelsea! $99,900. 

CHARLES 
REINHART 

Co. Realtors 
37 

KETNER 
CHELSEA REALTY 

CHELSEA HOME Land contract 5 
years, 1 1 % , $390 per month, 
$10,000 down, all negotiable, 
$52,000. Possible rent back until 
June. Seller is very open to your 
offer. Call now. 

4 7 5 - 9 2 5 8 
Dewey Ketner, Broker 

• M M 

ASSOCIATED DRYWALL 
Complete Drywall Service 

New & Repair Work 
Textured Ceilings 

- Free Estimates -

JOE ANDERSON - 4 2 6 - 2 5 1 3 

Real Estate One 
For more information DAYS or EVENINGS. 

Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

GREAT LOCATION near Beach 
Middle school and High school. 
4-bedroom bi-level. 3 full baths, 2 
fireplaces, 2-car. attached garage. 
10-year land contract possible. 
$67,000, 

AS LITTLE AS $2,000 DOWN will move 
you into this very comfortable 2- or 
3'bedroom house in the village or 
seller wi l l consider lease-purchase. 

80YCE RD. — Comfortable 3-bed-
room ranch. Finshed basement, dou
ble storage bam on 2-plus acres. 
$61,500. 

3-BEDROOM 2¼-bath, brick ranch on 
4 acre hilltop-site just outside village 
lirni,ts. Fireplace, 2-car attached 
garage, 20k30 barn "w i th :220 amp 
service, te rms. $115,000, 15-yeOr 
10% land contract. 

4-BEDROOM 2½-bath ranch on 7 + 
acres, 2-car attached^ garage, full 
basement, quiet country setting. 
$79,500. 11.25% simple assumption 
mortgage. 

PERFECT STARTER HOME — Cozy 
2-bedroom, newly decorated, fully 
insulated — Situated on shaded 
corner lot near North Elementary, 
$43,500. 

COUNTRY SETTING, close to Village. 
This litt le Cape Cod home on approx
imately one acre, has unlimited 
possibi l i t ies for the handyman, 
sensibly priced at $56,500. 

DEXTER — Custom 3-bedroom brick 
ranch on 11 wooded and secluded 
acres. Possible access to pork lake. 
115,000. 

MANCHESTER — O n e of 
Manchester's fine old homes. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen, 
formal dining room, full basement, 
extra large lot. $62,500. 

GRASS LAKE RD. — 3 or 4 bedrooms 
some hdwd. floors, large country 
kitchen, lots of potential. Chelsea 
schools. $49,900. 

37 

THORNTON 
Selling Chelsea since 

1970! 
475-9193 

Evenings, Please Call 
Darla Bohlender 475-1478 
Steve Eosudes 475-7511 
Lois Hagerty 475-8083 
Norma Kern 475-8132 
George Knickerbocker 475-2646 
Helen Lancaster 475-1198 
Langdon Ramsay 1-498-2057 
Gary Thornton 475-8857 

32tf 

McKERNAN 

REALTY, INC. 
3 BEDROOMS, 1 both, new roof, new 
gas furnace, 9 ft.x18 ft. enclosed 
porch. IVVcar detached garage, in 
Gross Lake, $21,000. 

3-BEDROOM, l ' / r - b q t h , cd rpe t 
throughout, two-story, maintenance 
free 'exterior, stove ond refrigerator 
included. 2½-car garage. Naturpl 
gas. Land contract terms, $44,900» 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Two-story, 6 
bedrooms, 2 baths, maintenance 
free exter ior, appliances included. 
2½-car garage with workshop. 2¼ 
acres of pine trees in your back yard. 
Easy access to 1-94. $65,000. 

3 BEDROOMS, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
Swiss Chalet, 2-car gdrage, natural 
gas heat, two 12 ft.x18 ft, decks off 
2nd floor bedrooms. $86,500. 

269-ACRE DAIRY FARM, on blacktop 
road. $265,000. 

BUILDING SITES 
5 ACRES is old apple i orchard on 
blacktop road. $25,000. 

20 ACRES,'I building site, woods, and . 
low land, $24,000. 

Mark AAcKernan 
REALTOR 

475-8424 
37-2 

WATERLOO REALTY 
SUGAR LOAF LAKEFRQNT — Large 2 
B.R. cottage, has new roof, full base
ment. No indoor plumbing. Nice 
beach, dock included. $35,000. 

FORMER SCHOOLHOUSE — 3-bed
room home, 1,600 sq. ft. Large 
kitchen-dining room. Office-study. 
Loads of storage. On 2 acres with 
woods. Waterloo Rec Area. Munith-
Stockbridge schools. Reduced to 
$38,500. 

NICELY SET BACK for privacy on quiet 
coun t ry r o a d , th is a t t r a c t i v e 
4-bedroom tr i- level has family-
recreation room, two ful l baths, two-
car garage. Grass Lake schools. 1 {A 
miles off 1-94. 10 min. from Chelsea. 
165,000. Possible mortgage assump
tion. 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Spacious 
3-bedroom brick home, has huge 
beautifully finished family-recreation 
room wi th woodburner in basement. 
Hot water heat. Attached garage has 
drywall f inish. Lorge pole barn has 
water and electric. On 3 acres, 1 mi. 
from Chelsea and 1 mi. from 1-94. 
$86,50¾). 

. CLOSE TO 1-94 — 3-bedroom brick 
ranch, (4th and 5th bedrooms in 
walkout basement). Fireplace in liv
ing room, formal dining room, inter
com system, plaster walls, well-
insulated, two horse barns. On 5 
acres, 3¼ mi . from town. Chelsea 
schools. $125,000. 

'/, ACRE LOT WITH TREES — Near 
Sweezy Lake in Sharonville State 
Game Area. 7 m i / west of Man
chester. $5,200. L.C. possible with 
1,500 down. 

).5 ACRES in Sharonville State Game 
Area. Wooded hills wi th building site 
cleared. Close to Sweezy Lake. 
$7,500. L.C. possible with $2,000 
down, 

1 ACRE, excellenl building site, 1 
mile from Dexter. Poved road. 10 
min. from Ann Arbor. $13,500. 

3.9 ACRES heavily wooded, Waterloo 
Rec A r e a . Mun i th -S tockbr idge 
schools. $14,500. L.C. possible wi th 
$4,000 down. 

2 ACRES, beautiful building site, 
sloping and wooded. 1¼ mi. from 
Chelsea. $15,500. 

10 ACRES heavily wooded hills and 
vales. Sharonville State Game Area. 
$32,500. L.C. possible with $8,000 
down. ' 

W A T E R L O O REALTY 
355 Clear Lake 

JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER 

Phone 475-8674 
Evenings and Sundays 

Carol Warywoda 475-2377 
SueLewe 1-517-522-5252 

x36tf 

FOR SALE BY OWNER - Cedar log-
home in Grass Lake, on 12 seclud

ed acres, 2 years old, 50x32' pole 
born. Lots of extras. $89,900. 
475-8814. -x37 

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmgmm 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

lm FL00R 
— - ! DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

I 

STORM 
SfWIRS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD I OTHER EXCAVATING 

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
P H O N I ( 3 1 3 ) 4 7 3 2 0 9 7 

Animals & Pets 

BEAUTIFUL BLACK KITTEN ~~ Ma.lr, 
found 3 months ago, wi l l give to a 

good home. Ph. evenings, 1-(5)7) 
851-7053; day times, 475-9131 extern 
slon 60. Ask tor Eric Smith. -^37 
FREE PUPPY to loving home. Mostly 

Collie with a little Newfoundland. 
Ph. evenings, 1-(517) 851-7053; doy 
times, 475-9131, extension 60. Ask 
for Eric Smith. __T 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

662-436,5, 10a.m. to4 p.m. x!) f 

Lost & Found 

LOST — Friendly, deal , 14-year-
old black, mole poodle in Sylvan' 

Twp. 1-562-3133 af ter 6 p.trv.' 
475-8584. x3(J-2 

FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS ' £ k 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and S p.m. Sunday through 4 ^ 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 ^ * " 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

Help Wanted 

JANITORS NEEDED locally — Partv 

t ime, afternoon or midnight shifts, 
experience in transportation need
ed. Call 971-9534 between 9 a.m.T'4 
p.m. Apply in person at 2500 Packard" 
Rd. Suite 100A, Ann Arbor. x3*r% 

CHELSEA WOODSHED 

We are looking for experienced 
waitpersons; full- and part-time,-
Apply in person, Chelsea Woodshed, 
113 S. Main St., Chelsea, 7 a.m. to 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m.' to 4 p.m. Gall 
475-1922. x32? 

Light Industrial Worl& 
Short and Long Term Assignments 

KELLY SERVICES 

Ph. 973-2300 vM 
x33tf 

Bored With W in te r? " 
VITALITY needs about eight nice 
people to help fi l l seed orders. Most 
need no experience but we could useN 
a typist and office machine operator: ' 
Hours: 8:15-4:15, $3.35 per hour, Ap
ply in person, 4115 Jackson Rd., Ann 
Arbor. Ph. 665-9907 for additional in-
formation. Starts Feb. 11, x32tf 

DENTAL OFFICE 
BUSINESS MANAGER ASSISTANT 

Exper ience p r e f e r r e d . Qua l i t y 
general practice. West side of Ann 
Arbor. Full range of dental business 
office responsiblities for mature, 
self-motivated, organized individual., 
4-day week. Salary & benefits. Coll 
days, evenings or week-ends, 
668-4959. ' x 28t f 

Situation Wanted 

HOUSECLEANING DONE 
hour. References on 

475-1761, afternoons. 

— $4.50 
request. 

-37-2 
K_ 

Child Care 
BABYSITTER needed occasionally. 

Responsible. Ph. 426-4719. 5 
WANTED — Babysitter at North Lakp , 

church, Monday, Wednesday, F J K ' 
day, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m., $5 per hour. 
Call Julie, 475-8716. _x5 
BABYSITTING in my Dexter area 

home. Children over one. Cbll 
426-3088. 6 
ROBINSON'S FAMILY DAY CARE, in 

Dexter has day and afternoon sf$f» 
openings for infants to 12-year-olds. 
Pre-Kindergarten p rogram. Hot 
meals and snacks provided. Drop-ins 
and before and after, school core. 
Call 426-5337. x8-4 

Wanted 

WANTED — Ride from Chelsea to 
Dexter, mornings, back in after

noon, business hours, f lexible, 4 
days a week. Coll 475-2896. x37 
BUYING — Pre-1940: Quilts; quilt 

tops; yardgoods; quilt sqares; 
patches; ragballs. Mrs. Morrison 
349-8275. -39-20 
NEED MONEY? Cash paid for full size 

quality brand bicycles. Bring them 
in today to Student Bike Shop, 607 S. 
Forest, Ann Arbor. 662-6986. 19tf 

Wanted to Rent 

FAMILY INTERESTED in rental home; 
Dexter-Chelsea area, pets. Call 

668-8013 after 4 p.m. -x38-2 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT, furnished or 

unfurnished, at least 3 bedrooms 
for quiet non-smoker with children, 
no pets. Wanted in Chelsea, Man
chester or western Ann Arbor area. 
Phone 475-7364 after 5 p.m. -40-4 
NEAT SINGLE MOTHER with son look

ing to share house near Chelsea 
with non-smoker. 475-2180 per-
sistenfly, 231-3501. _._.^L2 
3-BEDROOM HOUSE in Chelsea for 

single working Mom and 2 k;ds, 10 
and 14 years. 475-7444 after 4 p.m. 

-37-4; 

3- or 4- BEDROOM farmhouse, land 
born outbuildings, 

motion (313) 668-1623 
born outbuildings. For more infor- __ 

x37 4, W 

For Rent 

3-BEDROOM BRICK, f i r e p l a c e , 
dining room, carpet in living room. 

Will share with 2 or 3 adults or rent'. 
for $350 per month and deposit. 1 -
mile from Slockbridge. Coll Bill 
Reynolds, 1-5J7-851J8077. ;x37 ; 
FURNISHED 1-bedroom apartment, ' 

utilities paid. 475-1409. 37-2 

2-BEDROOM modern house in Stock-
bridge. $300 per month plus! 

utilities. Adults preferred. Security 
deposit and references required. ', 
(517)851-8422. 37-2; 
COUNTRY LIVING Quiet location 

easy access to 1-94 and Ann Arbor 
area. Remodelled kitchen, living 
room and bath, 1 bedroom plus lorg& 
dress ing r o o m / c l o s e t . Range', 
refrigerotor. loundry hookup, new; 
gos furnace and water heater. Pick I 
your own apples. Pond access and 10 
acres to walk on. $380 plus utilities. 
Call 662-6262 days, 426-3381 eve 
nings, x37-2 

More Classifieds on Page 8 

m*M >i-L^,:l'...^:^,:,-^/,6 • - : _________________ ___ 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results . . • Give 'em a try! 

fc>v Rent 

N&N-SMQKER to sub-let half of 
a _*• to 3- bedroom home. $137.50 
'f»lbs half uti l i t ies. 475-7344 offer 5 
•$ti± x37-4 
KHOOLHOUSE SQUARE apartments 
\ h l oca ted in Grass Lake. Luxurious 
aWd spacious, central heqting and air 
^conditioning, fully carpeted, large 
t ickets and storage area, modern ap
pliances, Efficient, convenient and 
•quiet. Call for details, (517) 522-4206 
!6>f (517) 783-2703. 37-8 
STOCKBRIDGE — 303 C l i n t o n , 
SSjcious 5-bedroom colonial wi th 
WOural f i rep lace, avai lable im
mediately. Rent; $495 with option to 
b.lty. (313 477-1Q30. 30»f 
i'HjV i ' 

RpQMS by day, week or month, 
,•.Excellent for the single man or 
retiree. Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph. 
475-2911, x31lf 
F$>R RENT — Fair Service Center 
j r fp r meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions'; etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 
426-3529., x29tf 

Misc. Notices 
NfeED HELP organ iz ing? F i l ing, 

f i l l i n g , cleaning, stocking, shifting, 
storing, sort ing. I can help yog get it 
all, together. If you need an extra 
pa(r of hands or a whole crew coll 
475-8091. x37-2 

SICK OF SMOKING? 
0 : FED UP WITH FAT? 

READY TO RELAX? 
Che safe, effective Hypnotherapy to 
reach your goals. 
• b " Terri White R.N., M.S. 
'; ' \ Hypnotherapist 
r'v. Phone 994-4644 x33H 

Bus. Services 

General 

Income Tax 
and 

typnthly Bookkeeping 
Personal, Business and Farm Returns 

since 1953. 
Now in Ann Arbor 

, By Appointment 

Chelsea Bookkeeping 
;? & Tax Service 

H I S . Main, Suite 350; 
Ann Arbor , Mi'48104 

Ph. 769-0931 
x45-10 

; W e Offer 
y Sales & Service 

RCA.- ZENITH - Phlko - Quasar - Sony 
TTro • ^ ' v V b h d Color TVs'1- ! , 

t s,. NuTone - Channelmasfer 
J Wingard - Cobra CB Radios 
jVr Master Antenna Specialists 
-'"Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 

, )"* Commercial, Residential 
| .y<.: Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
I'/V, Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
j jf; ana1 Service Specialists 
W,e service other leading brands 
,2'Senior Citizens 10% Discount. % 

UOYS TV CENTER 
,^512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

tlMaster Charge, Visa Welcome 
•) 37 t f 

' %NOW CLEARING 
oh] 

' ^ (REASONABLE) 

":*« CALL 475-7538 
±^_ -x39-4 
SNOWPLOWING — Driveways and 

sparking lots. 475-1080. Reliable. 
-42-6 

-+*« —— * w 

:DIAMOND-D 
^ HAULING 

C^prnmercial/Dumpsters 

.?. < CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

^Household Rubbish 
* V $9 PER MONTH 

"• 475-3170 
Chelsea, Dexter, Stockbridge area 
1^/ 14tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali-
nfied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

425-7134. x22tf 

• 

'A 
o: 

If You Need Work 
Come to , 

Kelly Services 
, W#'l/ Keep You Botyt 

' •' Work for the Best Companies 
» farn Top Pay 
V Merit Raises 
^Vacation Pay 
**' IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

For the Following 
u\\ Experienced Clerical Skills: 
'» Word Processing Operators 
'^.'Secretaries 
^ Typists 
^'Receptionists 
•/Switchboard Operators 
*Da*a Entry Operators 
^Account ing Clerks 
) M 0 Key-Calculotor General Clerk 

.'<. Call for Appointment 
Between 9a.m.-3 p.m., M-F 

feRVlCES 

, 300$ Weshttmm, SiiHt _ 
: Ann Arbor, MfeMeen 41104 

Telepnone: (313) 973-2300 
101 N**«n*f*My-N*v«f«fe* M/F/H 

1MEMBMKKKE 
M& H 

Home Maintenance 
Carpentry - Hauling - Painting 
Roofing • Gutters - Plumbing 
Trash Removal - Landscaping 

REASONABLE RATES 

Mike Wackenhut 
428-7013 

25tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

SPECIALIZING in home maintenance. 
No job too small. Call 426-4595. 

-X38-4 
ROOFING, SIDING, REMODELING, 

cement, Jim Hughes, 475-2079 or 
475-2582. -x39-9 

J. R. CARRUTHERS 
LICENSED 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDER 
CUSTOM HOMES 

ADDITIONS/FIREPLACES 
PATIOS 

ROOFING/SIDING/REPAIRS 

475-7234 
CHELSEA 

30tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
7tf 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

-Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

-Addit ions, remodeling and repairs 
-Replacement Windows 
-Concrete 
-Roofing and siding 
-Cabinets and Formica work 
-Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

19tf 

Repairs/Improvements 

COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 
—r Lawn mpwe/s, t i l lers, gqrden 

trqctprs, - xhajn, saws, • and snow;, 
blowers, Chains sharpened. Chelsea 
Hardware Garden 'ri Saw Shop, 
475-1121. 16tf 

TRIMLINE PAINTING 
REMODELING 

—Interior and Exterior Painting 
—Dry Wall and Plaster Repairs 
—Wallpapering 
—Carpentry. Decks. 
—Replacement Windows 
—Roofing and Gutters 

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
REASONABLE RATES 

BOB, 475-3117 x23tf 

Window Screens 

Repaired 
Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

30tf 

Excavating 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 

Bulldozer — Backhoe 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crone Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 

Basement — Drainfields 
Bulldozing — Digging 

Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

Paul Wackenhut 
Ph. 4288025 

52tf 

Bus. Opportunity 
INTERNATIONAL STEEL BUILDINGS 

Manufacturer awarding dealership 
in available areas soon. Great profit 
potential in an expanding industry, 
For application coll Wedgcor (303) 
7ii-3_2^«xL?_P_3- -37 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED""- Rawfelgh 
Products & Mr. Groom Products. 

Write: Rawlelgh P.O. Box 5002, Tele. 
Sta. Dearborn, Mi 48128 or Ph,(313) 
274_4197^ ^ 3 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED""—" McNess 
Home & Farm Products. Write: 

McNess P.O. Box 5002, Tele. Sta. 
Dearborn, Ml 48128 or Phone (313) 
274-4197. , -38-3 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my family and 

friends, for their help and 
thoughtfulness while I was in the 
hospital following my accident 
and since returning home. To all 
who sent flowers and cards, my 
heartfelt thanks. My gratitude 
also goes to those who summoned 
help on the scene and to those 
who responded. It could have 
been tragic without them. My 
benefactors, being too numerous 
to mention, I will only say your 
kindness will be with me always. 

Therese Doll. 

THANK YOU 
I wish to thank everyone for the 

flowers, cards, visits and in so 
many other ways while in the 
Chelsea Community Hospital and 
at home. Special thanks to the 
Rev. Koch, hospital chaplain, the 
Rev. Batell, and the Rev. Morris 
for their visits and prayers, and 
the doctors and nursing staff at 
Chelsea Community Hospital for 
their excellent care. Also thanks 
to Carol, Jo and Jean for taking 
care of Rose. 

Alfred Lindauer. ' 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our 

sincerest thanks to everyone for 
the many acts of kindness shown 
to us upon the death of our father 
and loved one, Stanley Policht. 
We especially thank Mr. Don Cole 
and Pastor Dave Truran for all 
their help and support during our 
time of sorrow. The many words 
of comfort, the beautiful flowers 
and the lovely cards will forever 
be remembered. 

Faye and Frank Frederick. 
Michael Policht. 
Mark Policht. 
Roger Policht. 
Jeff Policht. 
Barb Wittman. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Our heartfelt thanks to all of 

our relatives and friends for all 
the love and concern that was 
shown during this difficult time of 
losing my husband and father, 
Bill Watson. A special thanks to 
the Chelsea Rescue Squad and 
D&tbf Gravetyn at tfie Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Thank you 
Reverend Truran for all your 
prayers and comforting words. 
Also many thanks to Don and 
Linda Cole for the comfort that 
was shown to all my family. 
Many thanks again. 

Mrs. Betty Watson. 
Mark Watson. 
Debbie and Joe Williams. 
Kim Stewart. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by DAVID R. GREEN and SHARON A. 
GREEN, husband and wife, of Whitmore 
Lake, Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 17th day of January, 1980, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and 
State of Michigan, oh the 21th day of 
January, 1980, in Liber 1745 of Washtenaw 
County Records, at Page 612, on which mor
tgage there Is claimed to be due, at the date 
of this notice, for principal and Interest, the 
sum of Fifty Three Thousand Six Hundred 
Ninety Four and 92/100 ($53,694.92) dollars 
plus an escrow deficit of One Thousand One 
Hundred Forty Two and 41/100 dollars 
($1,142.41). 

And no suit or proceedings at law,or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 28th day of 
February, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, In the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described In said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at Thirteen and 00/100 
(13.00%) per cent per annum and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, including the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Said premises are 
situated in the Township of Northfield, Coun
ty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and 
described as: 

All that part of the SW V4 of the NE v« of 
Section 18 that lies northwesterly of the 
center line of the Ann Arbor and Whitmore 
U k c Road, In T1S, U6E in the Township of 
Northfield, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
excepting commencing at the center of sec
tion; thence N 2 degrees 16*45" E 10.58 feet 
for a place of beginning; thence N 2 degrees 
16'45'' E 217.98 feet; thence N 2 degrees 
12'30" E 778.77 feet; thence S 28 degrees 
25'45" E 857.47 feet; thence S 81 degrees 
34*15" W 508.19 feet to the place of beginning. 

During the 1 year Immediately following 
the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 
10,1985. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& l,OAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee. 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEIU SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 R. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Jan. 23-s30-Fcb. 8-13-20 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any type property anywhere 
in Michigan 24 Hours 

Can Free 1 800 292 1550 

First National Acceptance Co 

Mortgage Sale-Default has been made in 
the conditions of a mortgage made by 
GERALD E, SUMMERVILLE & MARIAM 
D. SUMMERVILLE, husband & wife, to 
Community Bank of Washtenaw, a Michigan 
Corporation, Mortgagee, Dated June 2,1978, 
and recorded on June 16,1978, In Liber 1655, 
on page 352, Washtenaw County Records, 
Michigan, "subsequently assigned by 
unrecorded blanket assignment dated May 
15, 1982 to the Federal Deposit Insurance 
CorporaUon, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the United States," 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of Twenty 
Four Thousand Four Hundred Seventy 
Seven & 10/100 Dollars ($24,477.10), in
cluding interest at 10% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock a.m., Local Time, on 
Thursday, March 7,1985. 

Said premises are situated in the City of 
Ypsllanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Commencing at the NE corner of Lot 38, 
Original Plat of the Village (now city) of Yp-
silanti as recorded In Transcript, pages 162 & 
163 Washtenaw County Records, running 

. thence S along the E line of said Lot, 3 rods; 
thence W 8 rods to the W line of Lot 37 in said 
Addition; thence N along the W line of said 
Lot 37 to the S line of Woodard Street; thence 
E along the S line of Woodward Street 8 rods 
to the place of beginning being a part of U t s 
37 & 38. Original Plat of the Village (now Ci
ty) of YpsUanti. 

During the six months Immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: January 23,1985 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Receiver of Mortgagee 

Hecht _ Cheney 
Sixth Floor Frey Building 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 

Jan 23-30-Feb 6-13-20 

MORTGAGE - Default having been made 
in the terms and conditions of a certain mort
gage made by JOSEPH K. PARTIDO and 
JUDITH ANN PARTIDO, his wife, Mort
gagor, to Standard Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, now known as Standard 
Federal Bank, a savings bank, of Troy, 
Oakland County, Michigan, Mortgagee, 
dated November 22,1978, and recorded in the 
office of the Register of Deeds for the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on 
December 12,1978, in Liber 1687, on Page 10, 
of Washtenaw County Records, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and interest, 
the sum of Forty-Two Thousand Six and 
03/100 Dollars ($42,006.03). 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, 
April 4,1985, at ten o'clock A.M., local time, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
West entrance to the Washtenaw County 
Building In the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described In said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as Way bejieeessary to pay the 
arhount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the Interest thereon at Ten and One-
Half percent (10,50%) per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, Including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest In the premises, which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate In the Village of Chelsea in the Coun
ty of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows: 

The West V* of Lot. No. Thirty-Two (32), 
also Lot No. Thirty-Three (33), and one rod 
in width off the entire East side of Lot No. 
Thirty-Four (34), all in Block 4, according to 
the plat of the Village of Chelsea as recorded 
in the office of Register of Deeds, Liber 30, 
Pages 302 and 303, excepting a right of way 
over the driveway on the Easterly side 
thereof as described in Liber 357 of Deeds, 
Page 606, being in the County of Washtenaw, 
and State of Michigan. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Troy, Michigan, January 16,1985. 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 
a savings bank Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2401 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy, Michigan 48084 

Feb 13-20-27-Mar6-13 

MORTGAGE SAIJ5 - Default having 
been made in the terms and conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by BOBBY L. 
ARNOLD and BEVERLY ARNOLD, his 
wife, Mortgagor, toHannan Real Estate Ex
change Incorporated, a Michigan Corpora
tion, Mortgagee, dated January 21,1964, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and 
State of Michigan, on March 11, 1964, in 
Liber 1062, on Page 5, of Washtenaw County 
Records, which said mortgage was 
thereafter assigned to Standard Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, now known as 
Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank, by 
assignment dated March 20, 1964, and 
recorded on March 24,1964, in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for said County of 
Washtenaw in Liber 1063 on Page 140, of 
Washtenaw County Records, on which mort
gage there Is claimed to be due, at the date of 
this notice, for principal and interest, the 
sum of Five Thousand One Hundred Forty-
Five and 29/100 Dollars ($5,145.29). 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, 
April 4,1985, at ten o'clock A.M., local time, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
West entrance to the Washtenaw County 
Building in the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is' held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay 
the amount due, as aforesaid, on said mort
gage, with the interest thereon at Five and 
One-Quarter percent (5,25%) per annum and 
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding the attomeyfecs allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises, which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in the Township of Ypsilanti in the 
County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, and described as follows: 

Lot Forty-Two (42), PAHKWOOI) 
GARDENS SUBDIVISION, a part of the 
Southeast v, of Section 10, Town 3 South, 
Range 7 East, Township of Ypsilanti, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, according to 
the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 13 of 
Plate, Pages 38 and 37, Wnshtenaw County 
Records. 

DurlnR the twelve months Immediately 
following the sale, the probity may be 
redeemed. 

Dated at Troy, Michigan, January 16, 
1985 

STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 
a savings bank Assignee of Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
2401 West Big Beaver Hoad 
Troy, Michigan 48084 

Feb 13-20-27-M«rM3 

MORTGAGE SAIJ_ 
Default has been made in the terms and 

conditions of a mortgage made by SAMUEL 
FRANKEL and MILTON BARNETT d/b/a 
Frankel Barnett Joint Venture 
rnortgagor[s], to Manufacturers National 
Bank of Detroit, mortgagee, dated Septem
ber 7,1979, and recorded on September U, 
»79, in Liber 1727, Page 468, of Washtenaw 
County Records, on which mortgage there Is 
due at the date of this notice the sum of Six 
Hundred Eight Thousand Three Hundred 
Two and 68/100 ($608,302.98) Dollars. 

Notice Is Hereby Given that on Thursday, 
February 28,1985, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., the 
undersigned will, Immediately Inside the 
Huron Street entrance to the Court House in 
the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan cause to be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder the premises herein
after described to pay the amount due on and 
secured by said mortgage, and any addi
tional amount due thereon and secured 
thereby at the time of said sale, including In
terest at the per annum rate of one-half per
cent (1/2%) above the published prime in
terest rate established by the Bank, as such 
rate may vary from time to time, the at
torney's fees as provided by law and all 
lawful costs. Said premises so to be sold are 
situated in Ypsilanti Township, Washtenaw 
County, Michigan, and described as follows, 
to wit: 

PARCEL I-Lots 98, 97, 98, 103, 140, 142, 
158, 157, 156, 162 and 163, Oakland Estates 
Subdivision No. 2, recorded in Liber 22 of 
Plats, Pages 25 and 26, YpsllanU Township, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

PARCEL II-L0ts 164 through 230, 
Oakland Estates Subdivision No. 3, recorded 
in Liber 22 of Plats, Pages 59 and 60, Ypsilan
ti Township, Washtenaw County Records. 

(Said premises may be redeemed during 
the six months immediately following the 
sale.) 

DATED: January 22,1985. 
MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL 
BANK OF DETROIT 
Mortgagee 

BODMAN, LONGLEY & DAHLING 
Attorneys for Mortgage 
34th Floor, 100 Renaissance Center 
Detroit, MI 48243 
(313) 259-7777 

' Jan. 23,30, Feb. 6,13, 20 

MORTGAGE SALE 
DEFAULT having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by CHARLES H. MOSBY and ROSE 
EVELYN MOSBY formerly known as ROSE 
EVELYN BLAKEY, his wife, as 
Mortgagor(s), to ROLAND A. BENGE AND 
COMPANY, a Michigan CorporaUon, as 
Mortgagee(s), dated July 1, 1978, and 
recorded in the Office of Register of Deeds 
for the County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan on July 11, 1978, In Liber 1660, 
Page(s) 30 & 31, Washtenaw County Records 
which Mortgage was thereafter assigned to 
Mildred Crookedacre by assignment dated 
July 7,1978 and recorded on August 28,1978, 
in the office of the Register of Deeds for said 
county in Liber 1668, Page(s) 822, Wash
tenaw County Records, and was subsequent
ly assigned to R, W. Klein Company by 
assignment dated February 12, 1981 and 
recorded on February 13,1981 in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for said county in 
Liber 1791, Page 512, Washtenaw County 
Records, and was subsequently assigned to 
John A. Sweeney, a married man by assign
ment dated January 24,1983 and recorded on 
February 17,1983 in the office of the Register 
of Deeds for said county in Liber 1864, Page 
904, Washtenaw County Records on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due; at the 
date of.this notice.ior prlncipalj Interest and 
costs, the sum of Sixteen Thousand Eighty-
Three and 69/100 ($16,083.89) Dollars; 

No suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
have been Instituted to recover the debt 
secured by said Mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained In said Mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan In such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday the 
7th day of March, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclos
ed by a sale at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, at the westerly entrance to the Coun
ty Building In the City of Ann Arbor, Mich
igan (that being the building where the Cir
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), for the premises described in said 
Mortgage, or so much'thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said Mortgage, with interest 
thereon at 11% per annum as specified in the 
Mortgage Note incorporated by reference in 
and made a part of the above specified Mort
gage, and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed 
by law, and also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to 
protect its interest in the premises, which 
said premises are situated in the City of Ann 
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan and legally described as: 

The North 6 feet of Lot 101 and the South 36 
feet of Lot 108, James B. Gott's Second Addi
tion, as recorded in Liber 67 of Deeds, pages 
60 and 61, Washtenaw County Records. 

Dated at St. Clair Shores, Michigan, 
January 7,1985 

During the six (6) months period im
mediately following the sale, the property 
may be redeemed.. 

John A. Sweeney, a Married Man 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

ROBERT D. IHRIE 
KILLEBREW St IHRIE 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
P.O. Box 177 
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080 
(313) 778-3110 

Jan 23-30 Feb 6-13-20 

MORTGAGE SAIJ3 - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by CAROL A. HUTCHENS, a single woman, 
to Community Bank of Washtenaw, a 
Michigan Corporation, Mortgagee, Dated 
December 2, 1977, and recorded on 
December 12,1977, in Liber 1629, on page 901, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, 
"subsequently assigned by unrecorded 
blanket assignment dated May 15,1982 to the 
Federal Deposit Insurance CorporaUon, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the United States." on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the date 
hereof the sum of Fifty One Thousand Nine 
Hundred Seventy & 49/100 Dollars 
($51,970.49), including interest at 9% per an
num. . _, . , . 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10o'clock A.M., l/>eal Time, on 
Thursday, March 7,1985, . , , 

Said Premises are situated In the 
Township of York, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, and are described as: 

U l 12, Meadow Brook Estates, according 
to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 20 of 
Plats, Pages 68,69, and 70, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: January 23,1985 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
Receiver of Mortgagee 

Hecht & Cheney 
Sixth Floor Frey Building 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49503 

Jan.23-30-Fob.6-13-20 

In 1983, nearly 72 percent of 
black families with Incomes 
below the poverty level-
including 3.2 million related 
children-were maintained by 
women, according to "20 Facts 
on Women Workers," published 
by the Women's Bureau of the 
U. S. Department of Î abor. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by GERALDINE HARDWICK, of Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, to Ann Arbor Federal Sav
ings & Loan Association, now known as 
Great Lakes Federal Savings it Loan 
AssoclaUon, of the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw CountyrMlchlgan, a corporation 
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended,.Mortgagee, dated the 18th day of 
May, 1971, and recorded in the office of the 
Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
18th day • of May, 1971, in Liber 1357 of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 466, 
which said mortgage indebtedness was on or 
about December 20, 1976 assumed by 
William N, Lawrence, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due, at the date ofthis 
notice, for principal and interest, the sum of 
Seventeen Thousand Five Hundred Fifty 
Eight and 65/100 ($17,558.65) dollars plus an 
escrow deficit of Seven Hundred Ninety Nine 
and 83/100$799.83) dollars plus deferred late 
charges of Ten and 56/100 ($10.56) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 28th day of 
February, 1985 at 10:00 o'clock in the fore
noon, Local Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance, 
to the Washtenaw County Building, In the 
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan (that being the building where the 
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is 
held), of the premises described in said 
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay the amount due, as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
terest thereon at Seven and 50/100 (7.50%) 
per cent per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the at
torney fees allowed by law, and also any sum 
or sums which may be paid by the undersign
ed, necessary to protect its interest in the 
premises. Said premises are situated in the 
City of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, 
State of Michigan and described as: "• 

Lot 48, Arbor Oaks Subdivision No. 1 of 
part of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
.10, Town 3 South, Range 6 East, City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
according to the plat thereof as recorded in 
Liber 19 of Plats, Pages 67 through 71 in
clusive, Washtenaw County Records. 

During the 6 months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, January 
10,1985. 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGS 
_ LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee. 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ _ SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

Jan. 23-30-Feb. 6-13-20 

A 200 year-old European 
fashion craze for beaver hats, 
starting in the 1600's, nearly 
wiped out North America's 
beaver population, which once 
numbered as many as 400 
million, reports National wildlife 
magazine. After making a slow 
comeback, more than two million 
beavers are now thought to be liv
ing in the United States. v 

TIMBER 
WANTED 

^.^i*feyVdl rvb^ tjncT ̂ - ^ < 
White Oak 

Phone 1 -(616)527-1273 
NELS PETERSEN 

T2110 Ernest Road 
Ion ia, Mich. 48846 

ROBERTS 
REALTY 

OUTDOOR SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS— 
Sugar Loaf Lake access. Snow
mobile right,, f rom your 2-car 
garage. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. 
Country kitchen. Family room. 
Owners anxious. $64,900. 

EIRST HOME B U Y E R S - Y o u r 
dream home is affordable. Large 
master bedroom with personal 
bath, and sunny east side kitchen 
are real plusses. Room for hob
bies in the 2½-car garage. Room 
to roam. $59,500. 

FAMILIES—This wonderful family 
home is close enough to town to 
be convenient but you wil l love its 
1 Vi acres of country atmosphere. 
3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, walk-out 
basement, 2-car garage. $69,900. 

INVESTORS-This Park Street 
duplex has an assumable mort
gage, and is presently rented. It's 
ad jacen t to the d o w n t o w n 
district, and in the Village's plans 
for future commercial. Chelsea 
could use more small offices. 
Come and brainstorm this idea 
with me, $64,000. 

RENT TO OWN~You can live in 
the downstair apartment of this 
duplex and rent the upstairs. 
When your family grows (or your 
pocketbook grows) you can grow 
into the whole house. It's a lovely 
family home. Two ful l bathrooms 
and four bedrooms. $59,500 wi th 
$10,000 down makes your pay
ment $490 at 12% interest. Call 
today. 

LAND—How about a 10-acre 
parcel on Liebeck Road as down 
payment on the house you want 
to sell? I have an investor/buyer 
wait ing. Prefer Sorensen Subdivi
sion or house under 1,000 square 
feet. Land is listed at $21,000. Call 
today. 

BUILDING SITE FOR 
SPRING—Two-acre parcel for 
sale on Liebeck Road. $1,4,000 
Terms, wjt lv, pure .^guaranteed.' 
CASH TALKS. Call today. 

WHAT DO YOU NEED?? CALL TODAY. 
We'll be glad to help you with our 
listings or those of other Realtors. 

475-8348 
(Adjoining Chelsea Lanes) 

SPECIALS 
l - lb. pkg. Eckrich 

HOT « 1 5 5 •1 
21-OZ. CAN THANK YOU 

DOGS 

Cherry Pie Filling $1.15 
18-OZ. JAR BORDEN'S 

Grape Jel ly 63e 

64-OZ. BOTTLE 

Wisk $1.99 
MICH. LOTTO IS HERE 

Keep the jackpot from growing! 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial - Residential • Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 

IT'S ODDS AND ENDS TIME!! 
How about the mirror you always wished 
you had in the bath? 

Or maybe the scratched table top that 
hides the beauty of your wood? 

Just bring in the size or pattern of the item 
you need and we'll do the rest. 

CALL: 475-8667 
or (517)7824524 

WINTER HOURS 
Mon.- FRI. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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Church Services 
$* 

tembty of God-r 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

The Rev. Phil F«n»worth, Pastor 
wiy Sunday— 

i%9;45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
1:00 a.m,—Worship service and Sunday 

'1 nursery for pre-schoolers, 
; :8:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible 
study and prayer. 

uptist— 
GREGORY BAPTIST 

N The Rev, W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 
Every Sunday*-
,"i9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

, *JU:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
8:00 p.m.-Young people. 

:7:00p.m.—Evening worship, 
EVery Wednesday— 
' :7:00 p.m.—Youth group. 

> FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
\ The Rev. Larry Mattls; 
f ' The Rev. Roy Harbtnson, pastors. 
,•*• 862-7036 
EVery Sunday— 
V3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the 
RebekahHaU. 

U i " 

$ 

thotic— 
ST. MARY 

"SThe Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor 
J^ery Saturday— 
>£<3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.-Confesslons. 
:^:6:00 p.m.—Mass, 
mery Sunday— 
^8:00 a.m.-Mass. 
*10:00a.m.—Mass. 

:^2:00 p.m.—Mass, 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

V: 1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
E^ery Sunday— 
•#10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv
ice. 

Cfyurch of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

David L. Baker, Minister. 
BJyery Sunday— 

J J 9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
v 10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
available. 
'•',' -6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
available. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 
First and Third Tuesday of every month— 

7:00 p.m.—Ladles class. 

\Episcopal— 
'/'•J ST. BARNABAS 

/The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
J" Every Sunday— 
. 'I0:00a.m.-Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
Sundays. 
. 10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 

' fourth Sundays. -
i~<ll:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth 
-Sunday. 
'*' Tiursery available every Sunday, Family 

coffee hour follows all Sunday services. 

-Lutheran— 
{!' FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
'•'•.>'; The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
f Wednesday, Feb. 13 -
-• 7:30 p.m.—Choir. 
' Saturday, Feb. 16 -
t,[ 6:30 p.m.—Family night pot-luck with 
-former mission teacher from Hong Kong, 
beautiful slides. 

-Sunday, Feb. 1 7 -
. ,10:00 a.m.—Worship with Lord's supper 

,' sermon on Psalm 43:1. 
• -11:10 a.m.—Sunday school for children 
and adults. 

Youth Group meets In the afternoon. 
' Monday, Feb. 18— 
'u- 7:30p.m.-Ladle's Aid. 
; Tuesday, Feb. 10— ' 
'• : 6:00 p;m.-6:00 p.m.—Confirmation. 

Wednesday, Feb. 20—Ash Wednesday. 
,., 7:30 p.m.—Lent worship. '..,"' 

} ' ' 8:15 p.mi—Coffee by staff. 
>.''> 8:30p.m.—Choir. 
; Thursday, Feb. 2 1 -

3:45 p.m.—Faculty meets. 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
.';,, 1515 S. Main, Chelsea 
^ The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
1 Every Sunday— 
;',.-. 9:00 a.m.—Bible classes for ages 3 
• through adult. 
^10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Holy Corn-
reunion 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays. 

k 
4 ST, JACOB EVANGELICAL 
" LUTHERAN 

The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 
12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake 

Eyery Sunday— 
>'9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
.'10:10 a.m.—Divine services. 

,'L ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
, - Ellsworth and Haab Rds. 
" The Rev. John Riske, vacancy pastor 

ISvery Sunday. 
¢,. 9:30 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
JElass. 
'10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Troslen, pastor 
878-5977 church, 878-5016, pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
9:30 arm—Sunday and Bible school. 

10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN, 
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd, 
The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor 

Saturday, Feb. 16 -
Joymakers and YI cancelled. 

Sunday, Feb. 17~ 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

10:15 a.m.—Worship. 
Tuesday, Feb. 19-

10:00 a.m.-Actlvity/Sewing. 
7:15 p.m.—Senior choir. 

Wednesday, Feb. 20—Ash Wednesday. 
Lent begins. 
7:30 p.m.—Worship. 

Thursday, Feb. 2 1 -
Happy 93rd birthday, Albert Schiller. 

Methodist 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 13-
6:00 p.m.—Quiz practice. 
7:00 p.m.—Mld-week service. 

Thursday, Feb. 14— 
7:00 p.m.—Committees meet. 
8:30 p.m.-Offlcial Board meets. 

Senior High trip to Boyne through Satur
day, Feb. 16. 
Friday, Feb. 1 5 -

Marriage Encounter at Winona Lake, Ind. 
through Sunday, Feb. 17. 
Saturday, Feb. 16 -

5:15 p.m.—Bible quiz competition and 
concert in Spring Arbor. 
Sunday, Feb. 17— 

. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Loyalty cam
paign, Chelsea vs. Three Oaks. 

10:00 a.m.—Worship. Loyalty campaign. 
7:45 p.m.-Senior High at Smith's. 

Monday, Feb. 18— 
7:30p,m.-TRI-W. 

11th annual Conference on Substance 
Abuse at MSU. 

7:30—Growth Group. 
Wednesday, Feb. 2 0 -

6:00 p.m.—Quiz practice. 
7:00 p.m.—Mjd-week service. 

Thursday, Feb. 21— 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelism class and visita

tion. 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd. 

The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Church school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

The Rev. Larry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service, 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:16 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

, The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Wednesday, Feb; 13 -
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir. 
6:30 p.m,—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:15 p.m.—Tlntlnnabulators. 
7:15 p.m — Carollers. 
8:00 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

Thursday, Feb. 14— 
7:00 p.m.—Spring curriculum preview at 

the Lincoln church. 
Sunday, Feb. 17— 

8:45 a.m.—Worship service. Crib nursery. 
10:00 a.m.—Morning worship. Crib nur

sery. 
10:30 a.m.-Klndergartners, first, and sec

ond graders attend Glory Choir rehearsal In 
rooms 2 and 3 in the Education building. 

11:00 a.m.—Church school classes for 
kindergartnera through ninth graders. 

11:10 a.m.—Adult Discussion Group meets 
in the Social Center. 

12:00 noon—Church school classes con
clude,. 

4:00 p.m.—Confirmation class. 
6:00 p.m.—3-F Group meets. Pat and 

Mark Becker host. 
8:45 p.m.—Senior High Choir rehearsal. 

Tuesday, Feb. 19— 
8:30 a.m.—Chelsea ministers meet at St. 

Paul's. 
5:00 p.m.-Senior High UMYF Shrove 

Tuesday pancake supper. 
7:30 p.m.—Wesleyan Circle In the Educa

tion building. 
Thursday, Feb. 2 1 -

1:00 p.m.—Chelsea-Dexter-North Lake 
Co-operative. 

7:30 p.m.—Finance Committee meets. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
The Rev. Ira Wood, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:45 a.m.-Worshlp service. 

THE CHURCH 
—Is It Really Necessary? 

By Fred Coulter, evangel ist 
There are many people today who ask the question, 

"Is it really necessary to belong to the church?" What 
they are really asking is must I belong to an institu
tionalized denomination in order to go to heaven. Many 
today want to give up their allegiance to any particular 
denomination and just want to be Christians. There are 
two motives that prompt this action: one is just a means 
of escaping the responsibility of regular worship, but the 
other is a genuine repudiation of the sectarian nature of 
denominationalism and a desire to return to the simplici
ty of New Testament Christianity and its worship. 

It is a difficult concept to get across to people that 
Jesus did not desire nor authorize the sectarian 
denominationlism we see today. However, he did 
establish a recognized body of believers, that is, Chris
tians who were to worship God on a regular basis. Jesus 
said, "I will build my church" (Mt. 16:18). Paul told the 
Ephesian elders that Jesus had purchased the church 
with his own blood (Acts 20:28). Those individuals who 
were saved when baptized into Christ (Acts 2:38; Mark 
16:16; I Peter 3:21) were added by the Lord to the church 
(Acts 2:47). It is this one, true church that Jesus will 
deliver to God at the end of time (I Cor. 15:24). 

The church is important to Jesus because it is his body 
(Col. 1:18). It is important to belong to the church that 
Jesus built because only in that body Is there salvation 
(Eph. 5:26, 27). It is important to regularly worship in the 
New Testament manner (Acts 20:7; John 4:24; Mark 
7:7-9). The New Testament church is alive and well to
day, "The churches of Christ salute you.'' (Rom. 16:16). 

Chelsea Church of Christ 
13661 Old US-"!* Ph. 475-8458 
Sunday Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

David L. Baker, Minister 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111 N. Territorial Rd. 
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

10:15 a.m.—Fellowship hour. 
10:30 a.m.-Church school. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
Chelsea Branch-Rebekah Hall 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m.-Sacrament. 

10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood. 

ISon-Denominational— 
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St. 
Erik Hansen, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, 

service, and Junior church. 
0:00 p.m.—Bible Instruction and 

fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, hope and love. 
(Women's ministry.) Location to be an
nounced. 
Every Second Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer for 
special needs. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month— 

8:00 a.m.—Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

The Rev. Chuck demons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible 

study. 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

COVENANT 
Dr. R. J. Ratziaff, Pastor 

50 N. Freer Rd. 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
. 10:30 a.m.—Worship and nursery. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 

The Rev. John A. McLean, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake • 

The Rev. Leon R. Buck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BlBLE ' 
v> Sylvan and Washburne Rds. ". ,-

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service. 

(Nursery available.) All services inter
preted for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.—Bible study and prayer 
meeting. (Nursery available.) Bus transpor
tation available: 428-7222. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

UnadlUa 
John Marvin, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 
• 10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 

10:30 a.m.—Worship and Sunday school. 
Nursery provided for pre-schoolers only. 

Weekly activities as scheduled in Sunday 
bulletin. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service, 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwln R. Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 13— 
6:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 8th grade con

firmation. . 
7:30 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 
7:40 p.m.-Youth Choir. 

Friday, Feb. IWSunday, Feb. 17-
Weekend Ski Retreat, Senior High Youth 

Fellowship at Petoskey. 
Sunday, Feb. 17-

9:00 and 10:30 a.m.-Church school 
classes. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. Last in a 
series on "Roots of Biblical Faith, Old Testa
ment" 

11:30 a.m.—Spring annual meeting of the 
congregation. 
Monday, Feb. 18-

Courier deadline. 
Tuesday, Feb. 19-

8:30 a .m. -Chelsea Ministerial 
Fellowship, St. Paul UCC. 

The TJ. S. Army has platooned 
29 goats to trim the grass around 
the wastewater treatment plant 
at Fort Dix, N.J . , a change of 
orders was no doubt welcome to 
the goats, previously assigned to 
mowing duty at a firing range. 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 
\ i t r i A i | r i C i 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
rh. 426-3045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Services 

Personal, Business, farm, 
Corporate 

1, % *.*. i p.m. 
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THE FAMILY-LIKE RELATIONSHIP which has developed between 
the James Stacey family and John Giffin has-been nurtured for 14 
years. It has been an association which each has found reward
ing and beneficial. The "family" of five share holidays, vacations 
and daily life. Pictured are Jim and Joy Stacey in front; Joy Stacev. 
John Giffin, and Jeff Stacey in back. '' 

Friendship Grows into 
Family-Like Association 

When Julie and John Stacey 
refer to "Grandpa John" they are 
talking about John Giffin, 314 
Elm St. Neither can remember a 
time when he was riot part of the 
Staceys' family circle, or im
agine a" future without him. 

Jim and Joy Stacey, 319 Wilkin
son, met Giffin when they came 
to Chelsea 14 years ago. Stacey 
was minister at the Chelsea Bap
tist church then and John Giffin, 
a resident of Chelsea since 1937 
and a retired railroad supervisor 
on the track field, for both the 
Michigan and New York Cen
trals, was a member of the con
gregation. Giffin had lost his wife 
less than a year prior and was 
feeling lonely and lost. Stacey has 
since left the ministry but the 
friendship goes on, 

Originally the relationship 
bloomed out of the mutual effort 
on both parts to make life more 
enjoyable for the other. 

Giffin watched the typical 
struggle of young married peo
ple, parents of small children, 
with empathetic interest and 
decided that he could help by pro
viding free babysitting for Julie 
and Jeff, still in diapers. There 
was no exchange of money, only a 
growing feeling of caring and 
goodwill between all involved. 

The natural grandparents lived 
long enough distances away that 
Jim and Joy were pleased to find 
a substitute for their children in 

Giffin. What they offered, in 
return, was companionship, 
which Giffin needed. It was a 
kind exchange that has benefited 
all more than originally dream
ed. 

A recent family portrait, taken 
of the four Staceys and Giffin, is 
the story in short. Except for the 
technicality that they are not 
blood-related, they are a family. 

They travel together on vaca
tions and to visit relatives, and 
spend holidays together. They 
share 14 years of memories in
cluding "Grandpa John" chang
ing diapers and reluctantly 
disciplining Julie and Jeff when 
neccessary. 

An oak tree in front of the 
Staceys' home has a plaque at
tached proclaiming it "The John 
Giffin Oak," a tribute to the first 
shovelful of dirt turned by him 
when construction of their home 
began. 

Among many family traditions 
begun within those 14 years is the 
annual cutting of the Christmas 
tree. Last year, when Giffin was 
ill and hospitalized, the rest of the 
Stacey family interrupted the 
ritual in tribute of his absence. 

The arrangement is living 
tribute to the value of relation
ships between the young and the 
elderly, and an inspiring alter
native to the forced loss of ex
tended families in our fast-paced 
and mobile society. 

Learn To Check Your 
Own Blood Pressure 

A special blood pressure clinic 
will be sponsored by the Universi
ty of Michigan Medical Center 
Family Practice Center at 
Chelsea to teach people in
terested in learning to check their 
own blood pressure. 

Two clinics will be held: one at 
the Family Practice Center in 
Chelsea on Tuesday, Feb. 19 and 
the other on Thursday, Feb. 21 in 
Ann Arbor, at the Department of 
Family Practice, 1018 Fuller. 
Both sessions will be held from 
7-9 p.m. 

"High, blood p r e s s u r e -
hypertension, is one of the most 
serious diseases in the United 
States. It contributes directly or 
indirectly to about one million 
deaths a year and affects approx
imately one out of every four or 
five adults," states Gail Finch, a 
registered nurse at the Family 
Practice Center and instructor 
for the program. 

"One problem is that unlike 
many other health problems," 
continues Finch, "High blood 
pressure does not usually pro
duce any symptoms. Many peo
ple may not know they have high 
blood pressure until it begins to 
cause trouble with the heart, 
brain, or kidneys." 

To keep track of one's blood 
pressure, there is a simple, 
painless inexpensive test that 
takes about only 30 seconds. This 
session at the Family Practice 

Center will help people to learn 
how to measure their own blood 
pressure using equipment they 
can purchase for an investment 
of $20-$100. 

Mrs. Finch adds that, "people 
can keep a record of their blood 
pressure readings which may 
result in fewer visits to the physi
cian. This may in turn yield a 
financial savings to the patient." 

The blood pressure clinic is 
open to anyone in the community 
interested in learning to check 
their blood pressure. Short-sleeve 
shirts should be worn to facilitate 
the use of the blood pressure 
equipment. If anyone has equip
ment they would like to check 
against that at the Family Prac
tice Center they are invited to 
bring it with them. 

To register, call the Family 
Practice Center at 475-1321, ext. 
272 or the Department of Family 
Practice at 764-8010. There is a $2 
registration fee payable at the 
door. 

Cpl. Leon A, Wheeled 
Awarded Army Honof 

Scientists at the University of 
California believe the sun may 
have a companion star that 
passes so close to the Earth every 
28 million years that it could 
destroy all life on this planet, 
reports International Wildlife 
magazine. Don't worry. The 
death star isn't due until 15 
million A. D. 

Where more 
Americans find 
a bigger refund 

H&R BLOCK 
a — X V *TPWSSSRS 

Wo can't promise everyone 
this, but In a recent survey 
of customers who tfot re
funds. ;i out of '1 believe 
they got bljmor refunds 
than if they (lid their own 
taxes. 3 out of 4! 

Found Tracey Daniel 

$513! 
What can we find for you? 

105 S. MAIN 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9-6. Phone 475-2752 

OWN TODAY - APPOINTMENTS AVAILAW.I 

Cpl. Leon A. Wheeler, Com
pany C, 1st Bn., 15th Infantry, has 
recently been awarded the 
distinguished honor of being 
selected as the ''Brigade Soldier 
of the Quarter." 

Cpl. Wheeler was chosen as the 
best soldier in his brigade. He 
was selected by a board of of
ficers and non-commissioned of
ficers because of his extremely 
high degree of professionalism, 
job knowlege, military bearing, 
wearing of his uniform, and 
many more areas. 

Cpl. Wheeler is the son of 
Emerson and Eve, Wheeler, 121 
Lincoln St., Chelsea. He is the 
grandson of the late Harold and 
Agnes Wheeler, formerly of 
Chelsea and retired in Kalkaska, 
and maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Louise Trinkle 320 S. East 
St. and the late Clarence Trinkle. 

Cpl. Wheeler will be departing 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
on April 18 and will be stationed 
at Fort Hood, Tex., after leave at 
his parent's home in Chelsea 
from April 18 through May 27. 

Alcoholism Council 
Offers Help to 
Local Groups 

The National Council on 
Alcoholism, Michigan Division is 
attempting to identify parent, 
student and community groups 
which are currently involved in 
substance abuse education and 
prevention efforts in their com
munities. NCA/Michigan will 
provide assistance to these 
groups in its ongoing mission to 
support a network of strong, 
viable volunteer organizations 
throughout the state. 

Volunteer groups will be asked 
to participate in a survey to 
determine their needs for train
ing, information and networking. 
Professionals and providers will 
also be surveyed to determine the 
resources they can provide to 
volunteer groups. 

In February, requests for pro
posals for community educa
tion/prevention projects will be 
solicited from volunteer groups. 
A limited number of mini-grants 
will be awarded for specific pro
jects. 

Volunteer groups wishing to 
receive additional information 
may call NCA/Michigan at (517) 
337-8417 or 1-800-344-3400, or write 
NCA/Michigan at 1405 South Har
rison Rd., Suite 308, East Lansing 
48823.-

CPL. LEON A. WHEELER ,.,;.-

4-H Vet Science ; 
Workshop Offered | 
Teen Leaders £ 

Washtenaw county 4-H teen 
leaders, ages 14-19, and adult 
volunteer leaders interested.in 
veterinary science projects are 
invited to attend a workshop Feb. 
22-23 at Kettunen Center, the 
state's leadership training facili
ty in Tustin. v 

"The purposes of the workshop | * 
are to present new ideas, ac- w 
tivities and approaches to 4*H 
veterinary science programs^o 
explore new ideas in depth and^o 
provide a hands-on experience 
that may be used in local 4-H 
clubs," says Charleen Berels, 
Washtenaw county 4-H you^h 
agent. 

Workshop options will include 
sessions on dissection, anirrfal 
emergency fjrst aid, sheep br ^ 
goat health management, the ™ 
bovine reproductive system, 
horse nutrition, home remedies 
and creative uses of new 
technology. ' • 

Workshop participants may 
choose four of the eight options. 

This workshop is sponsored by 
the Michigan 4-H Foundation 
through a grant provided by the 
Michigan Veterinary Medical 
Association, of East Lansing, and M 
the Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo. .̂ , 

For more information aboqt 
the workshop or other 4-H ac
tivities, contact Thomas Gibson 
at the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service of
fice, or call 973-9510. 

Chelsea Welding, Inc. 
Stick, Heli-Arc, Gas, Mig 

Portable Welding and Fabrication 
Heavy-Duty Truck Bumpers, Trailer Hitches 

475-2121 

PHIL'S SERVICE 
Phi l ip C. Musol f , O w n e r - O p e r a t o r 

8 8 9 S. M a i n S t . , Chelsea Ph. 4 7 5 - 3 5 9 6 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
NOW FEATURING 

LM AMERICAN 
BRAKE LATHE 

We turn drums and rotors 
to a micro-smooth finish. 

Mon. thru Frl„ 8 :30 a .m. to 6:30 p.m. Sat. 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 

Is There A Special 
Person in Yow Life? 
Let us at Chelsea Hardware 

help you say 

"Happy Valentine's Day" 

a 

SNOW BLOWERS & GARDEN TRACTORS 
CHAIN SAWS, New and Used 
SOREL BOOTS for Men & Women 
ICE FISHING EQUIPMENT 
PFALTZGRAFF DISHES 
BUTCHER BLOCK TABLE 

and Much, Much More/ 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 $. Main St., Chelsea Ph.475-1121 
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D E A T H S 
nora C. Wenk 

20;} Lincoln St. 
Chelsea 

Elnora Clark Wenk, 79, of 202 
Lincoln St., died Saturday, Feb. 9 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Aim Arbor following a short 
illness. 

She was born Oct. 28, 1905, in 
Chelsea, the daughter of Godfrey 
and Bertha [Meyer] Eiseman, 
and was married to Roland Wenk 
on Feb. 21,1928. 
*JElhora was a charter member 
$K the Covenant church in 
•Qieisea, and was retired from 
Inderal Screw Works. 
:%She was preceded in death by a-
#§h Lyle and a brother, Arthur 
l^emant Surviving are her son 
,5|jjd daughter-in-law, Gerald and 
tgjxie Lee Wenk of Chelsea; a 
Ojjughter-in-law, Shirley Wenk of 
Illinois; a brother, Aivin 
Eiseman of Ann Arbor; a sister, 
Milda Koebbe of Manchester; 
four grandchildren, Sarah jane, 
Tom, and Kevin Wenk and 
^Elizabeth Lee Hardy; two great
grandchildren, Jennifer and Mat
thew Hardy; and several nieces 
and nephews. 
;.•*: Funeral services were held 
-Tuesday, Feb. 12 at Cole-
•Burghardt Funeral Chapel with 
cthe Rev. Roman Reineck of
ficiating. Burial has taken place 
at Oak Grove Cemetery. 
•' -Memorial contributions may be 
made to Covenant church in 
• Chelsea. 

vVBennie Ecie 
'Salem, Ky. 
; (Formerly of Half Moon Lake) 
"'•, Bennie Ecie, 57, of Salem, Ky., 
•pied at a hospital in Reedland, 
Ky., Thursday, Jan. 24. 

;•',. He was born in Lebanon Oct. 4, 
;-1927.-He lived iti the Half Moon 
rLake area and operated Ben's 

Arco Gas and Service station at 
:the corner of North Territorial 

* :and Hadley Rds. during the late 
60's until about the mid 70's. Dan 
Houk of Gregory and Gene 
.Kaiser now of W. Middle St., 
Chelsea, assisted Ecie while he 

.ran the service station. 

' J He is survived by his widow, 
\ Mary Hocking Ecie, formerly of 
: freed, Ky.; a son, Donnie of 
'Marion, Ky.; two daughters,, 
Donna; and Sharrie; four grand
children; a dear friend, Arlene 
Cpvell Hurd of Salem, Ky., and 

'jter son, Buddy, and daughter, 
Debbie, who had lived for several 
years in the £alf Mpon Lake 
area, attehdetf: the fiiner^l ser
vices, Monday, Jan. 28 at the 
McFarland-Voss Funeral Home, 
Dearborn. Burial followed in 
t)earborn. 

NUTRITION STUDY: Kindergarteners of 
North school, made lunch at school to culminate 
their unit on nutrition. During the month of 
January kindergarten teachers Mrs. Carlson and 
Mrs, Plank taught a unit using film strips, fruit 
and vegetable tasting days and making a book on 
nutrition. Pictured in front, from left, are Jimmy 

Coffman, Joshua Hughes, and Beth Vogel; in the 
second row holding artwork of bowls filled with 
vegetables from left, are Jenny Reigel, Michael 
Klink, Nathan Taylor, Michael PIdd, and Jeff 
Hughes; in back row, from left, are teacher, Mrs. 
Carlson, mothers Lynn Klink, and Jill Taylor, and 
teacher, Mrs. Plank. 

Weeks of Feb. 13-Feb. 22 

MENU 
Wednesday, Feb. 13-Beef bur-

rito with chili,-tater tots, tossed 
salad with dressing, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 14-Steak-
umm sandwich, hash brown pat
ty, buttered green beans, cake, 
milk.\ 

Friday, Feb. 14—Patriots' holi
day. 

Monday, Feb. 18—No school. 
Tuesday, Feb. 

19—Cheeseburger on bun, potato 
chips, dill pickle, Granola bar, 
milk, 

Wednesday, Feb. 20—Crispy 
fish filet, french fries, cole slaw, 
dinner roll and butter, ice juice, 
milk. .' 

Thursday, Feb. 21—Sloppy joe 
on bun, hash brown patty, carrot 
and celery, pear half, milk. 

Friday, Feb. 22—Cheesey piz
za, tossed salad with dressing, 
chocolate pudding, fresh fruit, 
milk. 

Nearly two-thirds of all women 
in the civilian labor force in 
March 1984 were either single, 
-divorced, widowed, separated or 
had husbands with a 1983 income 
of less than $15,000, according to 
"20 Facts on Women Workers," 
issued by the U. S. Labor Depart
ment's Women's Bureau. 

** 
Staf Licensed and lnn/r»d 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P. 6 . Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS. SIDING. GUTTERS. 
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK 

17 Years txperlence 

YOUR LOCAL 
COMPUTER 

RESOURCE 
• BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES 

IBM JUT 
\ \ - * = 

'*W * I 'ttfirt'eO Wfcmjn nl intern««<i*i &u$*«» Mx^-itM 

YgMITH 

tiata 
systems 

• PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

• PRINTERS, ACCESSORIES 

• TRAINING 

• ALL PC SOFTWARE 

Discounts up to 60% 

CALL BLAKE THOMSON 

475-9173 

SYSTEM - - - -
DIRECTIONS 

14230 NORTH LAKE RD. 

HISTORIC SITE: Pictured seated in the window of the office of 
Tuomy & Tuomy are Cornelius (Bill) Tuomy, left, and Katherine 
Tuomy. Tuomy & Tuomy was a real estate and insurance firm own
ed by Bill and Katherine together. The photograph was taken in 
1955. 

Historical Society Seeks 
Information on Tuomys 

Rep. Pursell 
Named to 
Ethics Panel 

Michigan Congressman Carl 
Pursell (R-2nd Dist.) has been 
appointed to the House Ethics 
Committee for the 99th Congress. 

Pursell will also continue to 
serve on the powerful House Ap
propriations Committee, where 

' he now ranks 12th out of 22 GOP 
members. He will also continue 
his role on the House GOP leader
ship team, serving as one of the 
regional Minority Whips. 

Committee assignments were 
decided recently for the newly 
opened two-year Congressional 

. session. Rep. Pursell's appoint
ment' to the ethics panel is 
somewhat unusual, in that Ap
propriations members seldom 
serve on another standing com
mittee. He was asked to accept 
the additional assignment by 
House GOP 'Leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois. 

"This appointment is an indica
tion of Carl's growing stature in 
the House leadership, and the 
fact that members of both parties 
recognize Carl as a very fair-
minded person," Rep. Michel 
said. "I have always relied heavi
ly on Car l ' s advice and 
assistance, and consider him one 
of our finest members in the 
House." 

The Ethics Committee is for
mally known as the Committee 
on Standards of Official Conduct. 
With six Republicans and six 
Democrats, it is the only standing 
committee evenly divided be
tween the. two parties. It is led 
by Chairman Julian Dixon 
(D-Calif.) and ranking 
Republican Floyd Spence 
(R-S.C). 

The committee is responsible 
for investigating and recom
mending action on allegations of 
violations of the House Code of 
Official Conduct and relevant 
ethics laws. Its jurisdiction ex
tends to members, officers, and 
employees of the House. 

The committee is also charged 
with monitoring compliance with 
financial disclosure require
ments, and issuing advisory opin-

/ ions. 
Recent cases to come before 

the Ethics Committee include the 
"Abscam" bribery case, and vice-
presidential candidate Geraldine 

.Ferraro's financial disclosure 
case. 
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VALENTINE'S DAY is tomorrow, Feb. 14. As a reminder to 
our readers, we offer this suggestion... don't forget to remember r 

your favorite valentine. 

On Aug. 1,1983, the University 
of Michigan signed over to the 

i Historical Society of Michigan Of
ficial ownership of the. historic 
Tuomy House on Washtenaw 
Ave. in Ann Arbor. The society is 
planning a complete rehabilita
tion of the structure which it has 
been using as its state-wide head
quarters since 1969. 

As part of the rehabilitation 
project, executive director Tom 
Jones, announced that the society 
is seeking historical information 
about the Tuomy House and the 
Tuomy family itself. 

"The society is interested in 
hearing from any individual who 
was associated with Cornelius 
(Bill) Tuomy and his sister 
Katharine on a business or per
sonal level," Jones said. "We are 
particularly anxious to do some 
oral interviews and to see any 
news clippings, photographs, let
ters or similar artifacts related to 
the Tuomys." 

The Tuomy family is one of 
Washtenaw county's pioneering 
families, and its property is of 
local and regional historical 
significance. Timothy and Johan
na Tuomy came to America in 
1835 and settled in Washtenaw 
county. In 1874, his son Cornelius 
L, Tuomy, the youngest of the 
nine children, purchased the 
Spalding farm in Ann Arbor. The 
farm included a Greek Revival 
Style cabin built in the 1850's and 
227 acres of land. The home, 
which was expanded in the 1880's 
by adding a large Italianate 
structure, became the center of 

extensive land holdings,aIong the 
southeastern edge of the city of 

< Ann Arbor.j ty ;.: '•%'- -̂- <• '• > i j-:-' • \<-. 
After1 hisr return from World 

War I, Cornelius (Bill) Tuomy, 
the eldest child of Cornelius and 
Julie Tuomy, together with his 
sister Katharine, formed the firm 
of Tuomy and Tuomy, a general 
real estate and insurance firm. 
They both died in the 1960's leav
ing the home in the hands of an' 
executor with the understanding 
that it be used for historical or 
public purposes. The University 
of Michigan, receiving the prop
erty from the executor, then 
made arrangements with the 
Historical Society of Michigan to 
turn it into the organization's 
state-wide headquarters. 

Anyone with information about 
the Tuomys and their house 
should contact the Historical 
Society of Michigan, 2117 
Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
48104, or phone (313) 769-1828. 

A not-for-profit organization, 
the His tor ical Society of 
Michigan promotes the preserva
tion of state and local history 
throughout Michigan. It is sup
ported by more than 6,000 
members. It serves as a major 
clearinghouse of information to 
assist more than 270 local 
historical and preservation 
organizations in Michigan. 

Manchester-Teacher 
Chosen in State's Top 
HoniejEc Teachers 

Ms. Judy Miller, home 
economics teacher in Manchester 
High school, was recently named 
one of 16 outstanding home 
economics teachers in Michigan. 

Judy was cited for her 
outstanding efforts both in the 
classroom with students and for 
her contributions to her profes
sion on both state committees 
and as part of the South and West 
Consortium. 

Ms. Miller teaches home 
economics, vocational home 
economics, and psychology at 
Manchester High school where 
she has been employed for eight 
years. 

^T8c^tft4-
A son, Michael Patrick, Jan. 28 

to John and Lynette Hand of 
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents 
are Iva and E. H. Ford of New 
Baltimore. Paternal grand
parents are Stanley and Alice 
Hand of New Port Richey, Fla. 
Maternal great-grandfather is 
Hugo Nieman of Clearwater, Fla. 
Siblings are Melissa and Mark, 7, 
and Matthew, 4. 

A son, Jeremy Ryan, Feb. 5, to 
Rick and Sheri Johnston of Pinck-
ney. Maternal grandparents are 
Art and Bert Cobb of Chelsea. 
Paternal grandparents are 
Everett and Erma Johnston of 
Gregory. Maternal great-
grandmothers are Dorothy 
Barber of Jackson and Irene 
Robb of Lansing. Jeremy has a 
sister, Stacey, 5, and a brother 
Corey, 4. 

A son, Jacob Peter, Friday, Feb. 
1, to Jess and Mark Holton of 
C^^riVfa^'frrial^randpatents 
are Mr. and Mrs. M. Bruce Camp
bell of Southf ield. Paternal grand
parents are Jesse A. Holton of 
Worcester, Mass. and the late 
Jane Holton. Jacob has a nine-
year-old sister, Jessica, and a five-
year-old brother, Deacon. 

Sixty-three percent of all 
women 18 to 64 years of age, or 
nearly 46 million women, were in 
the civilian labor force in 1983, 
compared with 87 percent of men, 
according to "20 Facts on Women 
Workers," published by the 
Women's Bureau of. the U.S. 
Department of Labor. 

Antibiotics in 
Animal Feed 
Questioned 

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration held a hearing l ^ t 
week to determine if a ban should 
be imposed on subtherapeutic 
levels of penicill in and 
tetracyclines in livestock feed. 
Antibiotics have been fed ,0to 
livestock for more than 30 years 
to enhance growth .̂ .nd prevent 
disease. ,.-• 

Testifying at the hearing was a 
Farm Bureau spokesperson wno 
called for further study before 
imposing the ban, but also said 
that fanners are responsible,in 
the use of antibiotics in feed. "If 
scientific facts indicate that ttiejy 
should discontinue the use of an
tibiotics, then they will modify 
livestock production practices," 
said Marion Stackhouse, presi
dent of the Indiana Farm Bureau 
and member of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation.;tt*#rd 
of directors:' fv •'''-'*• . - . - ^ ^ 

Any ban on subtherapeutic 
levels on penicill in and 
tetracyclines in livestock fe'ed 
would have a greater impact on 
the pork and poultry industries 
than on the beef industry, experts 
believe. A 1980 U. S. Department 
of Agriculture study indicated 
that broiler costs would increase 
as much as 6% if tetracyclines 
were not used while costs would 
increase up to 2% without 
penicillin, 

The Alaskan moose is possibly 
the largest antlered animal ever 
to live on the Earth, says Na
tional Wildlife magazine. Their 
rack can exceed six feet in width. 

It's hard to call a newborn 
humpback whale a "baby" says 
National Wildlife's Ranger Rick 
magazine, because it is the size of 
a large station wagon. 

1985 ESCORT 
•^^.m^^iX. u 

STARTING FROM 

1.6 O.H.C. engine. <, 
speed f r on t w h e e l 
drive, cloth reclining 
seats. 

— »5.347 
1985 LTD BROUGHAM 

1985 MUSTANG 2-Dr. 

4 dr., PS i. Pi. air, Tglo»J, 
WSW. AM FM stereo, speed 
control, formol root R. Def. 
till int. wipers, tight group 
and more. Was $13,044 
Slock No. 5190. 

•10,900* 

DIESEL POWERED ESCORTS 
2 PRICED AT WHOLESALE. 

NO DEALERS PLEASE, CALL 
TODAY ON THESE BARGAINS 

1983 MARK III TOURING VAN 
TOP OF TH£ LINE. Brortd new. A C 
speed control power locks, stereo 
cosselle aux. fuel tonk HO 351 V 8 
H,0 auto trans . captains chairs couch 
oed 6 drink bar and sink with ice chest 
and more Was $22 997 Stock No 3221 ^ j 

PALMER PRICED ONLY *16,995 

APR 
ON SELECTED MODELS 

4 cyl 4 speed rear 
defroster stereo tinted 
glass light group speed 
control, power locks Was 
»7702. Stock No 5CI94 

»7,100 * 

NEW and DEMOS 
Stripped, equipped, 

automatics, standards, 
4 doors, 2 doors. 

From'6,390* 

1985 BRONCO II 
A WD, 5 spd., cloth & vinyl 
tr im, light group, interval 
wipers, deluxe wheel t r im. 
$11,724 value. Stk. No. 1157. 

PALMER PRICED 

/ 
<ft 

AT 
ONIY »10,375 * 

El 50 CARGO VAN SALE 
2 V 8s I B.g6 
All three have gouges big mirrors 
ouiomotx o d pass neat Big dis 
counts Coll today or come out and 
see these e«<*Menl buys 

X 
Plys tax, shipping & plates only 

frtHt* 
OPEN: Mon., Thurs. 'tit 9 p.m., Sat. 'til 1 p.m. 
In Washtenaw County Since April 15th, 1912 

CHELSEA 4 7 5 * 1 3 0 1 'Michigan's Oldest Ford Deal en 

^m^mMmm^mam +m mmmm 
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| BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL 

S HONOR ROLL 

Quiz Bowl Team Loses 
In First Year at Meet 

•WW* 

fthGRADE-
<;i'.Brian 'Andreas, Richard 
Barnes, Lisa Bills, Joseph 
plough, Kristin Bohlender, Bren-
da Brede (all A), Eric Crombez 
(&U A), Jason Crombez, Kate 
#Uworth, Christine Dunlap, Vin
cent Dunn, Lucy Eisenbeiser, 
Kyle Erickson, Amy Everett, 
fticole Fletcher, Caroline Flintoft 
(all A), Matthew Francis, Stacey 
Gallagher, Sarah, Gegenheimer, 
Kathleen Granger, Preston 
Justine, Mercedes Hammer, 
pssa Hamrick, Bryce Hansen, 
James Hassett, Chris Haugen, 
Laurie Honbaum, Katherine 
Issel, Jason Jarvis, Krista 
Johnston. 
t Amy Koengeter, Bridget Love 
iall A), Jeremy Mackinder, 
Richard Mason, Sara Musolf, 
Angela Nagel, Heather Osinski, 
Jane Pa^checo, Matthew 
Feckham, Duane Penhallegon, 
Steven Pieske, Kerry Plank (all 
%j, Jude Quilter, Jeanene Rossi, 
Brett Salamin, Matthew 
$teinaway, Jeremy Stephens, 
paniel Tassinari, Cari Thurkow, 
flichard Westcott, Jr., Lori 
Wetzel, Thomas White. 

1\h GRADE— 
:; James Alford (all A), Jennifer 
Bliss, Stephanie Bowers, Heidi 
jBoyer, Julia Boyle, Allison 
Brown (all A), Tammy Brown
ing, Brian Burg, Vicki Bullock, 
ftebecca Burkel, Shaun Caipper, 
Mark Chasteen, Melissa Dan-
forth, Amy Doering, Wendy 
Estey, Steven Everett, Gloria 
Gallas, Debra Gerstler, Garth 
(Gfirard, Michelle Graflund, Sarah 
Grrau, Sheila Haab, Erich Ham
mer, Carol Hanke, Trevor Hard-
jhg (all A), Holden Harris, 
Patrick Hassett, Matthew 
Herter, Michael Hinderer, Melisa 
Johnson, Holly Jorgensen (all A), 
Heather Keane (all A), Jamey 
JCetner, Grant Kidd, Jillian Kies 
$all' A), Susan Maynard, Kerry 
McArthur (all A), Shawn 
McDaniel, Lisa McGlinnen, 
James Miller, Tiffany Moore. 

Robert Northrup, David 
Qesterle, Lisa Park, Stephanie 
Partido, Kathleen Peckham (all 
A), Timothy Peiter, Scharme 
Petty, Kyle Plank, Chad Ray
mond, Todd Redding, John Rigg, 
Angela Sager, Lance Satterth-
waite, Christine Sawicki, Bar
bara Scriven, Matthew Selwa, 
Jason Sheffield, Michael Spade, 
Allison Stafford, Chad Starkey, 
Ahne Steffenson, Michelle Stimp-
son, Charity Strong (all A), 
Bryan Talbot, Christine Tallman, 
Amy Thomson, Julie Tobias, 
Cory Tremper, Leela Vadlamudi, 
Sara VanGunst, Stefanie 
Wagner, Deborah Webb, Wendy 
Welch (all A), Christopher 
Wilson, Douglas Wingrove. 

8thGRADE-
Erin Allen, Stacey Anttila, 

Judith Bareis, Kevin Bell, Shon 
Bendrey, Michelle Bolanowski, 
Linell Brehmer, Timothy Bristle,. 
William Coelius, Tricia Colbry, 
John Collins, Laura Comeau, 
Helen Cooper, Suzanne. Cooper, 
•jerry Crawford, Kelly Dale, 
Danica Disbro, Kimberly Easton, 
Anna Flintoft, Matthew Forner 
(all A), Shannon Fredette, Eric 
Frisinger, Todd Gallagher, 
Donald Gerstler, Jennifer Ghent, 
Kathryn Giebel, Cynthia Gieske, 
Mark Goderis, Martina Grenier, 
Scott Guyor. 
; Shelby Haas, Meredith Hall, 
Anna Harden, Jennifer Harms, 
Debra Harshberger, Paul Hed-

2nd Marking Period 

ding, Jeannle Heim, < Martin 
Heller (all A), Michael Hallo, 
Kathleen Holmes, Kerry Hunget, 
Maria Kattiila, Loren Keezer, 
Kurt Khisely, Michael 
Kushmaul, Tracy Langbehn, 
Angel Lawton, Jennifer Lewis, 
Kristihe Lisznyai. Shannon 
Losey, Brendon Love, 
Christopher Mackinder, Leslie 
Manning, Julian Mason, Vanessa 
May, Timothy Mayer, Craig 
Maynard, Craig McCalla, Lisa 
Metro, Kay Miller, Tracy Moore, 
Stanley Morseau, Jr., Scott 
Miillison, Douglas Neal, Heather 
Neibauer, Larry Nix, Nancy Nye, 
Reno Nye, Jason Overdorf, 
Christen Petty, Jeffrey Prentice. 

Stephen Radant, Robert Read, 
Matthew Riemensehneider, 
Kimberly Ritter, Scott Rob, Jen
nifer Robinson, Melinda Ryan 
(all A), Scott Salamin, Sarah 
Schaeffer (all A), Heather 
Schauer (all A), Jennifer Smith, 
Julie Stacey, Luman Strong, 
Dean Sutherland, Sarah Teare, 
Michael Thompson (all A), Sheila 
Tillman, Kristen Truran, Calisa 
Tucker (all A), Laura Unter-
brink, Lisa Unterbrink, David 
Viery, Ann Weiner, Sharon 
White, Eric Worthing, Christine 
Young, David Zerkel. 

1st SEMESTER "ALL A" 
6th Grade—Caroline Flintoft, 

Kerry Plank. 
7th Grade—James Alford, 

Trevor Harding, Holly 
Jorgensen, Heather Keane, 
Kerry McArthur, Charity Strong, 
Wendy Welch. 

8th Grade—Melinda Ryan, 
Calisa Tucker. 

Teams from Chelsea and Man
chester High schools competed 
Saturday, Feb. 9 in the Alma Col
lege High School Quiz Bowl held 
at the college. 

Chelsea competed against East 
Lansing in the A and B Class divi
sion in its first year of participa
tion. In spite of losing by a large 
margin the team was reported to 
have had a lot of fun by coach 
Carl Christoff, a math teacher at 
Chelsea v "I told them, if you had 
fun, you get an "A." We look for
ward to doing it again next year," 
he commented. 

Members of the Chelsea team 
were David Meyer, Steve Kropf, 
Steve Hunn and Tony Ham-
merschmidt. 

This is Manchester's third year 
of participating in the event, and 
in spite of four very, nervous and 
inexperienced freshman, the 
team won its Class C and D 
division match against 
Johannesburg-Lewiston, 90-20. 

The victory makes it possible 
for Manchester to continue to 
compete next week in the single 
eliminiation tournament. Next 
Saturday the team faces Orchard 
Lake St. Mary's again at Alma 
College. 

Members of the Manchester 
team were Betsy Royle, Renee 
Yeutter, Jackie Miller, Matt 

Weather 
Postpones 
Lincoln Tilts 

Bad weather continues to inter
rupt the Chelsea High school 
sports schedule. 

Last night's slated varsity and 
JV basketball games at Lincoln 
were postponed until Thursday 
night by decision of CHS 
authorities, who decided it was 
too risky to take the teams to 
Willis in the face of forecasts of 
colder temperatures and heavy 
snow. • 

The visiting school in all cases 
makes the "go or no go" decision. 

The postponement means that, 
for the second time this season, 
the Bulldog basketballers will be 
forced to play back-to-back 
games on successive nights. They 
are scheduled against Howell 
here on Friday. 

The freshman basketball game 
which was to be played against 
Stockbridge here at 7 p.m. Thurs
day has been moved up to 5 p.m. 

The volleyball match at Lin
coln on Thursday will start at 4 
p.m. instead of 7 p.m. That will 
free the Lincoln gym for the 
basketball games. 

In 1982, at least nine states had 
laws requiring some or all 
employers to let employees ex
amine their own personnel 
files—but usually not letters of 
reference or records on criminal 
investigations, according to "A 
Working Woman's Guide to Her 
Job Rights," issued by the U. S. 
Labor Department's Women's 
Bureau. 

Itf*Jl Model FKH4?5E 
19" diagonal 

1 9 " Diagonal 

COLOR 
SETS 

Prices 
Starting at 

*289 
RCA VCR's 

os fow as 

»389 iiiinii 

OftnNfty 
l>30 to 5:30 
MM. t frl. 

I IJO te Ii30 
JGR/TIBLES/ H O N . Main 

Ch«l$«o 
Ph. 4757472 

Royle, Alice Swanberg, and Dan 
Dezarov. 

Coach Richard Parson a 
guidance counselor at Man
chester High, said he was proud 
of them, and that each year the 
event gets bigger and more 
popular. 

The Alma College Quiz Bowl is 
played just like the High school 
and College Quiz Bowl games 
seen on television. The first team 
to sound the buzzer takes first 
crack at answering the question 
properly with bonus questions of
fered for a correct response and a 
penalty for an incorrect one. 

The school represented by the 
champion team at the conclusion 
of the tournament receives a 
$2,500 renewable scholarship for 
a high school senior interested in 
attending Alma College, and a 
$1,500 scholarship goes to the 
runner-up. 

The 20 teams in each division 
compete in front of spectators in 
an auditorium or lecture hall at 
the college. 

The proportion of poor families 
maintained by women was 47 per
cent in 1983, up from 43 percent in 
1972, according to '20 Facts of 
Women Workers," published by 
the Women's Bureau of the U. S, 
Department of Labor. • 

OPEN UP SEWER: Village employees Dave 
Bulson and Ellsworth Petsch work to open up a 
clogged sewer on the west side of N. Main St. near 

Sheriff Offers Winter Safe Driving Tips 
(Continued from page nine) vehicle accidents happen. in 

surest way to depend on your winter," notes Sheriff Schebil, 
brakes—just when you may need "and they cause one out of every 
them the most. five traffic fatalities." 

"More than one-third of all Sheriff Schebil advises that by 

the old Chevrolet garage. It's about the lowest spot; ^ 
in town and frequently causes trouble. < w 

keeping in mind personal safety 
in your car—and the safety of 
others—everyone will have a 
happier winter season ahead. 

on select 

INSTANT 
DISCOUNT 

MODEL A412 

HEAVY DUTY 
WASHER 

We like keeping the Maytag 
repairman lonely. Sh6uld your 
appliance ever need repair, 
we'll give you free advice and 
quick access to parts. 

Washers*Dishwashers*Ranges 
Take advantage of this special sale! Instant Discounts on 
several models! Big Savings. HURRY—tor limited time only 

COMPARI THI BOfTOM LINE PRICE BEfORE YOU BUY! 

NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 

Only Heydlauff's can keep a promise like that! 

REMOVAL AND 
DISPOSAL OF YOUR 
OLD APPLIANCE 

And Hedlauff's wili do normal reinstallation free of extra charge. 

EASY FINANCING 
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED when Heydlauff's arranges your low interest financing 
with a First of America Home Improvementloan Account. Credit approval is quick and 
repayment terms are flexible enough to fit most any budget. 

HELP FOR DO IT YOURSELFERS 

INSTANT 
DISCOUNT 

MODEL WU502 
Nobody gets 
your dishes 
cleaner than 

Maytag 

¢ 3 MAYTAG 

INSTANT 
DISCOUNT 

300 SERIES 

•Cooking quality 
you can depend 
on •Deluxe, easy-
clean styling 

2 3 MAYTAG 

MAYTAG JETCLEAN 
DISHWASHERS 

MAYTAG 
30" RANGES 

INSTANT 
DISCOUNT 

300 SERIES 

•Cooking quality 
you can depend 
on •Deluxe, easy-
clean styling 

2 3 MAYTAG 

-ff 
MAYTAG 

30" RANGES 

VISA HEYDLAUFF'S MasterCard, 

113 N. Main St. Chelsea Phone 475-1221 
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